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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, October 13, 1922.
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VESSEL BURNS

GREECE AGREES

SEA,

PRICE HVE CENTS.

OF

Equipment Shipped to Chile
to Electrify State Railways

TO ALLOW TURKS

PASSENGERS AND CREW

j Vireless Calls Bring Ships Hurrying Through
Waters of the Pacific to the relief of Steamship City of Honolulu, Former German
Friedrich der Grosse, Carrying 217 People.

.

'

The City on Honolulu was orig
inally tho German passenger nncr,
Friedrich Der Grosse, built at Stetn
tin In 1896 and used in
travel until 1914. when she
was Interned in an American harbor. When the United States en
tered the war, the liner was re
named the Huron, and used as a
carrying troops to
tralis-At-lanU-

K. F. Grahle, seeking
was in tne lead on the first ballot
tonight by about 2,500 votes, it
was said. J. F. Flojzdel, Pauppin,
Manitoba, was second.

MARTIN PLANE

'France.

ITV OF HONOLULU
EXPECTED

WINS AIR RACE

TO SINK

Calif.. Oct. 12 (by
Tho City
of Honolulu Is expected to sink at
a
to
wireless
any time, according
message, from the West Faralon,
received
tonight, by the Federal
The boat is
Telegraph company.
gutted, according to the message,
but if It is possible to save the hull
it will be towed to port.
The West Faralon is standing by,
expecting to transfer the rescued
passengers and crew to the trans
port Thomas at tiayngnt,
The army transport Thomas will
take the passengers and crew of
the City of Honolulu abonrd and
bring them to San I'ranciseo, and
the Matson liner Enterprise will
continue' its. voyage to Honolulu,
According to a wireless message
from, the West Faralon received
early tonight by the Federal TeleIs
Tho Thomas
graph company.
xpected to reach the West Faralon some time tonight,
Up to 8 o'clock tonight only two
brief messages had been received
from the West Faralon since the
resoue, one that the transport
Thomas, Instead of the liner Enterprise, would pick up the sur- Son Francisco.

the Associated

Press).

i

WEATHER
'
!

Denver,

FORECAST.
Oct. 12. New Mexico:

Friday and Saturday, unsettled,
possibly light local rain north and
east portions; cooler Friday southeast portion; cooler Saturday.
Arizona: Friday and Saturday,
fair south possibly light rain north
portion; cooler Saturday and in
West portion Friday.
RETORT.

'

,

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
79
Highest temperature
B0
Lowest .
. ,
29
Rang
Mean .
64
40
Humidity at 6 a. m...,,
19
Humidity at 6 p. m

.......

Precipitation

0
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Lieutenant

Erich
Nelson
Pilots Big Army Machine
to Victory
in
Detroit
News Contest.

Mount demons, Mich., Oct, 12
Piloting a heavy Martin transport driven by two 4uf horse power
Liberty motors, Lieut. Erich H.
Nelson of Montclair, N. J., won the
Detroit News aerial mail trophy
d
race for
planes hero
today. He covered the
course
at an average
triangular
speed of 305.1 miles an hour.
The Detroit aviation ' Country
club trophy race, flown over the
same course, was won by Lieut.
Harold P. Harris, one of the two
army entrants, in the "Honeymoon
with a
Express," equipped
power Liberty 12 motor.
135
Lieutenant Harris averaged
miles an hour in this event, which
was for light commercial planes,
finishing four laps ahead of C. S.
.Tones, in a Curtis Oriole, who aver
aged 110 miles an hour.
A stiff northwest wind blowing
at the tails of the bis planes in the
Detroit News event made necessary abandonment of the original
plan of starting all of the craft together.
Consequently the planes.
each weighing five tons t nd having
a wing spread of 70 feet, took fhe
air one after the other. Lieutenant
Nelson's plane being the last to
cross the starting line. The trans
port began at once to overhaul the
other racers and before the race
whs three-fourtover, It was Been
that unless forced down Lieuten
ant Nelson would win. .
v
jin AutJi'i u.ie piurie vi me nine
entered in the two events finished.
James M. Johnson in a Volght
Ve-was forced down In the fourth
lap when dirt fouled his carburetor. He landed near the Mount
Clemens Golf club and ran Into a
ditch, damaging his landing gear
and both wings. Neither Johnson
nor his two passengers was in
--

multi-motore-

240-ml- le

400-hor- se

7,

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
.....South
Character of el v..,, Partly cloudy jured.
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United States Interested in
Effort to Abolish Capitulations, at Coming Peace
Conference.

CAP MP fl T F R T
Tariff Commission
Given)
I rlUIlIU fl
toi
Authority by Harding
Apply the Theory of Flex-,
Coui ,
0rdf s rResirai P?v"
ible Schedules.

Paris, Oct.-1(by the Associated
Press). Greece Has decided ,to
nrmistic con
sign tho Mudunia
vention and evacnate Thrace, ac
to
tne
conditions
stipulated
cording
in that document, the French foreign office was officially Informed
today.

Cleveland. O.. Oct. 12 (by the
Associated Press). Drafting of all
labor from banker to laborer in
war time, advocated by Colonel L.
H. Ruggles. of the United States
lind anordnance
department,
nouncement by William S. Colbert,
son, vice chairman of the United
States tariff commission, of tin order by President Harding that ail
investigations under tho flexible
provisions of the tariff law for a
change In rates should be filed
with the communion, featured
sessions of the American
Mining congress.
"When the drafting of labor at
homo is mentioned, it should not
be understood to apply only t'j
refermanual laborers, frequently
red to ai 'workers.' " Colonel Hug-gle- s
include
should
"It
declared.
every male citizen physically and
of service in the
capable
mentally
defense of his country. If wo can
draft men's lives, we certainly can
draft their business during an
emergency. Sucn a plan suoum o.
racn
of universal
application.
man would be required to keep at
to
him. as a
the work assigned
soldier must stay on his job.
"There would be no striking tor
higher wages, no absence without
leaves, no quitting one job to go
around the block and hold tip another agency for higher wages."
A C"ni't Procedure.
Mr. Culbertson said that October 7 the president had signed an
order that " all requests, applications or petitions for action" under flexible provisions of the tariff law, shall be filed with, or referred to tho United States tariff
Ho said that concommission."
sideration of individual tariff rates
"will undoubtedly be broadly construed," and thai the powers conferred on the president by tho new
tariff will "lead to greater stability."
"The commission will be at liberty to narrow or widen the scope
of any ease laid beforo it. and will
not be limited in its findings to the
relief asked by the applicant." Mr.
Culbertson sad. "The proceedings
will be of a judicial character. The
ooramlfltin'8 findings will be arrived at under regular procedure
such as would be followed by a
court or by a commssion."
rtesolutions passed by the confor
gress today Included providing
a transportation committee to study
mining industry
freight ratf in thedie
charges are
to see whether
"fair and equitable," as compared
with charges for transportation in
other industries, and condemning
law, and all
the Dennison blue-sk- y
legislation "set up by Individuals
or commissions to pass without appeal on mining nvestinents."

ILul

L

commander in chief here, will
powers for an
press the allied
early convening of tho peace conference, which he believes will be
the most Important council of
It
world powers since Versailles.
is expected that the deliberations
will require from two to three
months at least, as the questions
for decision are of the widest importance, including the vital interests of all of Europe, and will
likely involve many matters entirely outside the Near East.
The alli&d authorities here will
oppose the selection of Smyrna or
Constantinople for the meeting of
the conference, MaJ. Gen. sirrrcu-erie- k
the
B. Maurice, discussing
subject today, said.
"It is imperative that a neutral
city be chosen. Smyrna and Constantinople are impossible on account of the atmosphere of hostility, intrigue and racial and religious animosities, which would surround the delegates. Even Italy is
inappropriate, because Italy is a
party to tho negotiations and, is
technically one of the enemies of
Turkey."
Whole World Interested.
The allied representative here
probably will suggest Berne, Zurich or Geneva, all of them free
and comfrom these objections
paratively near at hand. The conference .will vitally interest all the
great nations of the world.
Great Britain, France, Italy
and Japan, the gathering will re
ceive the undivided attention ot
Bulgaria
Rumania,
and, of course, Russia.
American interests will center
in the, arrangements for continuation of commercial agreements and
the
capitulation, as well
as protection of the Christian mi
norities, ana the right of religious
missionaries to
and educational
carry on their work.
most
the
important
Perhaps
question before the conference will
be that of capitulations, which ere
treaties covering tho rights of for
elgners In Turkey and providing
for their government under the
laws of their own country, Instead
of tho Turkish laws, and trial by
their own consular courts, instead
of by Turkish tribunals.
Want Capitulations Ended.
"Our delegates will demand abolition of the capitulations," said
Hamld Hey, the Kemal representa
five, today. "They are humiliating
and opposed to the best interests
or our people. Foreigners there
occupy a preferential position and
denied to the
enjoy privileges
Turks,
Why continue a system
that has hampered the legislation,
justice and finances of the coun
try? Is not Turkey now an inde
pendent country with the full
rights of the independent nation?
me American government will
oppose this claim. The American
consul general, Gabriel B. Rawn-da- l,
explained today the real reason
for the capitulations is that the
Turks have not yet separated law
anu religion in their courts and
and
government,
asserted
that
Christian nations could not permit
their citizens to be ruled under
laws nased largely on the
ious doctrines and rites of rellg
Mo.
hammed.
Jugo-Slavl-

0

I

Chicago, Oct. 12. The National
Livestock
todav anexchange
nounced filing of a formal complaint with the Interstate commerce
commission against the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railway .and
all other livestock-carryin- g
roads
in western classification territory,
charging that the carload minimum "on sheep, lambs, goats .and
kids In double-dec- k
care, now being assessed by tho railroads, are
unjust, unreasonable :iU'l discriminatory.
The exchange contends that the
d
carload minimum, on
which freight charges are based,
should be reduced to 18,000 and
should not run beyond 20,000
pounds, the limit to which it saye
stock of this kind can be loaded
with safety in double-deo- k
cars.
Tho minimum for cars more than
40 fejt in length on shipments from
California, Nevada, Idaho, Utah
and Arizona is 27,000 pounds, with
a minimum of 23,000 for smail
cars, the exchange said; In other
western territory the mlnlmums
range from 22,000 to 26,000.
The Interstate commerce com
mission was requested to hold hear
Denver and
ings In Chicago.
t
Omaha,
20,000-poun-

.

rJ-

I
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TIES ROPE AROUND

TRANSPORTATION
E HOLDS

Editor of Railway Gazette
Says Public Is Paying

for Laws Hamper-

New York, Oct. 12.

Shortage of.
railroad transportation is so great
and serious "that it is not only
limiting but will for a long time
continue to limit production and
commerce of all kinds," Samuel O.
Dunn, editor of the Railway Age,
asserted at the annual convention
of Associated Business Papers here
day.
Almost every other condition i;
favorable to an increase of production and commerce and a revival of prosperity, lie declared.
The present transportation situ
ation was aggravated but not ere
ated by the coal and railway shop
men's strike. Mr. Dunn said. The
condition is due mainly, he added
to a great industrial revival and
commercial activity and to a long
decline in the expansion of ran
roads.
"Production and commerce are
us they
trying to increase as much
did after the panics ot 1893 and
907 and after the depression of
1914 and 1915," he said. "But the
capacity of the railroads has not
increased within recent years as it
formcrlv did.. This is the principal
reason why at the very beginning
of this period of business revival,
the country is confronted with a
shortage of transportation preventing the speeding up of production In the mines, the mills and
the factories.
"The reduction In the expnnsion
of the railroads has been due to
the policy of government regulation., which for fifteen years has
reduced and restricted the net re
turn earned bv them.
"Under a ruling of the Interstate
Commission they are
Commerce
now entitled to earn on average of
5
per cent. This far in 192a tney
have earned 4 3 per cent. They
can never raise enough capital to
develop their facilities and handle
the country's business until they
can earn a larger net return.
"The public has persisted in regarding the railroad problems as
chiefly one of rates. Tt will lose
more in a short period by this lack
of transportation than It has gained In the Inst ten years by keeping
rates on a basis which has almost
stopped railroad development."
1

CONTRACT IS LET
FOR NEW PIECE OF
CROSS-STAT-

ROAD

E

Arf. 12. A. contract
nn(a V
to grade and surface with crushed
Pankey's gate and Canoncito on
tne !anta
vegan nignum?
in. 4r Xtntafann Ull rl.Hf - flln- Omaha
for !2,03"3 by the
ther of
nignway
department iato ycsim-daOS mile
tO
WMm nUnt nl.la
road out from
the constructed
Santa re; the stretcn from tno cuy
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LLOYD GEORGE

LOSES GROUND

OOTIDS

ON

of

Conservative
Group Is Slipping From
Premier; Wishes to Re-

Support-

-

turn to Party System.
London, Oct. 12 (by the AssocPress). A liberal cartooniEl
Premier
Lloyrt
depicts
today
George making a flight from Man
in a "new engineless
chester
glider," tho discarded cngine beThis
ing the conservative party.
broadly represents the political situation, for although Austen Chamberlain, Lord Birkenhead, the Knrl
of Balfour and other conservative
ministers are still supporting the
coalition, the bulk of tho conservative party is believed to be opposed
to the continuance of Mr. l.loyd
George In the leadership and anxious to get back to tho party system.
An Indication of the complete
uncertainty of the whole position Is
seen in the suggestion made today
that Mr. Lloyd George will wait
for the Chamberlain speech tomorrow before finally drafting Ins
Manchester speech, because Mr.
Chamberlain's speech will prove
how far he may count upon the
firm support of the conservative
section of the ministry.
The present belief is that both
ministers will devote themselves
chiefly to a defense of the government's Near Eastern policy, and
there are rumors that the premier
may reveal some new facts in connection with this, in further justification of the British policy.
Excitement in political quarters
continues at fever heat, the only
universally admitted fact ot the situation being that Lloyd George has
no intention of resigning.
iated

STREET CAR M0T0RMAN
BECOMES A MINISTER
Clarksburg, W. Va., Oct. 12.
Seventeen years a street car con
ductor and motorman, Lau t.
.lohnson of ClarkBburg became a
The veteran
clergyman' today.
employe of the Monongnhela Power company turned in tho controller of his car and left for Parsons with his family, to become
pastor of the Methodist Protestant

church.

A decade ago Johnson was asitea
to cive a llrtla talk at a gathering
of employes' in the car barns. Ho
told of every day experiences and
added a few' fragments from the
The
Bible to draw comparisons.
address appealed to the employes
and. Johnson spoke regularly after

that.

Six months aeo Johnson was in
vited to speak from a local pulpit.
u3,000.'
The consequence ot his sermon was
a series of Invitations from other
TltAIN HITS ACTO.
An opportunity to en
Rocky Ford. Colo.. Oct. 12. Mr. churches.
and Mrs. James Zolvidge, who recent ter the ministry followed.
ly moved here from Trinidad,
Colo., were killed today when the PARIS HOLDS C'KLEBKATIOX.
motor car in which they were rid ' Paris, Oct. 12. The movement
ing was struck by a Union Pacific throughout France to celebrate
train, at a crossing. Mr. Zelvldge the anniversary of Columbus' diswas killed instantly, parts ot his covery of America took a wider
body being picked up along the range this year than ever before,
right of way for a distance of half 120 municipalities commemorata mile.
ing the day. Paris was beflagged.
,
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ing the Railways.

A

will leave New York on special
sections of regular trains Saturday
,
rooming.
To enable the Iowa players to
catch a 6 o'clock train from New
Haven that will return them to
Iowa City Monday tnorillng,' the
time of the game has been advanced from 3 o'clock to 2:30, it
was announced today. The Iowans
desire to get home in time to recuperate for their conference content with Illinois at Urbana, 111.,
the following Saturday,
t

Lamed, Kans., Oct. 12. J.
J. Lumberger, 43, a farmer residing southwest of here, committed suicide at his farm today, neighbors declare, by tying a rope around his neck,
and fastening tho other end to
the collar of a horse which he
frightened and forced to run
from the barn.
The animal
dragged tho man out Into an
field.
open

PROSPERITY

Now

CARLOT RULE

NECK, ATTACHES IT
TO HORSE; KILLED

THOUSAND I0WANS
TO GO TO NEW HAVEN
FOR GAME WITH YALE
several years ago. It will eliminate
A
one or tne worst pieces 01 me
New Tork, Oct. 1 2. One thou
in tho ATpfldOW
sand alumni of Iowa and other City in Santa Fe county.
universities of the western confer
Another contract to grade and
ence will attend the Iowa-Yal- e
surface with gravel 10.18 miles of
Satfootball game at New Haven
road in Torrance county, between
urday in a special section that has Wllto,. tA r tint wnu lnt tl Afc
been reserved in the bowl.'. They Clure & Dobson of Magdalena for
A

ill

Loading $7,000,000 cargo of equipment at Philadelphia.
Seven million dollars worth of
is being loaded on Bteamers at
Wcstinghouse Company of
to be uced In electri- - Philadelphia docks. The entire
burg furnished the equipment
I
order will fill twelve ships. The
fying the state railways of Chile,
for the Chilean improvement.

aj

RAIL RATES ON SHEEP
FROM WESTERN STATES
ARE BEING CONTESTED

,

.

n.

The ehlp was homeward. b"i'nd;
to San Pedro, Calif., from, Hono
other that the City
lulu, and was 1,405 miles east of vivors, and the
was likely to sink at
Honolulu and 670 miles southwest of Honolulu
minute.
of San Pedro when tho fira broke anyTho messages of Captain Walk
out.
throughout the day to the Federal
4
Captain H. R. Lester of tho City
company were extremeof Honolulu reported later in the Telegraph
ly brief. His reports were merely
afternoon that all were aboard tlie that 'he was proceeding
to the resWest Faralon. The condition of cue; later that he had sighted
the City of Honolulu, which was small boats; later yet that the pasreported as a gigantic pillar of sengers were coming aboard, and
flame and smoke, was declared by finally that the rescue was comCaptain Lester to bo critical. The plete. These consisted of hardly
.West Faralon lay a mile away.
a dozen words each.
Kcscihts 50 Miles Away.
Captain Leister of the City of
Although three other vessels, the Honolulu sent one message thathe
Marson liner Enterprise, the army and all those in his charge were
transport Thomas, and the pri- safe aboard the freighter. Struth-er- s
vate yacht Caslana of Edward L.
and Barry, operators of the
oil mag- vessel, said they only had heard
Doheney, Los Angeles
one
the
distress signals
nate, heard
report of a few words from
from the City of Honolulu before Captain Walk to the effect that he
the West Faralon did, the freighter had aboard the people who had
was only 60 miles uway when it (led from the burning chip.
The assumption here was that
started to tho rescue shortly bethe crew of the West Faralon was
fore' noon.
Conditions were favorable both so busy taking care of the 217 peofor the small boats of the City of ple they had rescued that there
Honolulu to ride safe and for the had been no opportunity to disAVest Faralon to make fast time, patch more complete reports of the
j
and by 2:45 P. m. the rescuing disaster.
'
steamer had reached the scene and
was beginning to take the passenHERO OF GENERAL
gers aboard. All had reached the
m
SL0CUM DISASTER
deck by 3:40 p.
messages stated.
Only brief messages had been
DIES IN NEW YORK
received here early tonight, so it
Was not known under what cirNew Tork, Oct. 12. Captain
cumstances tho passengers and
escaped from the burning ves- John T Wade, tug boatman, whose
sel. Apparently tho Sea remained bravery in tho rescue of passen
mooth throughout the day, for gers from the burning excursion
Captuin II. M. Walk of the West steamer General Slocnin in the
conditions were Fast river June 15, 1904, won him
Faralon reported
'
a congressional medal and other
favorable.
As the West Faralon, a shipping decorations, died today.
vwuies tug uoat was towing a
board freighter, has only limited
accommodations, it is believed that coal barge when the plight of the
Slooum, carrying 1,331
many of those rcsoued from the General
reSunday school members on an out
City of Honolulu will have to veswas
seen.
ing,
main on her decks until larger
Wado and his small crew dared
sels arrive. The West Faralon's
the mass of flames, formed a hu
She
is
7,451.
registered tonnage
man
chain from the steamer to the
was bound from San Francisco for
tug and carried frantic women and
t
Yokohama.
cuum-eto saicty. uniy 407 were
Few Easterners Aboard.
Less than half a dozen of the saved.
passengers were from the eastern GRAM.E WANTS
part of the United Stales, A large
31 fell.,
Oct. 12. Voting
number were from Honolulu, most on Detroit,
of the United Brother
of the rest from Los Angeles and hoodofficers
of Way
other Southern California points, wontcrsof annMaintenance
Hallway shop Laborwhile the remainder came from ers,
In
convention
to
failed
here,
other parts of the Pacific coast.- bring a decision todav in tho race
of the saloon passen- for international
Thirty-fou- r
The
president.
rors were women.
Daunting will continue tomorrow

SHIPS ENTERING

THROUGH BOARD

San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 12 (by the Associated
Press.) All the passengers, officers and crew of the
WANT early
burning steamship City of Honolulu, which was aband- lilUTISIf
cos van us cm
inn peace
oned east of Honolulu at 10:10 a. m., today, are safe,
Constantinople, Oct. 12 (by the
according to wireless advices received by the Federal Associated
Press). Lieut. Gen. Sir
Telegraph company from the freight steamer West Fara-lo- Charles
the British
Uariiigton,

The West Faralon reached the scene early this afternoon and had taken most of the people aboard by 3:41
p. m. The City of Honolulu carried 72 passengers and
145 officers and members of the crew, a total of 217.
Fire broke out aboard the City of Honolulu shortly
after 5 o'clock this morning, and spread so rapidly that
all those aboard had to take to small boats. The sea was
like glass when the ship was abandoned.

DRY ORDER FOR

RATES TO CDME

TO HAVE THRACE

RESCUED RY EREI6RTER

NW

Farmers and
"Longs," Says Arthur
Cutten at Federal Trade
Injured

Commission

Hearing.

Chicago, Oct. 13 by the Aw
elated
Press). Arthur Cutten,
known as one of the largest ope
rators of the Chicago Board of
Trade, appeared before the federal trade commission today to
testify regarding the "squeeze" in
wheat last May when the price,
utter a spectacular rise, broke
from $1.46 to $1.16 during the
last 12 days of tho month.
This decrease, ascribed ot the
time to a gigantic contest between eastern interests seeking to
"corner"
tho market and an
equally powerful group of western
"bears," drew the attention of
tho United States senate and resulted in the resolution which
initiated the present investigation
by the trado commission.
The break in May wheat, which
resulted in millions of dollars'
loss for the "long" interests, came
after the board of trade had
ruled that carlot deliveries was
legal on May contracts, whereas
ordinarily it is necessary to make
delivery at an elevator. The rule
was defended' at the time on the
grounds that the elevators were
filled at the time and that it was
impossible to make deliveries in
the ordinary way.
Mr. Cutten in his testimony to
day asserted that the car delivery
rule demoralized the market and
was the immediate causo of the
drop in May wheat. ,He contended
that the . holders of the wheat
wore forced to sell when tho railway demurrage charges became
too heavy. He said that he had
from 2.000,000 to 3,000,000 bushels of May wheat at the time and
had the carlot rule not been called into effect, he would have
made a profit upon Jiis option.
After being assured that the figures would not be made public,
Mr. Cutton awced to furnish the
commission with the exact figures
of his transactions in the May
option.
Victor Murdoch, acting chairman of the commission, asked
Air. Cutton whether tho carlot
rule had affected the farmer
in
that it brought
down the price of wheat.
Air.
Cutten expressed the belief that
It had, and also expressed
the
that "certain purtles,"
opinion
whom he did not name, had
caused the rulo to bo invoked to
benefit the elevator interests.
i

DANF0RTH IS GIVEN
HIS FINAL RELEASE
St. Louis, Oct. 12. .The St. Loulg
Nationals
have recalled
f e
players, while the local Americans
have recalled Dave Dunrorth and
listed recall notices 011 11 others,
according to announcement made
here toduy.
The recalled players for tho Cardinals are: Henry Vlc'k, John D.
Stuart, Edwin Dyer, Harry
and Mike Kircher.
The
players on whom the Browns have
posted recall notices are: Frank
Smith. Henry Belne, Phil Todt,
Willlan
Charles
Tatum,
Koot,
James Elliott, James Riley, John
and
Frank
Henry
Hovlng,
Dudley
Lee.
Danforth, who was under fire before being sent to Tulsa under option in the middle ot the eeasun.
was released, it was announced, to
perfect a new delivery,
SPAI.V IIOXOKS' COICMBVS.
Madrid, Oct. 12. The streets of

Madrid from the early hours today
wore crowded with processions of
school children to join In festival
in celebration
demonstrations
of
Columbus day. In which all schools
and colleges participated.

FRANK M0RAN LOSES
TO BECKETT IN THE
LONDON PRIZE RING

t:i III

I

Ulll

Ur,ll!ls

Liquors on Board Amer
can and British Craft.

FRENCH LINES PLAN
TO IGNORE RULING

Appeal to International
Court at The Hague if
Decision in America Is
Not Favorable.

Will

New Tork, Oct. 12 (by the Associated Press.) On the eve of thp
the date set ror enforcement of the
federal prohibition ruling, prohibiting passenger vessels, both American and foreign, from bringing
liquor under seal into American
ports, enforcement authorities today were faced with two important
test cases. One was a temporary
restraining order, granted today enJudgo Learned Hand,
joining local enforcement authorities from molesting liquor on board
steamers Finland
tho American
and. St. Paul. The other was an
order directing the government to
show cause wliy an injunction
should not be issued restraining
them from Interference with ships
of the British-owne- d
Cunard and
Anchor lines. This was issued by
Hand
last
night.
Judge
The Injunction granted today
was hailed ns an Important victory
for tho steamship companies, who
claim they would lose millions by
the enforcement of the Daugherty
prohibition decision. It was issued
upon application of the International Mercantile Marine corporation, which controls the American line operating the Finland and
St. Paul.
Judge Hand last night had signed an order directing the authorities to show causo why they should
not be enjoined from acting against
the 24 lines in the
fleet of the British-owne- d
Cunard
Steamship company and the AnB.
chor line. Franklin
Lord, of
counsel for the British companies,
said today that his firm
would
await the result of the hearing on
next
the order
Tuesday before considering the advisability of conferring with the attorney general in
Washington regarding a test case.
Cletua Keating, of counsel for
the International Mercantile Ma-- ,
rine.- .daclared 4hnt alt 1h.1t
hi?
.company wanted was a fair test
of the law and that his company
would observe the law as soon ss
it was authoritatively determined.
Hard to Get Crews,
Tho Cunard complaint
pointed
out that the carrying into effect
of the Daugherty
opinion would'
cause the steamship
companies
great pecuniary loss by reason of
difficulty In obtaining crews and
by the diversion ot passenger business to Canadian ports.
It further stated that It would be im
possible to comply with foreign
laws, notably nn .Italian law requiring wine of 12 per cent alcoholic content be supplied to officers, members of the crew and
third class passengers on ships carrying third class Italian passengers.
The ruling, the complaint continues, would also violate existing
treaties between the United States
and Great Britain. It further alleges that the interpretation on the
national prohibition act represented by the ruling, renders the act
unconstitutional and void and exceeds the authority conferred upon
the secretary of the treasury by
the provisions of the act.
Trans-Atlant-

ic

London, Oct. 12 (by the AssociaJoe Beckett, the British heavyweight pugilist, scored a
technical knockout
over Frank
Moran. the American heavyweight,
when the referee stopped their bout
in the seventh round at Albert hall
here tonight.
In another contest. Jack Bloom-fielBritish light heavyweight
Bombardier
champion,
stopped
Wells, also of England, in the sixth
round.
Soldier
Jones, heavyweight
champion of Canada, won from
the Englishman, Arthur Townley.
The referee intervened and stopped
this bout in the third round, ow- FRENCH
USE WILL
ing to an injury to one ot Town-ley'- s
SHOW ITS DEFIANCE
legs.
Paris, Oct. 12 (by the Associat.
ed Press.) The French line has
decided to fight the Washington
SOX EVEN
ruling against carrying liquor by
foreign-owne- d
liners within American territorial waters and, in the
event of an adverse decision in the
United States supreme court, will
OP
move to obtain an appeal to the
International court of justice at
The Hague.
"Liquor as usual" up to the
S three-mile
limit was tho decision
the board of directors ot the
French line made today after two
long sessions, "then seal up tho.
Pitchers' Battle Between bars and let international law take
Us course."
Alexander and Leverette The British lines are understood
be in perfect harmony with tin
Ends in 4-- 3 Victory for toFrench
company In this mutter.
The
first tet case is likely to arise
the Americans.
hlto Star liner Majeswhen the
which is scheduled to sail from
12. The White tic,
Chicago. Oct.
Cherbourg, October 18, reaches
Sox evened up the series with the New York.
Cubs today by taking a pitchers'
The steamer Homeric, which
Cherfrom
yesterday
battle, 4 to 3. Each club nowhas cleared
bourg, and the French liner Lawon two games.
within
are
Bailing
Saturday,
fayette,
The veteran
Grover Alexander the
Hint set by tho
Washington
was opposed by the rookie "Dixie" edict.
Leverette, and more than held his
await deto
decided
France
has
own until the sixth Inning, when
velopments, leaving the question
he began to weaken.
for tho present entirely in the
The Sox then started their upof
shipping companies.
hill fight and ut the end of the hands will, tho
however, make represeventh had tied their rivals. Al- They
sentations should the vested rights
exander then tightened UP until the of its nationals,
by
ninth. ' Hooper then uncorked a sailors and stokers represented
aboard French-owne- d
line drive to right field which was
French
th
and
flying
ships
good for two bases. Collins' out flag, be deprived of their half or
moved Hooper to third, and Sheely entire litre of wine.
shot a hot grounder over third
M. Rio. minister
of merchant
base which sent Hooper home with marine, is preparing the data on
run.
the winning
the
for Premier Poincare.
Leverette held his opponents to The subject
latter may take up the matseven hits, three of which were ter with Washington
should the
made by Statz, while the Sox French-owne- d
be seized. M.
touched Alexander for ten safeties, Bio has asked nhlps
the opinions of
Hooper making three and Collins French experts on international
and Sheely two each. law.
Score:
It. H. E.
French line officials are absoNationals . . .1 M 001 000 3 7 2 lutely appalled at the Washington
Americans . .000 002 101 4 10 0 reports that their ships are liable
Batteries: Alexander and O'Far- - to seizure as common smugglers.
rell; Leverette and Schalk.
tho
They declare that, outside
financial loss which would be IrItARBKRK WANT BUSINESS.
Is
the question
remediable, there
El Paso. Tex., Oct. 12. Bids for of personal privilege and liberty,
business said to be new In the on which they would be unwilling
southwest were noticed here today to yield.
at a number of barber rhops. Free
"Taking away wine from our
cigarettes are passed to patrons of sailors and stokers Is just like takKaroer shops as they enter, and ing milk away from babies." said
while they wait for their favorite M. Villiers. head quartermaster of
barber they may help themselves the French line, to the Associated
"I am posito cigarettes on a stand close by. Press correspondent.
At manicure tables also free cigar tive that we would be unable to
ettes are handy.
Continued oo rK
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LIVE SUBJECT

1ST

FOR

Considerable Element of
Wants
the Population
Ownership;
Municipal,
Company Promises Relief
Sperlnl to Tbt Journal
Las Vegns, N. M., Oct, 12. While
Lai Vegas is. still enjoying what
seems to be an ample supply of
the good old mountain water of
which It has bo long and proudly
boasted, there Is considerable ugita- tion among factions here as to tho
reason for tho threatened shortage.
Whllo many of tho oid limns
are frank to ucknowledo that this
has been an exceptionally dry year,
they are not willing to lulmit that
it has been "the worst in tho memory of tho oldest inhabitants." The
Agua Pura company, which is the
wuter supp'y company, claims, and
justly, no doubt, that it is conserving all tho water avallublo at
present for the i:lty' usa, and it
is supported in this assertion by
a committee of citizen comprised
of Mavor V. O. Blood, Dan Stern,
B. K McGuire, E. A. Condon, and
Cocilld Koaenwuld of the city council; John II. York, cnairmnn of
the board of county commissioners;
Donald Stewart of Gross Kelly and
company., William H. springer of
the Charles Ilfeld company, and
J. B. Wilson, president and manager of the Agua Fura company.
President Wilson pointed out to
this committee that he is conservThe
ing all the water available.
committee, having gone over the
ground carefully with Mr. Wilson,
were unanimous in the opinion that
he wag stating facts. Mr. Wilson
explained to the committee many
contemplated improvements which
would materially obvtats any future water shortage for this city.
Old Resident
Skeptical.
The older residents of Las V pas,
before the
were
here
those who
comchristening of the Agua "ura
pany, assert that Mr. Wilson's
promises are but repetitions of
fulfilled pledges of hi company
that they have heard each succeeding dry season for many years
past. They claim tj see in th t
unusual situation an opportunity
which the water company sesUs to
take advantage of to Install meters,
rather than to provide the
Increased storage sapa-cit- y
to protect the town against
Unusual droughts.
Like all questions of this sort,
the citizens are showing a disposition to take sides; in fact, It Is
becoming a real local issue. It
i contended by some, particularly
those In favor of municipal owner
ship of the city s water supply,
that they should no longer be
called upon to trust to the future
cf tho Agua Fura company and
he element. They believe that the
city has too Ions been taxed, and
they contend outrageously, forre-a
service that they have not
ceived. They insist that Las Vegas
has been unusually blessed by tha
foresightedness of Its founders In
selecting its location. Water from
the mountains, several hundred
feet above the city, has thus far
not failed to furnish an Inexhaustible supply. They further contend that the Agua Pura company
has sat idly on the pine-cla- d
elopes

Gad, Uoiher,
Ircnszsd Yeasi
fur Rheumatism
Do

You

Realize

What Ironized
Will Do for
Rheumatism and Lumbago?
Co you know that vitamlnes and
iron are part of your very life? Do
d
you know that the
factory In your body needs these two
materials, andtoeeds them badly? Do
you know that if your body furnace
does not get enough of these, that
Yest-Vitamin-

-

tissue-and-bloo-

of tho canyon and assessed the
willing public,
roinpnny Slakes Improvement.
Tho friends of tho Agua Pura
company insist that tho company
has made strenuous efforts, evon
beyond its present receipts from
the sale of water, to keep abreast
of the rapid growth of the city.
It is pointed out that thoy have
doubled tholr plpo line capacity
from tho canyon, und built a new
storage dam in Peterson canyon,
giving them many millions of gallons additional storage capacity,
which in ordinary time, ehorld
mid would supply the needs of the
city. They make the further c'.ilm
that they believe President Wilson of the Agua, Pura company
is entirely slnoere In hit declaration, that before another year additional impoundage will have been
supplied, to protect the city from
a threatened crisis like the present, until, at least, it has doubled
its present population.
So it seems that the alleged
water shortage la not really a question of whether the Volsteaders
shall be driven from our midst, but
whether a municipal or corporation owned watar supply shall

DRY ORDER FOR SHIPS
ENTERING U.S. WATERS
A
IS FACING
TEST
Contlnotd

from Page One.

muster crews for New York, should
the edict be upheld. Wine is one
of tho primest necessities of lite for
these boys."
Tho financial loss to the French
line would be hundreds of thou
sands of francs monthly. On one
trip in August With 1,011 passengers aboard, the steamer Paris sold
252
1,260 bottles of champagne,
bottles of fine burgundy and bor
deaux wines, and 87 bottles of liquors.
The Parisian evening newspa
pers take a decided attitude against
the American ruling, La Liberie
sayB: "Win is our patrimony, the
same as our literature, our art and
Our science.
It cannot be taken
away from us."
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HALL MAY

BE GOOD GLUE
Detectives Take New Line
Case After
Schneider Denies Story
of the Double Killing.

in

Murder

Now Brunswick, N. J Oct. 12
Press). The
fby the Associated
case against Clifford Hayes, who
was held four days as the slayer of
Hall
the Rev. Edward Wheeler
and Mrs. Eleanor Relnhardt Mills,
blew no with a boom today, and
the authorities turned back in their
Investigation to theories that provided a more logical motive for the
double crime.
d
came when
Tho blowup
Bchenider. Hayes' accuser,
of
Beekman
summoned Prosecutor
Somerset
county to the Jail at
Somerville. where Schneider was
held as a material witness, and repudiated his entire story of the
The authorities immedicrime.
investigation
ately renewed their been
relegated
of leads which had
Schneider's
when
to the discard
statement led them to declare they
had solved the case. The new turn
took them back to the home of
Mrs. Frances Btevcns Hall, widow
of the slain clergyman, and to that
of James Mills, widower of the
dead choir singer.
Detectives Seize Coat.
Detectives visited the Hall home
and took away a fawn colored coat
dyed
and scarf which she had had.
i
vhiiHrtelnhla. since the murders.
chem
an
to
analytical
They sent it
ist for analysis or mown cleaners
which the Philadelphia
renorted were beneath the black
dye they had applied.
mum
Mrs. wan is Known iu
a light colored coat in the15 early
the
morning of September
mnrninir after the murders when.
according to her story, she went
to the Church of hi. jonn me
her mlss-- j
Evangelist, looking hasfortold
the
ing husband. She
her eccentric brother,
Willie Stevens, accompanied her to
the church and back. Witnesses'
who saw her return home declare
she returned alone at about 1:30
a. m.
Detective Fltzpatrick, who went
for the garments, reported Mrs.
Hall acted "peevish" when he demanded them.
Mrs. Hall's attorney, however,
issued a statement saying Mrs. Hall
them,
was glad to surrender
thouah the action came "rather
P.ay-mon-

no

AUGMENT

PARTY

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 12. Mrs.
Margaret Hill McCarter, the famous novelist of Topeka, author of
"Vanguards; a Romance ot tho
Santa Fe Trail," will return to
New Mexico this year to speak on
behalf of the republican ticket.

Mrs. McCarter assisted Senator H.
O. Bursum in the special election
of last September, speaking at Albuquerque and Las Vegas. Her
epeoch was proAlbuquerque
nounced one of the best of the camShe will Join the
paign.
party in time to make addresses at Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
Carroll L. Beedy, representative
In congress from Maine, will Join
this party about the same time,
and make several addressee. Representative Beedy la said to bo a
fine speaker.
Seek Oil.
Candidate
Exoltement over the oil strike
in San Juan has made It necessary
for headquarters to cancel the trip
Into that county which had been
planned for Judge S. B. Davs, Jr.,
and Mrs. Adellna
Reports from that district show
that tent cities are springing up,
and people have no thought of anything except oil. Candidates of
both parties for representative in
the legislature have quit the campaign work to look after oil leases.
Following the day meeting at
Bernalillo and the night meeting
at Cuba, in Sandoval county, Thursparty comes
day, the Davts-Oter- o
Into Santa Fe for a conference
with the campaign managers, From
here the party will go Into Rio
Arriba county, holding a meeting
at Chama on tha night of October
16, and spending the next day at
Tierra Amarllla, where the county
convention will be held. A meeting will be held at Tierra Amarllla on the night of October 17.
The party then will return to
Santa Fe and go for a tour ot
Torrance county. The plans between October 19 and October 26,
are not yat definitely made, and
are subject to devielon. Some time
between these two dates, a big
meeting will be held in Albuquerque.
Senator H. O. Bursum and other
party leaders will attend and address the county convention which
will be hold In Torrance county on
October 18, and the Sandoval
county convention on October 25.
Beginning with the Santa Fc
meeting on the night of October
26, Senator Bursum will remain
with the Davis-Oter- o
party for tho
rest of the campaign trip. This
trip has been scheduled as follows:
October 27, ntght meeting at Lns
Vegas, when Senator Bursum, Representative Beedy and Mrs. McCarter all probably will speak.
October 28, Saturday, night meeting at Springer.
October 29, Sunday, 'will be spent
at Raton, renting.
October SO. Monday, night meeting at Dawson.
October 31, Tuesday, night meeting at Raton.
November 1, Wednesday, night
meeting at Des Moines.
November 2. Thursday, night
meeting at Clayton.
November S, Friday, night meeting at Mosquero, county seat of
A
the new county of Harding.
big barbecue has been arranged by
vicinand
of
citizens
the
Mosquero
ity for this date.
November
4, Saturday,
night
meeting at Tucnmcari.
November 5, Sunday, the party
will return to Las Vegas and dis
band.
Davls-Warr-

Otero-Warre-

n.

r-

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

.
O. BALOKHIUE
LUMBER CO,s)
Ml Enulb Hrn Kirral.
I'boae 401,

TROT

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 12. Grand
Circuit racing was resumed here
today, the features being the Kentrotters, and
tucky, for
tho Phoenix, for 2:04 pacers.
won
the Kentucky-stakPeter Earl
in rather easy style.
The
host time for tho event was
2:13
Tho finish in tho first heat of
tho phoenix was close, Edna Early Just getting up in time to win
from tho favorite, John Henry, by
a nose. The second was also close.
Tills time Julia M. Direct beat
Edna Early by a neck. The favorite, John Henry, went into a break
at the end of the stretch nnd finished fourth. After this heat the
race was carried over because of
darkness.
the
Blngonwood, Jr., bechmo
first double winning of the meeting, in leading the 2:12 pace.
Homcfast, away ahead in the first
heat, managed to stall off the rush
of the grey Canadian sldowheeler,
Tony the Hero. Fondabel pressed
Blngenwood in the second, and it
was again Tony tha Hero that
made tho contention in the final

en

Hall-Mil-

ls

porch steps.
Schneider still is In the Jail as
a ,mater;l witness. Prosecutor
lieekman refused to say why he
still was hold.

Special Values

MORNING

Williams, Ariz., Oct. 12. Monday night tho Coleman Lake Development association was organiz- vfcll. 10. WW IVt CAAI ftOOfc- MVIUKI CO.CM1CAM.IU
ed with George Kimball, presldont,
and A. M. Root, soerctary-treasor. Membership is open to all interested in the lake's development.
Tho purpose of tha organization Is
to make of Coleman lake, through
increasing its supply of water by
drainage of surrounding mountains, a desirable resort center for
Williams und vicinity. Plans for
T&lcom, fee, rrrwhtr.
Rtmplen
lM,ofOlptnimt,
Ovttetr LattrtUriM,
erecting summer cottages, danco frM
I, Haldet. Maw
pavilion, etc.,' at the resort, were
discussed.

KEEPYOUREYES
:lean clear and health'

For Friday's Selling

Comfort Your Skin
With Cuticura Soap
and Fragrant Talcum

Ladies' Gingham House Dresses at

ur

2.

WESTERN GOVERNORS
TO STUDY PROBLEM
OF GAS AND SPEED
Oljpnpla, Wash., Oct. 12. Governors of all the states wost of the
Rocky mountains were invited by
Governor Louis F. Hart ot Washington today to attend a conference in San Francisco, November
16, to consider uniform
gasoline
tax and speed laws and other legislation that he believes should be
the same in all these states. He
choso the date so that the governors might have time to study
und submit to the legislators of

heat.

The 2:16 trot was also a split
heat affair. Plain Maa won the
first in easy siylo, with Blnque the
Tho consistent Blnquo
contender.
won the second heat with Trumpa-to- r
second and Plain Mao out of their states whatever program Is
the running. In tho final Plain adopted.
Mao was a rather handy winner.
About the only real Issue in this
fJERMAX CHAMPION HERE.
campaign, so far as we can see, Is
New York, Oct. 12. Erich
who claims the profes- that the democrats claim they
sional billiard championship of would not have done quite so badly
as
have done, anil
Germany, today became the fourth wo we republicansclaim
.hey'd have
entry in the world's championship donerepublicans
even worse. Ohio
State Jour18.2 bulk line tournament which
'
'
nal.
will open here, next month.

$2.98
Ladies' well made dresses of Gingham for house
and street wear; all sizes, 16 to 50, regular values
up to $4.50;
FRIDAY SPECIAL.

Fourth.

Phone

PHONE

1057--

Special . . .,. ... tP

360

at

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

and

Representative.
Phone 2028--

to Saw

ja

Its sale is

Best by Test

inary leavening
strength.

lr

I

J

'

m?

CHARLES

Tj.

1

HIMj

Republican Candidate
Governor.

for

Was born on a farm near Woort-flelHis
Ohio, May 8. 1866.
early education was received In
th rural and publio schools of
Matamoras
and Marietta, Ohio,
following which he entered a college of dentistry, graduating in
1890.
Mr. Hill came to New
Mexico in 1907, purchasing a,
tract of 1,000 acres of undeveloped land In Bona Ana county about
ten miles from Lus Cruces. This
tract of land, which Is under ths
Elephant Butte Project, he has
developed into one ot the bfst
and most productive farms In the
state. The village named for him,
Hill, N. M., has grown up around
his home and farming enterprise
largely through his personal efforts; Mr. Hill has been a member of the board of regents of
the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanio Arts for a
number of years and la now its
Chairman.
(Political Adv.)
d,

v

j

CIGARETTE
tt

MVEKl TOSACCO

better Turkish
better Virginia
better Burley
CO.'

Phone 283

That as your Governor I will give you a clean
and honest administration. I have made no preelection pledges, to any individual, but the one
I now make to all of you, which is, that for every
office I have to fill by appointment I will find a
man who is honest and who is qualified by training and experience to properly fill the position.
I will not discriminate in favor of or
against the
nor in favor of or against
any section of the state, but will simply be the
governor of the whole people for the best
of all as I see them.
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Promise Vou

Spanish-America-

Every cigarette full
weight and full size

Friday

Stamped Side
Special

Just Across From City Hall.

1Q

ii

lloths.

Albuquerque's Large Hardware Store.

cigarettes
for

i

d0 rn

fDLd.OM

OVE

Better

y

18x50-inc- h

Kb 1?
"The Growing IStore."

fifteen (15)

,

quality
Special

$1.49

,.

jr.

v

,

J. KORBER & CO.

e

'Dollar Day" at Skinner's THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
y
tomorrow. adv.

Y7

naterials. at
rard

$1,49

WE NOW MAKE SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

be-

iTf Jiims rqfy,

ji

.$3.75

yard .
Tweed Suiting, 56 Inches
wide, in brown, gray and
blue mixtures, all wool

Ranges, Combination Ranges, Base Burners, or Combination
Hard and Soft Coal Heaters.

24

it contains-morthan the ord-

ft-

ol

Just unloaded another carload. If you' need Heating Stoves,

other brand.

You use less

Friday

PAINT
PLASTER

(ty ftps

times as much
as that of any
cause

Tricotine
in navy and brown
All-wo-

h

t

It costs only a
fraction of a cent for
each baking.
CAIUMET

French

$2.50

ylrd
56-inc-

$1.49

Made of good
pillow casing.

423 North First Street

BMWUG POWDER

The Economy

$1. iD

All-wo- ol

h

STAMPED PILLOW 'CASES AT
$1.49 PAIR

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

VSE

ol

Serge in navy and brown,

h

Sr.'

VAN DEVENTER,

LUMBER

Tfiereo uly ne Way
BalM-EJa- y

56-inc-

Crepe de Chine,
colors yellow, white, flesh
black, brown, navy and
rose. Extra Special for
38-inc-

All-wo-

at yard

tDl.Oi

at

FOR

$1.25

,.:

h

Poplin,
in the popular colors; it
good value
rTC

Crepe de Chine

Dr. Whittington's

GLASS
CEMENT

44-inc-

tf--

524 W. Coal.

can of Baking Powder forlittle
moneythatyouaresavinganything

yard

$1.39

Special

Special

Atl7

h

THE MERITS
OF

bopklet

36-inc-

Satin Messaline
in light and dark colors;
regular $2.00 value;
J
Friday
Qf
36-inc-

INVESTIGATE

Fabrics

Messaline Silk

Service.

e.

J. D.

big

AT LOWER PRICES
h
Wool Albatross in
rose, red and white; suitable for children's wear

Parcel Delivery

And Messenger

Write for free
Information.

you can get a

$1.59
Taffeta in medium and light colors; reg
ular $2.5U value;
Friday
fl1 ETA

36-in-

Tuberculosis

ifDon't think because

Wool Dress

Yard

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 8.

fQ
tpZsiO

Silk Special

C. H. CARNES

TREATMENT

blurted out with tears streaming
down his face, that his earlier
statement was "all a He."
He had told the story, he said,

to Ket revenge on Hayes, who, he
believed, had told stories tending
to involve him in the
case.
Beekman Immediately went before Justice of the Peace Sutphen.
who had held Hsyes for the grand
jury, and asked that the murder
warrant against him be dismissed.
The request was granted.
When Hayes reached home, his
mother, who had expressed confidence in his Innocence from the
start, stuggered out to meet him
and flung herself Into his arms.
Hayes helped her tenderly up the

W1 URIN
NIGHT 6

Willy-NHI-

Rtnto rooners. who have be
come Increasingly active on the
case, let it be known that one of
tlm theories now entertained is
that tho rlayings were perpetrated
bv a carty of four three men and
one woman, who traveled In two
automobiles.
Unconfirmed
reports reached
' ere from' Philadelphia today that
tho gold watch removed from the
minister's pocket had been found
In n Philndelnhin. Dawn shop.
Detective Collins went to Phila
watcn,
delphia to check up on theInformaand also to seek further
tion from the dyeing and cleaning
firm which did Mrs. Hall's work,
bays It's a lie.
suffered a nervous
Schneider
Then he
collapse this morning.
Prosecutor Beekman
to
word
sent
of Somerset that he had something
more to say. When Beekman entered, with a stenographer and
A4t. three newspaper
men, Schneider

coughs, colds and croup use Foley's
Honey and Tar. Contains no opiates
ingredients printed on tho wrap-paLargest selling cou.'h medicine In the World. "Foley's Honey
and Tar is the most pleasant and
efficient remedy for coughs and
colds that I ever saw," writes Wm.
Jones, El Dara, Illinois. Bold
Adv.
everywhere.

LAKE RESORT TO BE
IMPROVED BY THE
PEOPLE OF WILLIAMS

IN

e

Mrs. McCarter, Kansas Author" RpnrPRpntative Rpp.- dy of Maine, and Senator
Bursum to Talk Here.

mo formed inpoisons, acid
stead of the htaltliy il'.h and tho
rich blood you lirfiNi lo bi'.ve In days
Kone by? If you iiobii'o in your gait,
if pains distort your body, If bending
over is an unspeaiitiblo arrony, If dull
pains make you breathe heavily and
moan, do not grumble at the roughness of the way, smile sweetly,
toere Is a rainbow ahead. Things
are different now than they used to
be. in the days of liniments, salves,
complicated drugs, and all that, remember? The happy secret today is
ironized yeast, one of the greatest
builders of all time.
Begin taking Ironized Yeast today.
Beware of Imitations and substitutes,
because Ironized Yeast Is not a mere
combination of yeast and iron, but is
which is a substance
yeast ironized,
all by Itself. There la only one Ironized Teast in all the world. Bold at
nil drug stores at $1.00 a package and
tablets, each tablet
containing 60never
lose their power.
realed. They
MTd only by Ironized Yeast Co.,
to rheuAtlanta, Ga. Bay goodbye
matism from now on I

WEATHER CHANGES CAVSE
SICKNESS
.Extreme changes of weather durcause
nd
many colds
ing Fall
Tor quick elief from
coughs.
throat, chest and bronchial trouble,

GRAND CIRCUIT

IP.

G

ClPftf

late."
James Mills, church sexton and
husband of the slain choir singer,
wns Questioned briefly at Prose
cutor Ktricker's office again this
nature of the
"Wkoopee! Rhenmatlum Tain aad afternoon, but the
questions asked him could not be
Agonr All Goar, Ironfird Yeat
i
la Surely Wonderful:"
learned.
X Party of Tour.
queer poisons, joint poisons, muscle
pok-on-

PETER EARLY WINS
KENTUCKY STAKE

EE

NOT ED
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Agriculture and live stock are the chief sources
of wealth in New Mexico. I believe that these
basic industries must be protected and given a
chance to grow, so that all classes in the state
may prosper; that drainage and irrigation must
be fostered that mining development must be
encouraged; that our natural resources, invigorating climate and scenic and historical attractions
must be advertised.

that our highway construction should
continue; that our educational facilities should
be improved; that the rights of the laborer
should be more adequacy protected and that
the health and general welfare of our people
should receive more consideration.
I believe

To these problems of construction, development
and protection I will devote all my energy and
thought.
'

CHARLES L. HILL.

!
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Friday, October Thirteenth

13 Big Items
Is One Lucky Dollar Day at the Golden Rule
Marked Way Low for This Day's Selling.
200 YARDS NEW FALL WOOLENS
Lion Percales
Small and medium
sized Good quality Percales, white grounds
plaids for chil- with figures, spots and stripes. Ten
f
school yards
$1.00
dren's
4l)':''
dresses, skirts,
etc.; 40 inches $1.25 Outing Flannel Gowns
wide. Yard
Women's and children's good quality
Outing Flannel Gowns; fancy stripes.
Each
$1.00

1
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j
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WaJWIND
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i
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Mae-Reai- lv

,
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25c OUTING FLANNEL
Plain colors of white, pink, blue and
gray; plain and twill weaves; good
heavy weight. Five yards. .. .$1.00

20c HUCK TOWELING

ls

Extra fine quality, bleached; IS
$1.00
inches wide. Eight yards
MERCERIZED PATTERN CLOTHS
Good quality of mercerized Damask, hemmed ready for use; regular
Assorted
line.
patterns,
$1.39
each
$1.00

SILKS
36-inc-

f,

nerve-shatteri-

TEN-ROUN-

D

"BUSTER BROWN"
HOSE
Pure thread Silk Ho.se in black,
brown, white, polo and silver; all
sizes.
Per pair
$1.00
WOMEN'S

Taffeta and

h

Mescaline,

only; yard

black
$1.00

com-nlete- lv

WOMEN'S WINTER
UNION SUITS
Values to $2.50
Including broken lines.
"Merode" brand. High
neck, long sleeve, ankle length, low neck,
no
sleeves,
length, Dutch neck, elWool
bow sleeves.
mixed and fleeced garments. Each
$1.00

nn

ten-rou-

WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES
Brown and black, also children's and
misses' Slippers.
$1.00
Pair....

ankle

Mi

50c TISSUE GINGHAMS
Splendid quality,
sorted color combinations.
32-inc- h;

4

good asyds $1.00

Miske-Gibbo-

J.

ill lit

WOMEN'S PURE LIN-EHANDKERCHIEFS

DEAD AFTER BATTLE

CALOMEL

BUI

Red Arrow
KODAK FINISHING
and Enlarging

THE RED ARROW,

00

1

MIT

ve

Drug
est Central

Furniture Enamel

This specially prepared product
jjives a smooth, even surface of
preat lustre and beauty. It with
stands the effects of the weather
to an unusual degree.

Itisall readyto applyandwill dry
hard; and firm in twenty-fou- r
hours. Let us furnish you with
color chart end further informa-tk-,

RAABE & MAUGER
1st mill Copper,
Phone 305
'If Jt'H Hardware, Wo lluvo it.

Paints and "Varnishes

New shipment, guaranteed
pure linen; shades of pink,
helio,
rose,
Copenhagen,
etc.
Five
Nile, yellow,
Cor
$1.00
NO-REFUNDS-

at

.

:

,Coughs?Colds!jCroup;

"Dollar Day" at Skinner'i '
WiIIy-NiII- y
tomorrow.
adv.

BRONCHITIS
EVERYWHERE".

dies combined with
wooden beads and
metal effects in
blue, black, red
green, purple, etc
Each,

'I

vfrnrmr.

$1.00

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON Y0VR
TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

i

the Trip.

Trust Company
ALBUQUKKQUE,

N. M.

A
SILVER

M

Great Special Purchase
100 NEW HATS
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Let Us Equip You For
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"Heidcaps"

All

patent leather

Happy Work

Bulbs. Dutrb. Japanese, Tulips.
Tor fall
Daffodils.
Hyacinths,
East St. Louis. 111., Oct. 12.
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a
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a
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city
Standard Fricc.
learned that a man resembling him
Your Bones
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shoot
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402
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-.
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when the Armour Grain company omel. It is a pleasant vegetable
Terminal Elevator liquid which will start your liver
It
company grain elevators and fif just as surely as calomel,andbutcan
teen residences ana uuiiuiiiij
doesn't make you sick
More not salivate.
the town were destroyed.
Calomel is a dangerous aiug.
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besides it may make you leoi't
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h
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Street
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of the Better
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"We Pay the Freight"
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L
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e
hats
A collection of smart,
"VALreal
that will impress you as
UES." The shapes are the very newest and all the colors of the season
are represented.
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EDDIE MACK MAKES A
HIT IN SANTA FE: A
SECOND BOUT PLANNED

BE
CONTRACT FOR

II

BO IT

II. S.

New York,

in

Says He Is Not Coming.
New York, Oct. 2. Information
from Paris that Battling Siltl, who
recently defeated Georges Carpen-tie- r
and won the light heavyweight
championship of tho world, has decided not to come to the United
States, caused a surprise In metropolitan sporting circles, as the Senegalese was booked for a bout November 30 at Madison Square Garden with an unnamed opponent.
Tex Rickard, the garden promoter, who announced that he had
closed negotiations with M. Hellers,
Siki's manager, for tho bout, could
not be reached, but his partner,
Frank Flournoy, expressed complete surprise, He said it Beemcd
improbable to him that Slkl would
attempt to break an engagement
made by Hellers.
"Whether his contract with his
manager expires on November SO,
as our cable states," Mr. Flournoy
said to The Associated Press, "is
of no consequence, because Slkl
is bound by what arrangements M.
Heller makes while that contract
in In effect. We shall expect Slkl
to coma here."
It still would be posslbln for Slki
to fight In New Yont Nrvember
.30 and return to Parts 1o meet
Jack Dempsey, In a heavyweight
championship bout in December,
Flournoy said, providing ha care!
to fight twice.
that DempIt was reported!
sey and Jack Kearns, his manner,
were expected to arrive in Sail
Francisco today, and efforts to
verify the report thut offers had
been made for a title bout in Paris
were unsuccessful.
Immediately after Siki's victory
over Carpentler, three New York
promoters cabled to Paris In an'cf-fo- rt
to obtain a contract with the
Senegalese to nppear here, and"
Rickard had emerged apparently
successful.
He declined to name
the purse offered and said he had
an
not picked
opponent.
In the meantime, Kid Norfolk,
negro light heavyweight, posted a
$2,500 forfeit with the New York
hoxinsr commission and challenged
Slkl, and It Is understood, would
be Pikl's first opponent If he comes
here.

hr

fprclnl to Tbe Journal

k

Senegalese Fighter. Who
Was to Meet Unknown
Opponent
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XOKM.W E. BROWX.
nun ouiiiiig to baseball
Is some Jump,
But, according to the dope from
Minneapolis, DW:k Wtftfe, slugging
outfielder of the Millers, can give
curling credit for leading him into
the major leagues. He has been
purchased by the Washington club
for next season.
Dick hails from West Duluth.
While only a kid he became an
adept at the "old man's game,"
curling. Even after he broke Into
baseball
with the
professional
Michigan-Ontari- o
league he continued to keep in curling form In
the winter months.
It was while competing In the
annual tourney of the Northwest
Curling association, the blue ribbon event of the sport In Canada,
that Dick met and became friends
with George Belden, president of
the Minneapolis Millers. Belden
was president of the curling association and was drawn to Dick by
the lad's remarkable showing
against the steady old vets of the
association.
When Belden got a line on
Wade's baseball ability he Immediately signed him for the Millers.
The past season Wade's hitting was
one of the bright features of the
Millers' play.
J

WINSL0W FOOTBALL
TEAM EXPECTED TO
ARRIVE HERE TODAY

The Wlnslow High School foot-ba- ll
team, which is to meet the
local Highs at Washington park
Saturday afternoon, Is expected to
arrive here this afternoon at 2:10
o'clock. The squad is composed of
13 men.
The game Is expected
to be one of the hardest on the
local schedule this season, and
Coach Addison Moore stated last
night that if his men can come
down to earth after several rather
successful practice clashes with the
Varsity squad, he expects them to
give a good account of themselves.
Bleachers have been erected in
Washington park sufficient to accommodate at least 1,000 persons.
The Winslow game is the first
hard contest of the season for the
Highs, and marks the opening of
noxrn pekvish
the regular schedule with
DIVISIOX OF SPOILS
teams.
Paris, Oct. 12 (bv the Associated
Press.) Battling Slkl Is sulking In SPECIAL CLASS IN
his tent at Amsterdam, Holland.
He refuses to heed calls sent by
APPARATUS AND MAT
his manager, M. Hellers, and the
WORK AT THE Y GYM
a
voyage
prospects of his making
to the United States before the
new year appear to be remote.
A new gymnasium class of young
The Senegalese left Paris for the men has recently been organized
somehome of his wife- In Holland
at the Y. M. C. A. for
apwhat at odds with his manager paratus and mat work, special
it was anover his share in the Carpentier nounced by Physical Director
Wilfight purse. He told several friends- - liams yesterday. The class meets
he would not renew his contract on Monday, Wednesday and
with Hellers, which expires on Noat 8 o'clock. OtherFriday
gymvember 80, as there was some dis- evening
nasium
classes on the schedule
crepancy over the moving picture are playing basket ball exclusively,
rights and his percentage of the Considerable
interest has been
money forthcoming from his de- displayed in the boxing courses ofthronement of the French idol.
to Mr. Williams.
fiikl's commanding officer dur- fered, according
instruction is given by
ing the world war, the colonel of Elementary
htm In botli boxing and wrestling.
his regiment, who Is regarded by
rethe Senegalese as a deml-goCOAST LEAGIE.
quested Robert Eudcllne, a well
San Francisco, 6; Oakland, t.
known French manager of several
Portland, 6; Sacramento, 2.
boxers, to look after Pikl's affairs
Salt Lake, 3; Seattle, 0.
after November SO, but Eudeline
Los Angeles, 6; Vernon, i.
refused the request.

Sunta Fe, Oct. 12. Arrange
ments are under way to stage another bout in Santa Fe for Eddie
Mack, tho Alnmosa bantamweight,
out "Dewho recently knocked
mon" Tlivera of Las Vegas in the
eleventh round of a
bout here. Jt was tho first time
Rivera had ever been knocked out.
Old residents of the city say it wuk
the best fight that was ever pulled
in Santa Fo.
Dun Ortiz, manager of the fcanta
Fe baseball team, is in charge of
the arransements. and the bout
will be under tiie auspices of the
baseball club. An effort Is being
mnrio to sign up the "Mexican
Kid," who is said to be fast and
clever.
Several poor bouts had almost
killed interest of boxing fans In
Santa Fo, but Kddle Mack revived
that interest with his fast, clean
fighting. When he fights in Santa
Fo again, he will be sure of a ca
pacity house, fans say.

THE

AROUND

center, two of the strongest Lobo
linesmen, are barred from the Colorado game by the same migraGOLOHADQ
tory rule which kept them out oi
last Saturday's game.
Word from, Boulder states that
the Colorado team is suffering
ON EVE OF
from an epidemic of injuries on
the eve of the game, and that six
first string men are out of the
temporarily.
LOGO INVASION gains
Men who left for Boulder last
are:
Greuter. center; Pearce
night
and Ferguson, guards; Greenleaf
Bryan
and Thompson, tackles;
ends; Jones, quarter and
Six First String Men Out of and Kelly,
and
half;
half; ,T. Popejoy, quarter
Game; New Mexico Also W. Hernandez, fullback; HamStinhalf;
half;
Benjamin,
mond,
Hampered by Loss of nett, guard and tackle; I Hernanand
center
end: Cartwrlght,
dez,
Three Good Player- stackle and end; Orenko, half.
The Lobo football
equld, six.
teen strong, with Coach Johnson, ICE FORMS IN THE
left at 8:30 o'clock last night for
VALLEY OF MEXICO
Boulder, Colo., where the Lobos
will play the University of ColoMexico City, Oct. 12. The cold
rado tomorrow afternoon..
The Lobo eleven Is suffering wave which has persisted in the
from the loss of Captain John
of Mexico for the last two
Popejoy, star tackle, who Is on valley
crutches with a sprained knCe, and days, has seriously damaged the
also from the loss of Harrington, corn and bean crops, according to
quarter and half, who was Injured the reports received by the departin i!ie Denver U. game, and was ment of agriculture. In some places
unable to make the Boulder trip. lei is said to have formed, an alHopkins and Button, tackle and most unheard of condition here.

WEAK

THE

COURT
HOUSE,

For Your Car

As a result of an alleged colli
sion between a street car operated
by the City Electric company and
a truck owned by Jose Gonzales
and driven at the time by Antonio
Gonzales, two damage suits were
filed in the district court yesterday. The owner of the truck asks
J350 for alleged injury to the truck
and 200 which he claims is the
amount of his expense In procuring
other conveyances for his wood.
The driver asks 1,000 as a result
of alleged personal injuries.
Viola Mabel Wolking filed suit
for divorce from Harry Silas
Wolking In the district court yesterday. She asks for the custody
of their minor child and for mon
ey for Its support.
Victorlno Trujillo filed suit for
$20 against Estolano Ortega In
Tho
the district court yesterday.
suit is based upon an' alleged
promissory note.
Victorlno Trujillo and Ttamon
Archuleta, trustee, started suit In
the district court to collect $800
Said to he due on a promissory
note from Antonio Padilla,

ISIsfe.

Worth hats and Tlvorbughbred hats are made in
our own factory, and sold by us direct to our dealers. You do not pay a jobber's or broker's profit
when you buy a Worth or Thoroughbred hat.
The Worth dealer or Thoroughbred dealer in
your town will be glad to show you the newj

WE HAVE THE

Tire

Chains

Tube
Rim
Wedge
Bolt
Nut

B. O. Patch

Flap

r

Jack
Pump
Cover

HE

Inner Liner
Patching
Lock and Chain
Brace Wrench
Straps
Valve Cores

Fall models.

TO DEALERS If
both Worth hats ind
hati
Thoroughbred
are not told in youi
locality,
ui about
our unusual dealer

BLISS

Fifth and Central.

Larptt Manufacturer! ef Teh Hati

AND

The Quality Cigar
1896
To Brama, God of Fire, the Javese offer
fruits at the crater of the largest volcano
in the world.
To lovers of "good smokes" they offer the
finest tobacco, lavish in the allurement of
witching aroma, fascinating flavor,!
wonderful smoothness.
La Palina has been recognized as "The J
Quality Cigar" since 1896. It blends the!

The Scientifically Built Watch

Coa! and Wood
If eaters

Yueltaj
quality Java wrapper with selected
"
filler.
Havana
&
'Abajo
Give La Palina the smoke-test.- 1

K3

Exeellente
Senator
Blunt (in glass Jar)
Magnolia
Queen
Perfecto Grande
Walthzm 10 Ligne
Cat. No. 1064. .iK round green gold
Can al case, railed Hold figured dial

gain.

10s

2
2

,

for 2 Co
for 25a

4
S

for

.15c
15c

Ul

wgrL

I

Mm

$16.50

$39.00.

Ideal Range, same
above. Regular
as
style
price $60; Saturday special, $45.
steel

Orbon Acme Range,

polished top, white
porcelain oven doors, thermometer, nickel trimmed.
Regular price $100; Saturday Special $67.50.

LI VINGSTON & CO
OME
FURNISHERS PRICE"
"WHERE
QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN

213-21- 5

BRINGING UP FATHER.
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THE WORLD'S WATCH OVERTIME

"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"
105 North First Street.
Opposite Y. Mi C. A,

.

LAUNDRY STOVES
Regular price $12.00
Saturday Special $7.50
WOOD HEATERS
For Saturday. . . $4.85

The smaller the watch, the more difficult
and costly it is to make. This Ladies' Wal-tha- m
Watch will therefore appeal to you,
for its attractiveness, its dependability,

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY

Ie

Regular price $23.00
Saturday

it

We absolutely guarantee
every cook stove that we
sell to give perfect satisfaction or money back.

Ideal Range, nickel
trimmed.
Regular price
$52.50;
Saturday Special 4

Extra Large Size.

Congress Cigar Company, Manufacturers, U.S.AJ

Here is a lovely little watch that has three
values. It is small, it will faithfully tell the
time, and it is most reasonable in cost.

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

$67.50
$47.50

.... . .$11.50

50c

of great value can come to
packages.

When yt tee thittifn they HttlVaHhamWaUhtt
Makert of thtfamout Waltham
quality Sfieedomiltri and
Automobile Tlmt-pitlued on thi world '1 teadini care
CIFTS THAT LAST '

Regular price
For Saturday

Cook

Regular price $11.50
Saturday Special $7.50
Regular price $16.00

Special

WALTHAM

Mountain!

Cook Stoves That

orbonBse
Burner

Now is the time for a bar

l

i

Price 3us.oo

Write for a valuable booklet that it a liberoTWatch" education
Sent free upon request. The Wallham Watch Company
Crescent Street, Wallham, Mast.

Allegheny

A Better Smoke from BramaV
Temple

most expensive tobacco; the highest!

and its exceptional value.
Ask your jeweler to show it to you. You
will be charmed with it. He knows what a
fine watch it really is.

ef the

Since

d,
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LCJiCHES

FOR KIXLIE.

Chapter 22.
Nellie had lunched twice with
Mr. Robinson, and once she had
brought home a wonderful bouquet

of roses he had given her. When
Cora looked disapproval, she said:
"What's thp use o refusing a
good feed when he tells me he
wants company? And ho always
has flowers on his desk. ThH is
,the bunch he had today. They
only fade if they're left."
"But I wouldn't lunch with him,
Nellie."
Cora thought it best to
a to say nothing of the flowers.
"'"Well, I don't see anything
wrong in it but if it worries you
I'll eat my little, old cheap lunch
.'
It's hard
and give his the
.'.
He sure knows what to
though.
order for a hungry girl."
"I know, dear, but I'm sure It
isn't right for you to accept so
much from him. If he wasn't so
old, it would cause you to be talked
about. I think he means it all in
kindness, but I shall be happier
if you don't accept his invitations."
Cora really did not thin); Mr. Robinson meant anything out of the
way; he had seemed Just a nice,
dignified old gentleman, Rind and
fatherly. But Nellie was so young,
bo outspoken, so pretty, and so
alone in the world.
"That old bookkeeper makes me
wild!" Nellie burst out altera time.
"He's always watching mo out of
the corner of his eyes. I make
believe I don't notice, but I see
it just the same."
"Jealous of the toss' attentions
perhaps," Gladys paid laughing.
Nellie always amused her. Naturally quiet, not knowing how to say
quick bright things, the younger
girl's Hvely spirits were toa constant
her.
source of amusement
"Not him! Milk wouldn't sour
much
eo
was
lies
where he
isjourer."
Nellie was really progressing
She was in earnest
wonderfully.
Jn her wish to improve and this,
added to her natural quickness,
;
Her
made her an apt scholar.
work was so easy she had time and
strength to study, often at the office as well as at home.
"Sometimes I write the letters
he doesn't even dictate them,"
she told the girls. "Of course he
always reads them over before hea
signs them. Ho says I write I
splendid business letter, that
come right to the point without
wasting words. I almost blew up
and busted when he said that. And
I don't make any mistakes in my
'

-

'

'go-by-

self-deni- al

.

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.

HAIR TONICS.

BY LENORE

FROM PARIS.

Answers to Questions.

Lavishly beaded and Jeweled
girdles of novel design are one of
the most effective means of giving
smartness and individuality to the
evening frock.
Evening gowns
may be divided Into two classes
this season, those of filmy chiffon
and those of velvet and rich brocade; and in the latter type of
dress the ceinture is often the main
motif of the design.
The Egyptian girdle Illustrated.
the one with the long slender tassel in the center, heavily studded
with rhinestones and glittering blue
and green stones, was surely the
most important feature of the
stralghtline, silver brocade frock
on which it appeared. Silk and
chiffon flower garlands were frequently used on the young girls'
dance frocks shown at the open
ings nere m Fans.
Although on the daytime dresses
novelty girdles were not so much
featured as last season, those that
were used were exceedingly individual. One which is sketched in
the group was eleverly fashioned
of silk cord in gray and red, In alternating squares, with metal
pendants.

AT THE ARMORY

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
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SKIRT.

DRAPERIES WITH

,

DIAMOND DYES

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce
absolutely

Mnr-mo-

c&t-t.- n,

J

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The
Albuquerque Journal Information
bureau, trederio J. Haskin, Director, Washington, D. G. This
offer applieu strictly to Information. The Bureau cannot give advice on legal, medical, arid financial matters. It does not attempt
to setie domestic troubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your question plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose twe
cents in stamps for return postage.
All replies are sent direct to the

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 12.
Win or lose on Saturday against
Iowa, tho Vale football management expects to nans up a howl
attendance record for an early
season game, for more than BO.OOli
tickets will lie sold. Arrangements for handling the crowd
have been suddenly expanded to
of a
almost tho proportions
Princeton game.
In today's practice the lino up.
which probably will start tho
game, was as follows: Eddy, left,
end; Greene, left tackle; Cruik-shanleft guard;. Landis, center:
Cross, right guard; Dillor, right
tackle; Hulman, right end;
quarterback; W?right, left
half back; Haas, right half back;
Mallory, fullback.

BURGLARS CAUGHT IN
ACT OF ROBBING A
STORE AT WILLIAMS

The sound ot a Harvey

house
gong on a windy night appeals as
strongly to the royal family of
City
Kngland as to tho Kansas
traveling men. Lord Louis Mount-bnttecousin to tho l'rlnce of
Wales, and his bride, tho richest
heiress in England, and party, in
true tourist form last night sought
the hotel dining room first and
did their curio hunting later.
All except the young lord him
self. He's a noble youth for a fact,
who lived up to all the traditions
of valor one is taught tn expect
from the royal folk. When he
heard that someone in the party
had to be subjected to an inter
view, he stepped up and volunteered, gallantly insisting that the rest
of the party go in and cat dinner
while it was still hot.
Holding open the dining room
door, with ono hand and urgine;
one of tho portly royal retainers
to go in with the other. Lord
Mountbatten conducted the follow
ing monologue:
"Wonderful county.
Please go
inside. We knew it was and that's
we
came here. Don't wait for
why
me. Wo spent most most of tho
No, I'd
day on the observation.
rather talk now. We stop in Humboldt tomorrow.
Then we see the
Grand Canyon and California. Yes,
I'll ho riwht in. I've been in California before, but never this way.
The Indians are very interesting.
Don t mention it. uoodby."
And In view of the fact that he
probably was really hungry and
that his new wife was looking with
raised eyebrows through tho door,
the young nobleman was allowed to
join his dinner party without expressing a single quotable opinion
on flappers, prohibition, the Near
Kast situation, or the world's series.
His lordship is an exceedingly
personable
young man with a
charming manner. He is unusually tall and slender with high
check bones, sandy colored hair
and a genuine smile. He speaks
with tho paradoxical choppy drawl
characteristic of Englishmen. His
bride, whom he pointed out with
some pride among the several other young women in the party, is
pretty, with fluffy light brown
huir. She stepped from the train
bareheaded
and wrapped in a
large dark fur coat.
The royal party was standing up
in their private car with wraps
already on when the train pulled
into the station. They were escorted to the dining room by several solicitous railroad
officials
and were followed by a crowd of
university girls who had deserted
their departing football heroes to
catch a glimpse of a real lord and
lady.
The party will arrive tomorrow
at Humboldt, Ariz., near Phoenix,
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Georgo M. Colvocoresses.
Lord
Mountbatten Is said to be interested in Arizona copper mines, and
will inspect some property in that
district before going to the Grand
Canyon.
They will spend some
n,

....

BELLS RINGING
FOR BOOK BALL

:

Every woman should possess the
formula for a good cold cream and
a good hair tonic. As a matter of
fact, by the intelligent use of these
two things and a few simple lotions

YALE EXPECTS GREAT
CROWD FOR GAME WITH
UNIVERSITY OF 10WA

Perform All Conventional
Tourist Rites in AlbuquerSpecial to The Jonrnnl.
que; Traveling Through Williams, Ariz., Oct. 12 At 8:30
p. ni. Tuesday burglars were dein Private Car.
tected in the act of robbing the

shade from ill health. Without it,
it is still a splendid general tonic.
If there is no dandruff the
sulphur
and the castor oil may be left
out.
There is not enough of either to
affect tho quantity of the formula.
Even with these three eliminated
you huvu a formula containing an
antiseptic, a strong stimulant in
cantharldes., alcohol sufficient to
blend, and rose w.ntpr tn ninltA tVin
proper quantity.
I his should bo used
or two
or three times a week.daily

made from Ingredients in daily use
in every house, she can give herself as elaborate beauty treatments
is she wishes.
Another day I will talk about the
.cold creams and the
household
formulas.
Today I wish to give
Caroline:
my hair tonie again because I know
Consult a doctor
of no other that is as good or but about tho condition of your eyes
ter. The formula follows:
as you are inviting more trouble by
putting off this treatment.
Pilocarpine Hydrochlorate,
2
Reader
I think red vinegar
grains
80
would
answer quite as well ns
Precipitated Sulphur,
grains
30 drops
Creosol (Lilly)
white in the formula vou sent me.
Castor oil
10 drops
Envious Blonde: The Juice of
Alcohol (95 per cent)
half a lemon in a basin of water,
4 ounces
as the last rinse of the shampoo,
4 drams
Tr. Cantharldes
will help to keep the hair light.
Gloria M.: Never massage coCologne (Farina) ., 4 drams
Rose Water....,.,. 8 ounces ' coa butter Into tho face or neck
This formula you may use as it as it may invito a growth of hair.
stands, or you may make the folAmy: Consult the doctor conlowing changes In it according to cerning this growth on your leg
your needs. The pilocarpine is the and do not handle it any more as
most expensive ingredient in the you have been
formula and is to stimulate tho E. A.: Bleachdoing.
off these liver
color cells of the hair making the spots and rkar the system. Close
tonio invaluable for thoso suffering these enlarged pores
usini?
from premature grayness, or those astringents or iro after by
you have
whose hair has lost Its richness of cleansed the skin.

(tion such as healthy people choose,
tor 1 cater lO mai iracuuii ui ui
that has the blues." So he
f Ah, the realistic writer, with his crowd
writes a sordid story of a sordid
novel, which makes me sad; for lot of wrecks, failures
young and
his hero is a blighter and his hero-- , failures hoary, talking evermore of
"realistic"
Sex. And some critics cry, "Great
ine's as bad. Says the
fellow, when ho takes his fountain Caesar! How he reads the human
and
is
He's a grand and gifted
soul!
world
tho
punk
pen, "All
that rigyellow, freaks its women and its geezer who could write
men. I'll describe a little section marole!" And the smell of rot
as
realism
the
grows,
of the life that I behold, write up grows denser
squalor and dejection, mildew, rot-'.- " while men talk about a censor, and
tenness and mold. And my book the wise man holds his nose. Realwill have no humor, nothing' gay ism in the sewer rakes, and digs
will it disclose, for I'd write about and claws around, hunting carrion
Run.
There goes the bell.
tumor rather than describe a- that's newer than poor Zola ever Don't
'arose.
be late for the school teachThere will be no plot or ac- found.
ers' ball which will, take up at 9
o'clock this evening at the armory. Plans are all complete for
the entertainment and the best of
muslo and soft drinks are promised. The proceeds of the affair
will go in the book fund to buy
texts for the poor children of the
Br LAURA A. K.UUULAN.
county.
Hand made posters showing a
it is a nice brown. Drain on brown variety of Peck's bad boys, who
FIVE DANISH RECIPES.
be better if th
might
j
paper.
books to study their lessons from.
Marengs (meringues) Beat four were
A reader friend has very kindly
distributed about the city
whites till very stiff, then beat
gent me, the following Danish egg
to advertise the affair.
pound of powdered sugar yesterday
reader
the
for
Tlvev
to
riPBlcnnri arA mna i..
Were
; recipes
publish
into them. Drop this by spoonfuls
such
for
asked
the
county school teachers who
onto a pan and dry in a luke warm
who, not long ago.
oven for several hours. These keep iiiausuraiea me airalr and have
,, recipes:
ejitire charge of it.
well in Jars in a dry place.
(cream cakes)
i. Elode Krouse
A Committee nt tAanhora (a aall- Sandkaze (sand cakes) Beat topound or rour, good one-hafor one hour eight egg ing tickets to the benefit ball.
gether
pound of butter, good
of yolks, a little more than three-fourt- aicKets may also be had also at
pound of sugar, six tablespoons roll
Mix and
of a pound of granulated the following places: Palace drug
cream or
out into small rings. Dip these sugar and one pound of butter. Store. MatSOn's honk itnrtt V r
and coarse sugar, Then add one pound of flour sifted C. A., Iluppe'a drug store. N. M.
rings in cream
nut them on a pan (not too near with two teaspoons of baking pow- cigar store and Butt's drug store.
Tho first nnnnnl
KnobKqII
together) and bake in a moderate- der, and the eight egg whites stiffoven.
ly beaten. Turn this mixture into given at the armnrv loot venp re
a bread pan and bake for one hour sulted in the raising of over $500
VaAille grouse (vanilla cakes)
in a moderate oven.
wun wmcn to Duy books for the
One pound of flour, three-fourtone-haof
Answer to Mrs. E. C: Here is children
of
of poor parents. So
pound
butter,
pound
r sugar,
pound of Bweet the tomato sauce for cold meats many requests for books were reone
which you requested: Put through ceived this year that the teachers
almonds chopped very fine,
beaten egg and one tablespoon of your food chopper 30 ripe red to- decided to repeat the affair.
vanilla. Knead these ingredients matoes, 12 sour apples, 10 medium
out into small sized peeled onions and five each
l together and roll
BOY IN
discs. Bake in a moderate oven. of red and 'green sweet peppers,
Four with seeds removed. Turn this mixcakes)
Klejner (fried
FIFTH
GRADE
SENT TO
e
ture
one-haenamel-warInto
of
an
or
sugar,
pound
agatewnre
eggs,
pound of softened
preserving kettle with three
SCHOOL
BY
THE
COURT
a few tablespoons of tablespoons of salt, two cups of
cream or top milk and one pound vinegar, and let boil for 20 minMiguel Luna, a
of flour. Knead these Ingredients utes. Then put into sterilized glass
boy,
at once. went to school as far as the fifth
together with the hands, then roll jars and seal
cut in (If this recipe is halved, so that grade and then decided to go to
i the dough outonethinlyandandone-hathe housekeeper has not so much work. Judge George Roddy yesstrips about
of the sauce on hand, it may be terday decided that young Luna
inch wide and four and one-hainches long: cut a slit in the mid- kept in the ice box for immediate should go ack to school. The boy
dle about one inch long and put use. Instead of being sealed in the has decided to give up his Job and
s one end
go back to his studies.
He will
through this hole so that glass jars.)
the fifth grade Monday.
it will look like a knot in the mld-- :
His case Is the first one to be
die. Have ready an iron pot con- ART EXHIBIT OPENS
brought into court this year. Usutaining hot fat. and when the fat
will brown a, crumb of bread at
AT WOMAN'S CLUB ally a notice from Thomas Morrin,
truant office, that the compulsory
once, drop the cakes into it, one
at a time, letting each one fry till Today is art day at the Wom- school act is being broken by
is sufficient, according
an's club. A program on the sub- to
Milne, city superintendent
ject will be given this afternoon of John schools.
city
and an exhibit of one of the
Children who are within school
Fe artists will be hung.
DYE
GOAT Santa
Mrs. Inez B. Westlake will be age and are working are someleader. 8ho will give a paper on times excused or put on part time
"Old World Capitals" and Mrs. class schedule, if they are supC. C. Meacham will read an ar- porting a widowed mother and
ticle on the art of wood block smaller brothers and sisters. The
Luna boy, however, was working
printing.
An exhibit of wood block prints Just because he preferred It to
school.
His father is employed.
made by Gustavo Baumann of
Santa Fa will be shown. The pictures are a different set than
were Bhown here at the federation
convention two years sgo and InEach package
of "Diamond clude many Interesting
western
simTyes" contains directions so
scenes. The exhibit will remain
The answer
fat people la that
that
woman
or
can
ple
any
dye
here until the state federation tt la too hard, oftoomust
troublesome and ton
tint faded, shabby: skirts, dresses, meeting later In the- month.
dantferous to force ths weight down I
waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
Maritiula prescription Tableta overcome
all these difficulties.
hangings,
Thrr are
draperies, everything
WAXTF.I FOR ROIIBERT.
like new. Buy "Diamond Dyes"
harmless, entail no dieting or exKansas City, Kans., Oct. 12.
and have the added advantage
no other kind
then perfect Henry T. Zimmer, chief of police ercise,
of cheapness,
A case la aold at one
Wtome dyeing is guaranteed, even here,
requested
requisition dollar by all druggists the wind over,
it you have never dyed before. papers today
for James Dudley Majors, or aend the price
direct to the
Tell your druggist whether the held In Douglas, Ariz., in connecCu., 4813 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
material you wish to dye Is wool tion with the robbery of the Piper Mich. Now that you know this, you
no excuse for being fit!, but can
or silk or whether it la linen,
Kans. Wil- have
Slate bank at
reduce etnad!!? and
without going
or mixed goods. Diamond liam McMullen, I'iper.
city detective, left through long selgnseasily
of tiresome cjer-cl- e
never
JWes
or
him
to
for
spot,
fade,
streak,
nnd
Douglas
or
tr.iiiglit
bring
fear ct bad
diet
starvation
run. Adv. '
effects. Adv.
back to Kansas City,
IlEALISM.
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By Edna Kent For bee.

spelling now either though once
in a while I have to look up a word,
to be sure.
All three of the girls were doing well, were happy and contented,
as far as girls who practice conNellie
can be.
stant
had no one dependent upon her as
had the other two, but as she did
not earn as much, what they had
to spend foe themselves Was about
equal.
Cora and Gladys, perhaps, would
have liked better clothes, but they
never talked about it; but as time
for the stylpassed, Nellie long-eish, pretty things she saw other
girls wearing. She said:
"It was different at the Corners.
Nobody looked very wonderful, but
here in New York the girls do
look so lovely in their pretty things.
I feel like a great ugly weed in a
garden full of beautiful flowers."
"Never mind, dear. You'll earn
more soon then you can look like
a flower too, but make it a quiet
sort of flower. Gay colors are not1
suitable in an office although
know many girls wear them, probably can't resist them if they can
afford them." She thought that
Nellie properly dressed would be
the fairest flower of all.
It had been several weeks since
Nellie had dined with Mr. Robinson, and she had kept her word, refused to lunch with him although
he had Invited her several times.
But as she was leaving the office
one night he said:
"I have two tickets for a good
Would you like to
play tonight.
go?"
"Of course, I would!" she answered, her eyes shining. She
thought ho meant to give them to
her. Now she could take Gladys.
We'll have a
"All right, then!
little dinner, then! We'll havea
theater, ar.d then we'll go. He
turned to the bookkeeper who had
been out of the room when he
talked to Nellie.
"Call a taxi for me. Smith."
Nellie stood first on one foot
and then on the other. If she refused to go after acting so pleased
what would he think? He'd probably feel insulted, think she was
one of those fool girls who thought
it a man was nice to her, he was
in love with her. She'd have to go.
But she said:
"I must send word to Cora. She'll
worry.''
"We'll call a messenger from the
restaurant and tell her you have
regone to the theater," he kindly
plied.
Tomorrow Nellie Demands Her
Salary.

one-ha-

I!

THE SOUTHWEST

BEAUTY CHATS

JANE PHELPS

FLOWERS

ANI

ROMANCE

L

time in California and return east
by the northern route, visiting all
of the large cities..
"We have only threo months for
a,
Lord
honoymoon,"
explained
Mountbatten.
"I'm in the admir
I
be
must
and
alty, you know,
just
back when my leave is up.
So they hurried on last night at
ter an hour .ln Albuquerque.

TUCUMCARI SCHOOLS
PROMOTING INTEREST
IN THE STUDY OF ART
Sprrlnl tn The Journal
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 12.

grade schools report exwork In every grade for
the first month of the school year,
which has been greatly facilitated
by having practically all of the old
cellent

teachers
Free hand drawing was introduced in the grades at Four Points
and Central schools last term, with
tho result that hundreds visited
tho exhibits at the close1 of school.

This work is necessarily limited on
account of inadequate funds to
carry on tho work and buy mateInquirer.)
rials, but despite this handicap,
Q. How long has Representative teachers at Central building, which
Volstead been iu office? Who is includes grades to the fourth, ' arc
for
crayon
liis opponent in tlio coming elec- employing colored
blackboard with the result that
tion? R. E. T.
A. Mr. Volstead was first elected borders of bright colored flowers
h
to the
congress from and fruits suggestive of the season
the Seventh Congressional district make the rooms pretty and cheerof Minnesota. Hie opponent in the ful.
Teachers nt this building have
coming election is the Rev. Mr.
O. J. Kvale of Benson. Mr. Kvale provided from thoir own purses
is a democrat who claims to be materials for curtaining windows,
with potted plants
He is which,bitstogether
dryer than Mr. Volstead.
of bright borders on
pastor of the Norwegian Lutheran and
boards, lend a pleasing and invitchurch of America.
atmosphere. Any citizen with
Has any study ever been ing
Q.
will to make a small donation for
mado showing tho effect of the art supplies at these buildings will
tcmicrature of a room on school make both teachers, and pupils
children? C. H. J.
happy.
A.
Miss Boyles, as principal at Four
Superintendent Hines of
Crawfordsville,
Indiana, reports Points with other teachers, has
the following: When the tempera- inaugurated a new system to stimture of the school room was 80 ulate interest in attendance. A
degrees Fahrenheit, the claBS was record for lit per cent of attendance
restless and dull; 74 degrees Fah- in each room is posted in the hall.
At this building children have
renheit, dull; 72 degrees Fahrenheit, restless; 70 degrees Fahren- contributed $5!). 35 for art supplies
to this amount has been added
68
and
excellent
heit,
work;
degrees
Fahrenheit, best work of the day; 36.08. the fund derived the past
66 degrees! Fahrenheit, splendid term from efforts of pupils and
work; 65 degrees Fahrenheit, class teachers and intended to be used
happy and full of energy; 60 de for buying prints from famous
grees Fahrenheit, too cold for good j paintings to be framed and hung
WOrK.
"
ivimi
has been suggested that this
Q. Are automobiles used by the is It
an
opportune time for a parent-teachemajority of laundries In Uie lulled
organization to help these
States? C. A. (1.
.
faithful teachers and pupils in
A.
Of 271 laundries
their
worthy efforts, Admittedly
56 per cent use motor cars in deevery room should have the pictures
livery.
for which they worked so faithfulQ. I low much land is included ly and in addition have the art
in Uoklen Gate park? C. H. R.
needed.
A. This park, which U located supplies
in San Francisco, occupies 1,013
NARAVISA RANCHERS
acres.
Business isn't a mystePLAN COYOTE DRIVE
Q. What Is the origin ot tho nsc
rious labyrinth where
of coffee? T. 1. K.
A. The Abyssinians of which
folks get along by
Plans for a
covole
country the coffee plant is a naextermination drive in the Nara-vis- a
chance.
You can detive, say that It has been in use
section
of
state
the
been
have
A story
from time immemorial.
velop
Piyour
to
capabilities
L.
E.
completed,
of the. fifteenth century from this neau, of theaccording
if you are willing to
Biological .Survey bucountry relates that a flock of
reau, who has returned from NaraBecome
tho
study.
sheep browsing on tho shrubs of visa, where he assisted in
forthe coffee plant became lively rnd mation of a Coyote Controlthensso-sort
a
of
man or womwas
fact
This
at
night.
sleepless
elation which will
with1
an you desire to be.
noticed and the Mohammedans tne survey in tho campaign. O. .7.
Enroll in one of our
used the leaves and later the ber- Snyder, secretary and treasurer of.
ries as a stimulant to combat sleep the Farm Loan association, is to
business classes.
during worship, which was a long be the manager of the control as
and wearisome service. ' The use sociation.
of coffee was thereupon pronibited
Improve your evenings
Cross crossings carefully; if you
by the orthodox Mohammedans.
oy enrolling in our
Q. Is the greengage a plum? damage that cowcatcher, the repair
W. S.
shops are shorthanded, you know.
Night School.
A. The greengage is a famous
Dallas News.
origvariety of sweet plum. IsIt known
inated In France, where it
as Reine Claude, from Claudia,
Queen to Francis I. Its English
title is after a clergyman named
Gage who Introduced It to England.
Q. Who were Gerl and Frekl?
A. According to the sagas, these
are the wolves of Odin. They He
at his feet as' he sits on his throne
in VtUhalla. Odin needs no food, so
he gives all the meat set before
him to his wolves.
Q. How did tho ocarina get its
name? F. M. L.
A. This musical instrument was
first known in Italy or Austria.
'
The name is the Italian dimuni-tiv- e
for oca meaning goose and
on
instrument
was applied to the
new blu e
account of its resemblance to a
P'lT'nff
egg.
goose
Face.Powder
Q. Under which Pharaoh did
the exodus of the Israelites from W' Aa4 A
Cataplexies!
1
g 1
Egypt take place?
A. It is still a disputed, question
fi
You on have that lovely
W
L
'Wvf'V
under which Pharaoh the exodus 7a complexion of rose -- petal if
"""
took place. The traditional and
ft Vjt ft 55 ''SfcJitl j
texture, tint and smoothness r
most general view Is that Rameses H
11 1
'.
Y
so much admired if you use
V1)
f
1
II was the Pharaoh of oppression W
Nadirie Face Powder, now S
-- S
Mill
The
S
and Monphthal of the exodus. been
--''
in the new bine box. la
mummy of the former ' has
N.
velvety softness and delicate s
J$Mr
discovered.
nm can only De equalled By E2 I
can m
I
i). Is there a tower that
of
the
the
be rocked by
pressure
tag fragrance by the flower
hand? G. R.
A. This Is true of the Sather
the
of
Nadine Face Powder d- - 1
ISIIP
IW
bell tower on the campus
f V beret throughout the day
IImP
University of California at BerkeMrs.
' .
M
without
memorial
by
a
as
erected
repeated applicaley,
ffljjPr
Jano K. Sather. It Is 302in feet
the
Nadine will please joa.
high and is so built thatIt would H
event of an earthquake
If , If not we will refund your
WITH
ft
tree.
H
vibrate like
'money.
SOc.
Price
at toilet coon- - B
, WISCONSIN SQCA1 WEAK.
r,Mmp,,b
Madtaon, Wis., Oct. 12. Injuries
have cut seriously into the UniNational ToUet Company,
squad
STARTS
versity Of Wisconsin football Dakota
on the eve of its South
TUESDAY
g
contest. Captain Harris, half back;
Tebell,' Btar end, and Chrlstenson,
guard, tonight were on the side
lines. Need was seen for strengthening the defense of the squad.
Fifty-eight-

k,

store of the Holmes Supply comL. G. Edgar, the
pany.
acting
manager In tho absence of G. J.
Alien, who is out of town, was returning to the store for a forgotten

Heid-linge-

parcel, accompanied
by Nicasio
Gomez, an employe of the firm,
upon reaching the front door, Mr.
Allen notice the Intruders, so withdrew to tho shadows of the entry
tn act as guard while Gomez was
dispatched for an officer. Marshal Burns answered the call, but
in the meantime one burglar having become aware of the detection,
crawled through a broken transom
over the front door and calmly
sprang down upon tho unsuspecting guard, and quickly mado his
escape.
Gomez and Marshal Burns made
a thorough search of the building
but it is supposed the second burglar made his escape while the officer was in the rear of the store.
Only a few minor losses have been
noted, it is the supposition that
the robbery is the work of persons
familiar with the store and apprehension of the guilty ones is expected,

Fresh Fish
Lake Trout

Catfish
Chicken ilalibnf

HUSBAND OF WOMAN
HELD FOR MURDER
PUT UNDER ARREST,

Columbia River

Los Angeles, Oct. 12. Armour
L. Phillips, whose wife, Clara Phil- lips. Is awaiting trial for the mur-- 1
der of Mrs. Alberta Meadows, was

Salmon

taken into custody late today while!
he was visiting Mrs. Phillips at
the Los Angeles county jail. He'

was detained, tho record showing
him to be "held for investigation.'
The district attorney's office ear- ller announced an investigation was
being made regarding stories pub-- 1
lished in local newspapers relat- i .g to
testimony it was said Phil-- !
Hps is ready to give at his wife's

trial.

?2ew York

Count

Oysters
j

Mrs. Phillips H alleged to have
killed Mrs. Meadows with a hammer because of jealousy. The trial
is set for October 20 next .

In connection with the proposed
German moratorium, it is said that
if France can deviso a method of
keeping a mule so weak that it can
not kick and yet so strong that It
can work, there might he a solution ot the difficulty.
Punch.

(as big as the palm of
your hand)

"S & H"

Green Stamps

I

WHERE S & H GREEN STAMPS ADD TO YOUR
SAVINGS.
FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

13, 1922
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"Dollar Dav" at Skinner's
tomorrow adv.
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These are the evenings that you appreciate an auto
robe in your car. Why not get it now and get the
full season's wear out of it? We have all wool
auto robes in a large assortment of good plaids,
variously colored. They are the quality goods for
season after season of the hardest wear you can
give them. Price $7.50 to $15.00.

Unusually Tine Caps

i

y rf

MARY CARIt

theater

at

$2 and $2.50

Outstanding from our large assortment
of men's caps this season are the lots at
$2.00 and $2.50. These are unusually
attractive, have leather sweat bands
and come in fabrics to match or contrast with the season's suitings and
overcoatings.

,

f La Tausca Pearls

at Bargain

Prices Tomorrow

1!

t

tjl
i"

.

$7.50 to $ 1 5

IjlTilIf
II'a3.

s

J

Demand Auto Robes

v(ft

QNadine

i

11

These Nippy Evenings

ill

V

Tomorrow is the day that our La Tausca Pearls
will be placed on sale at bargain prices. These
are indestructible. Come in pink, cream and
pearl white and are fastened with gold and
platinum clasps. They come in attractive satin
lined gift cases.

Extra Quality Yard Wide Satin
Messaline

$1.95 Yard

satin
We have an extra fine quality yard-wid- e
Messaline which we can afford to sell at $1.95 a
yard. Of course, there are qualities and qualities
of satin Messaline, and some can be purchased for
less than $1.95 a yard, but we assure you that the
Messaline described in this paragraph is of a quality you would expect to pay much more for. It
comes in an extensive range of colors.

r,
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TOMORROW IS CANDY DAY
OCTOBER 14th
ll

Tomorrow

f

Is

"Say It With

CANDY DAY
and

The HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

rlnd here's what

WHITMAN'S."

finallv

flowers, is to be out of style,
TO To sayit itwith
with candy, beats flowers a mile,
SAY

made her sayYES'

Have Just Received a Fresh Shipment of

But the last line below, is the best of this song,
"Say it with WHITMAN'S," and you'll never go wrong.

JOHNSTON'S
The Appreciated Chocolates.

PHONE

if

30

tXf'MktLAfi.

n.

umiaiij

Let's all smack our lips, for tomorrow is National Candy Day. This is to be
a day of happiness and good cheer I AH other
Ah-um--

IS

CANDY DAY

holidays in the calendar have a political or

religious background, but Candy Day is for
EVERYBODY, regardless of age, religion,
politics or race.

Don't Forget the

ALBUQUERQUE
CANDY
SHOP
Has the Finest Assortment of Home Ma'de Candy in Town.
Made Fresh Every Day.
Exclusive Agents for

ROYAL MARSHMALLOWS
203 South

of judgment it was to
bring her
wonderful Whitman chocolates!
She always suspected that he was the
right sort of chap
and when he brought her that wonderful box of Whitman's, she knew that his taste was excellent.

y

AND HAVE OUR SPEED BOY DELIVER IT.

TOMORROW

a rare piece
TIf aHAT
box of those

The live confectioners of Albuquerque, whose
announcements appear on this page, have
spared no effort to make this event a memorable one for everybody. Candy is the universal gift. Everybody likes candy. And everybody who avails himself of these special offerings will be mighty glad of his sweet tooth !
Good Candy is a prescription for good health,
it is body building and a necessary portion of
our diet just the same as salt, starch.
Candy is the National gift. Nothing is appreciated by Mother, Wife or Sweetheart more
than a box of good Candy.

First Street.

is the right gift for sweethearts of all
VT ages and both sexes. It is the last
word in candy

YlfHITMAN'S

perfection, both in goodness and wholesomeness.

not order a box for Candy day now? We of- fer a de luxe assortment that will fit any pocket
book. Once you taste Whitman's you will easily understand why we can't get enough of it to supply the

TlfH--

New Mexico Cigar Company
113 West Central.

Phone 778

Candy Day is the appropriate time to buy a
box of 'Candy. It is truly, "The Appreciated

SUPERIOR
CANDY

Gift."

There Should Be a Special Day
Set Aside For

i

Our Candy is Superior
Candy Because:

Every Day Is
WHITMAN'S DAY
"

It is made from the best ingredients the market can produce. Made in one
of the cleanest and most sanitary kitchens in the state.
Made by expert candy makers.
Always fresh because it is made daily.

There is no season for Whitman's
a scarce season. The only trouble
e have is in getting it. We get a fresh
juota every week, so you know we must-televery bit of what we had the week
before. It's no trick .soiling: Whitman's,
aut it's a feat getting enough of it.

ex-:c- pt

TRY OUR CHOCOLATE CREAMS AND CARAMELS.

NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN

The

Phone 1520.
Ten Per Cent Cash Discount On All Candy Purchased
Candy Day

204 West Central Avenue.
-

iMai

Mill!
" mi

life.

"If lt

CONFECTIONS
The Su)eetest Day
The , Sweetest Way

Lid

Wm

Us-

1W yOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE ITS

FEE'S

304 West Central Avenue.

Advertised, We Have It."

Briggs Pharmacy

SODA

Candy Day, October 14th, is the Sweetest Day in the year, but not only is
Candy Day sweet, every day is sweet for the patrons at Fee's Candy Store.
Quality is and has been, during the eighteen years of their business in Albu- their lirst consideration, and only the Dest extracts, certiiied colors,
querque,
j
and choicest of ingredients are used in the making of their candies.
Fee's wish to call attention to the following home-mad- e
products:
Satin Finish Candies, Fruit Tablets, Chocolates, Fudges, Taffies, Brittles, Buttermilk and Rum Flavored
Chocolates, Black Walnut Molasses Taffy, Panocho' (made with Canadian Maple Sugar and the choicest
Pecans.) Fee's make a specialty of Salted Almonds (which they salt and roast themselves), Mints and
Satin Finish Candies for Parties.
Among the nationally known lines, they have the following for
you to select from: Buiite's Filled fund lew, Hclde's Almond Paste
Bon Bonn, and Coconnut Candles; Crane's and Chocolate Shop
Chocolates.
Fee's Candles are good, and good candles are a food.
So take advantage of the 10 per cent discount on Candy day and
send your mother, sweetheart or wife a box of candy. And don't
forget the children, candy is good for them, too.

There's nothing like it for purity and
taste. Were Miss Saylor an artist
she could never have achieved a
greater masterpiece, than her
It is made of pure, fresh cream candy.
under
Miss Savior's personal supervision.
It is true home-mad- e
candy but
home-mad- e
candy raised to the Nth
power. One taste and it has you for

Fourth 'and Central.
Phone 25.
Ten Per Cent Discount On 'All Candy Purchased Candy
Day

WHMiPlwMMlm noli

.iuz

l

MISS SAYLOR'S
CANDY

Phone

435--

COLLEGE

II

To Remember Folks and Friends

HOT LUNCHES

SANDWICHES

'

S TALKS
DE

REPUBLICAN PARTY ADDS THREE WOMEN
TO CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE LIST

SPEAKERS FOR

QF

mm

H. M. E.

hi

BEE

GALLUP MEETING

0

I IE
E

for Prosser of Dunwoody Instin
tute Is Third Speaker on
Mrs.
Senator, With
Hilario
and
Program of November
Convention Here.
Greeted.
Annual
Warmly
o,

Special to The Journal
Gallup, N. M., Oct. 12. Stephen

Jr., republican candidate
for United States senator. Mrs.
repubAdelina
for representalican candidate
tive In congress, and Hllarlo
candidate for
republican
state auditor, spoke In Gallup last
at four
right at public- atmeetings
the court nouse,
different places,
ineaters,
at the Rex and Strand
hall.
n
and at the
All four places were filled with
people who were anxious to hear
and see the candidates.
None of the candidates spoke at
to
any great length, but all spoke a
the point. Mr. Delgado made
brief address.
The candidate for senator made
his
a very good impression with the
and
pleasing manner of Bpecch
covwhich
he
interesting subjects
ered briefly. He spoke mainly of
develop-r.t
to
the
thingsr,tpertaining
tvio resnnrces of the wetrt,
which are so large that they cannot be undertaken by individuals,
but must bo handled under the
of the government,
supervision
through acts nof congress.
proved herMrs.
self to be an Interesting talker and
held her audiences well with the
matters which she brought before
them forcibly.
Page Assails Hannett.
The speakers were Introduced by
Gregory Page, chairman of the
McKinley county republican cen-at
The program
tral committee.
with
the court house was opened which
a speech by the chairman, in
matters
local
on
he touched only
and particularly on the matters
w 'which were under fire at a public
Traveling Auditor
hearing of State held
here Monday
A. G. Whittier,
Han-net- t,
morning. He assailed A. T.
chairman of the democratic
county central committee, referring
to him as "the most stupendous
distorter of the truth in McKin-le- y
county." He also took to 'task
some of the county candidates who
bad been instrumental in bringing
some
about the publio hearing,
matters before which pertained ton
banklng'ln-stltutioa
tax assessments with
with which Mr.v Page Is
associated.
All of the republican cindidntes
spoke nt the fair at Whitewater
A number of
yesterday afternoon.
the republican county candidates
also spoke there, as well ns a few
of the democratic candidates.
B. Davis,

n,

Otero-Warre-

Del-gad- o,

-

Spanish-America-

Otero-Warre-

V.ETERASAliTLANDIS
FOR TIEGAME MONEY
Cincinnati. O.. Act. 12. A telegram to all owners of baseball teams In tho National and Amerli enn leagues urging them to wire
.Judge K. M. Landls. to turn over
the proceeds of the tie game
played in the recent world's series
to a fund for tho relict ot disabled men of the world war, was
sent from here today by C. Hamil
ton Cook, national commander of
tho Disabled American Veterans.
The Judge issued a statement
Inter, saying that the proceeds of
the game would bo turned over to
charity.
AND MEDICINE
In Europe, years ago, a woman
named Hlldegarde wrote a not-hi- o
hnnii nn medicinal Dlants. In
those days the men were too busy
bothering about dogmas 01 religion and medicine, and the study
of herbs was thought beneath
their notice.
It was the women, however,
who mostly conducted the hospitals and cared for the sick, and
u,,a thov lenmed much of great
value.
They let the men fight
out the question of theories.
Lydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound, prepared almost fifty
aDM a cm hv a' woman. Lvdia K.
Pinkham, did then, and does
.1 now, relieve the aliments peculiar
' to women. It is a vegetablo
cnmnniinri unrl of treat value for
this purpose. This is proven day
after day, ana in your own
by grateful women who
have usea It. Adv.

WOMEN

neign-borhoo-

d,

V

v'

'SERVICE COUNTS

,T

.,..

FREDEHIO J. 11ASKI.V
12. Three porlod.
net.
Accordingly tables were
nlnnl in ihtk mnrnlnff mav sug ,m,l.lp1 I,, tha r.?. futprin fnr npp.- gest the end ot a festive evening sons bringing lunches from home.
to some people, Dut it is sirnpiy f or tneso employees too mere is
lunch time to 200 workers in the a Bhort order counter where they
government
printing office. At tan quickly buy a cup of coffee or
that dim hour, when mpst of us a piece of cake to supplement their
would prcier dreaming auuui in printing office east nincn in ino
Thn ant,a oltrlltVl flnnP nf t il 6
to eating it, the women who get
the Congressional Record ready for big red printing office belongs to
the early morning mail stop folding tne employees, xnero are rent,and addressing operations to eat rooms, shower baths, a wellntntlr.rtp1 Unwlinn nllPV nnrl fl lfirirtV
lunch.
A year ago a unch meant a dry assembly hall with a stage at one
or soggy sandwich out of a coat end. The employees nougnt a i,- pocket, eaten In the work room.a finn franl nllinn fnr tVliH hnll. Btlt
Or else it meant a trip along
their sense of fitness did not allow
dark street to nn
them to use so dignified an instrurestaurant. Lunch at 3 a. m. was ment for lunch time dancing. So
thoso
n. gloomy diversion at best in
a sturdy upright piano that could
be hammered without fear of
days.
governmem But now tne Dig
was added to the furnishings
huin
for
office
has
gone
printing o f f fl P n P V. Thfi G. P. O. of "Harding nan.
,nWrl
Musical Scrub ijitiy.
Tho
Cafeteria and Recreation associa
A
niano utanda in one
wnen tne o cornernlnver
r
tion is functioning,
of this room, too. By
nickel in the slot dance
a
gressional Record workers hurry music or a classical concert can
into tho elevators tnat win carijr be enjoyed when there is no muthem to the new cafeteria on the sician on hand to perform.
nt tlm building. After
Tins player piunu in aucjucj
at cost nnmik.
LfcHtO
lr f'artpp R3V8.
eating a hot meal served
ui
spend tne rernnmuer
price, they tinm
the
other night he happened to
lnunclnc in a rest
tne assemuiy nan. j.
room, or in the big assembly halls pass ttircugn
fnr a solitary
au
playing a pnonogiapn
woman
who stood with hands
scrub
dancing.
with blissful
hnR
hfnc
liatpnititr
,vf,.tn,!na nnft rprrnntion rooms
fairly satisfaction to Heetnovens ivimin nffiees and plants are
rethe
instrument
uet.
Recently
common nowauays.
uui uiu
alarm
Printing office claims fused to work, to the great
The mansomo unusual features along these of numerous employees.
appealed
This government Dureau is ufacturing company wascame
lines.
bacX
. v.
ontiniT and to and the suggestion
xntsf
UIO
iv tr r,i.trtini7.A
H..in,if.l netivilipu nn a strictly- that, while the piano had been in
IBUWUuii"'
was
Just
it
ba use only a short time,
and
.in- possible tnat it migni ua suuuum
sis, with employes luruiuis
various from a superfluity of : ickcls. The
board of directors and thertnlV
COV- - hnY was nnened and the mysterious
Tf la alar, trip.
tuilllllitn.
ernment bureau to run a catetcna ailment remedied.
When the eightn rioor was pian- serving meals on a 24 nour a uny
nnSRlbilltieS
.
" . thn
iitru tit.
Un to a year ago tne
oiggesi of a roof garden not an elaborate
affair with potted plants and fancy
printing plant In the world made
dui a snuuy,
no special effort to provide "ex-..- .' awnings
could
tr Un pmnlnves.
It gave
...f ..tinpn omnlnvpos
provided spend their rest time out of doors
4.200 people Jobs, and
equipment, without going out into the noisy
them with
a
and
hospital, ,.,.!, Th rnnf rrnrdon Dlan Was
scientific lighting,
in case of accident. ,lf they want- carried out and It Is regarded as a
ed to play or buy a cooked lunch great success.
outsme tne duuuihs.
extremely hot weather,
they wentrcnrcra
During
W. Carter. Dubric
.hn r,nit wnrir nt it. late hour
be come
United
States,
of
the
up to the roof to cool off
printer
" and occasionally to spenu mo
came particularly iniureumu
the
in
Cafeterias
i. Mtnht
lunch problem.
iiiki
lite1"' aictanini
o
.i'".o nn n. bench.
neighborhood of the printing
view from this roof is one of
or dingy. The
wp,.p liicrii nriced
the sights of tlie printing ulikjo
Some 4,000 people, Mr. Carter
now. Almost every public building
Putins iiroiind him In
nn,
the city, can bo seen plainly.
most
impromptu
every day in the
Carter's ideas of humanizfooV, on.
lie ClOUDtea ll. hihic ingMr.business
are somewhat like
sandwiches and tepid milk couldt.
wm Hays. Both men
nf
,h.a
bo very efficient and cheering
ad
nerlod. have imagination. The average
fnr thn after-lunc- h
official tnese uayawell-fe- d
ministrative
serviceable
space
of
Inch
Every
value of a
in the huge building was used for see the efficiency
working force. It takes a bigBut Mr.
machinery and workers.
and ger man to see that a roof garden
Carter studied the pointed roof
and a view are valuable accessories
the ueeldss attic under it. He
that tvio rnnf could be raised to a printing plant.
at the sides to form a complete
RAYS WE'RE GOING BACK.
cauou rus
eighth story, iie
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 12.
tnlked it over
- itnil
vup,
"
JJtuj"thotnvptiinr
trtriiv at the Arkansas
cno.,t;
,'paiilt mi Hint the bureuu
t,,
decided to go into the cafeteria State fair, Unitedor States Senator
Arkansas,
business on a large and efficient T. H. Caraway
Wfluld DUV
Tho
that "It would not be more
an.,la
the United
until
for alterations in the building and than two years In
Europe again
for equipment, and tne employes Slates will be
association would unucrtaiie iu u either to prevent a war or to win
a war, started by some other
nance and direct tne uusinesa,
open-all-njg-

drop-uini-

iji-hap-

nt

of-fi-

stlm-,,i.n-

i

30

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

ports that it has replaced the
$4,500 which It started and that
it has made $1,000 profit in addi-

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during

tion.
The

day on which the
cafeteria is obliged to operute, runs
The employee who
smoothly.
comes on duty for night shift can
late
supper before ho starts his
get
shift, lunch in the early morning,
and breakfast before he leaves the
office; while the day, worker can
get his three meals nt the cafeteria
Several
In a more usual order.
hundred of ho employees do take
advantage of this opportunity to
eat all of their meals at tha office,
and thus to save considerable
money.
Nearly every employee In the
lunch In the
printing office
Bcrore it was opened
cafeteria,
ate at
lunch
who
those
brought
the presses and machines tvhere
The Cafeteria
they were working.
cmriptiitlnn rlfir'ldcd. however, thnt
every worker should have a change
ot environment during tne iuuch

...

business hours.
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First Savings Bank

.and
Trust Company
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Chicago, Oct. 12. A jury will
be asked to hear the testimony
of the government's appeal for a
permanent Injunction against the
Federated Shopcrafts Union, Donald R. Rlchberg, counsel for the
torailroad
unions, announced
night. Mr. Rlchberg said he expected to appear before Federal
Judge James H. Wllkerson next
Monday, with his appeal that a
Jury hear the case.
that
contended
Mr. Rlchberg
the government's injunction proceeding Involving testimony and
affidavits concerning alleged acts
nf violence, bordered on a crimi
nal action and that the case
'
should be treated as such.
He also said he had been notl- -fled by Blackburn Estcrline, assolicitor!
States
United
slstant
general, that a government mo- tion made today that the hearingon a permanent Injunction be referrcd to a master in chancery,
not earlier than October 18 or later than November 1. had been
eranted bv Judge Wllkerson and
an order entered to that effect.
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NEVINS CANDY

'

for

Central Drug and Jewelry Co.
524 West Central.

Phone

Other Coats, $14.75 to $100
Of course, we have coats and wraps for more and for less
than $24.75 and all of them outstanding values at their
prices. We overheard one of our customers tell her friend
the other day: "If you need a coat, you can't go wrong at

the National."

j

Plush and Fur Coats, $24.75 to $225

j

j

Plush coats and fur coats will be more popular than ever
this season. In these two lines we made exceptional purchases, and are able to offer you coats and wraps of pluA
and various furs at a decided saving.

What This Store

SUITS
If you're planning a suit
purchase you can hardly afford not to see what we
have to offer you. And of
course, on your suit, a on
any other
goods, you can expect real
ready-to-we-

Means to

DRESSES

Albuquerque

We do not hesitate to say
that we have tho most com-

More

and

more

people

are learning what the National Garment
Company
means to Albuquerque. Take

one Item alone NO CREDIT LOSSES. Operating as a
cash store this Item alone
brings real savings to you.

ar

savings.

lino of dresses evei
here.
are
They
priced from S12.95 to I60.5G
and will earn for us the
distinction
of being New
Mexico's dress headquarters.
plete

brought

SMtiondfjan WWUL
MILLINERY,

'

members by William R. Blair of
El Paso, district governor of Ki
wanls. Mr. Blair, who was a
guest or tne iioianans di men
luncheon yesterday, spoke of
as the "younger brother of
Rotary.
Dr. George S. Luekett, head of the
state department of health of San
ta Fe, outlined the work of his department. He explained that the
the
work is chiefly supervisory,
the
state department assisting
in
tneir
county health departments
activities.
Cyrus K. Drew, editor
of the Insurance Report of Denver, addressed the club on the
subject of "The Death, Market."club
Tho support of the Rotary
in the coming high school football
game between Albuquerque und
Winslow, was asked by Clinton P.
The high school is at
Anderson.
considerable
expense bringing a
team from such a long distance,
he explained, and would need all
assistance possible from the business and professional men of the
city.

581--

People tell us that our coats at $24.75 represent one of
the most attractive displays ever brought to Albuquerque
at anywhere near the price. Here are coats in all the
newest styles of the season developed in the best of the
new weaves. Better come in and see them.

WOMEN'S "CHIL DRENS OUTFITTERS
.
..

403 W. Central

than In the
Greater
past will make the future relationKiwanls
and
of
Kotary clubs
ships
in the southwest district, it was
nromlsed the local Rotary ciud

1

The Sweetest Day of the Year.

Well Pleased With Our
SUITS at $24.75

mm

GREATER

Phone 617

Meyer usotr, manager

is

Good Morning!
'

Eugene Meyer, Jr., director of
the War Finance corporation, who
will be in the city today, will address a publio meeting at the
Chamber of Commerce parlors at
4 o'clock this afternoon,
it was announced last night by J. B. Hern-dopresident of the State National bank.
n,

Mr, Meyer will meet with members of the New Mexico Loan
agency and the Agricultural and
Livestock Loan company and with
bankers
a number of
who have been especially summonHe will dised for the meeting.
cuss grazing conditions in Mexico and arrangements for shipping
New Mexico's livestock across the
border.
At 6:30 o'clock In the evonlng
a banquet ' will be held at the
Country club for Mr. Meyer and
Addresses
the- - visiting bankers.
will be made at that time.

How Do You Spend
Your Evenings? ;

If you can't attend our DAY
SCHOOL, a course in NIGHT
SESSIONS would improve your
ability and bring t you a posi'
THEATEK MAN DIES.
tion or promotion.
Spoka-peWash., Oct. 12. E.
Each student receives INDI- (Clarke Walker, for 13 years man..
ager of the Pantagcg theaterhishere,
VIDUAL ATTENTION.
of
(
shot and killed himself in
fice at tho theater this aiternoon
of
the
before
the
beginning
shortly
afternoon performance. According
to City Detoctivo Chester Edwards,
who started art investigation Immediately after, Walker had been discharged shortly before,
j

"Dollar Day" at Skinner's
Willy-Nill-

y

tomorrow.

adv.

That toothbrush

WITH

is taxed

per cent more un-

sixty-seve- n

der the new tariff.

MARY CARR
STARTS
TUESDAY

Republican protection

in this case from decaying teeth

comes high.

PASTIME
THEATER

MEYER TO SPEAK AT
C. OF C. AT 4 TODAY;
BANQUET IN EVENING

cut this ori
it is worth
MONEY

Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mall It to Foley & Co.. 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup;
Foley's Kidney
Pills for pains In sides and back:
.hnimgiiini hnpkiiche. kidney and
bladOtr ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
for
flint tf VYlillr thoroughly cleansing cathartichead
onnlnfrtlina nun C.
biliousness,
constipation.
6; pie and cake, 8; and vegetables
and sluggish bowels. Sold
are o ana s cents, .even wuu aches,
Adv.
these low prices the association re e very wh ere.

j ch Ian d Pharmacy

WW III Ifll Willi
Ul rnillIIIMITV

Washington, Oct. 12. The story
of efforts to make a nation of
better grownups by perfecting the
health of Us children and making
them happier was told tonight at
the annual convention here of the
American Child Hygienic associa
tion by Harry Hoover, its retiring
It is tne nope, mr.
president.
Hoover said, that eventually ten
by
nnlicemen may be replaced
nna nitmninnltv nnrfift."
Hoover
Mr.
time
same
At the
announced virtually a compicte- ment ot arrangements consolidat
tVio twn errpnt voluntary so
cietles engaged in the work the
anu
association
Child Hygienic
the Child Health Organization of
in,.riii Tin nlso informed the
convention of a plan by which a
in every
complete demonstration
nf- Phlld
f n.ntantinn
aVtMlUU
iiui..ul.
thff
had
to
Is
be
through
health
munificence ot the commonweaun
whiph has guaran
fnnnittinn
teed for a term of years funds
aggregating $230,000 per annum
for the work.
The convention received rrom
Prooiripnt Hrriine a letter com
mending the work of Mr. Hoover
and his associates in tne attempts
frailties in
to correct physical
"the
children and declaring that
love for children was the tender-es- t
The
civilization."
sentiment ot
tor
gratitude
president expressed
hpnt. wishes
'
uu.w nnrl
Htw null, Anna
for the organization's future ef
forts.
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REPLACE

Ar-tes- ia

People Have Been Unusually

TO HEAR APPEAL FOR
LASTING INJUNCTION

Y

v.0i,'ntnn
at,,..ev.'..,

,

Rotwell, N. M.. Oct. 12.
High school and the prep
team of the New Mexico Military
institute met on the Institute gridiron here Saturday in a fast game,
tha outcome of which wa9 a score
of 20 to 12 in favor of the visitors.

British--

wantIurT

unions

5. PRINTERS
HAVE OWN REST
ROOM AW CAFE

were under the Impression that the
"real (court fight" would be made
upon the question of whether the
Volstead act Infringed upon the
If so,
rights of friendly nations and which
whether an act of congress
was
constitutional.
had such effect

owned

Kansas City, Oct. 12. Police to
day were searching for a negro,
who late last night held up a Pullman car of Santa Fe train, No. 4,
the California Limited, soon after
it pulled out of the Union station
hore, and robbed the passengers of
about $200 in cash and powelry.
The negro boarded the rear car
Just us the train left the station
and completed the robbery before
the city limits were reached, leaving the train somewhere between
Fifteenth, street and Sheffiold, a
suburban station. The train did not
stop, and a dispatch from lexing- ton Junction, Mo., about 50 miles
east, early today gave the local
police their first Information of the
robbery. This dispatch was thrown
from the train by the conductor.
It, with another received later
from Marceline, stated that after
boarding the train, the negro ordered all passengers of the observation car to place their valuables
When they
on a folding chair.
complied, the negro picked up his
to
and
ordered
the
passengers
hot
hold up their hands while he mndei
his way to a vestibule ana escaped.

11

--.-

PHONE

'

The thli'd and lust big speaker
tnr tlm nnnunl convention of the
Mnlnn F.fl Cttt ional aSSOCia- tion convention which will be held
here on November zi, z an in- to
has been engaged,T. according
W. Conwav of
.ir, t,T,m
Santa Fe, secretary of the associa
A. JrTUBtier,
tion. He v.IS V.
yii-- aj
TinTiwrtnrTv
TnRtltute.
bt.
at
school
famous vocational
Paul, Minn.
The other two lecturers who will
rinrinir the convention
with a special message to the New
Mexico teacners are win wuuu,
stats superintendent of educationof
of California and John J. Tigert
Washington, D. C, national comre
rsom
missioner of education,
educators of nationwide reputation.
are
being made
Elaborate plans
for the entertainment of the convention here. Hundreds of teachers from all over the Btate will be
present for three days of Inspiration. There will be general
wttH alririsKpn hv the outside
educators and daily meetings of Mrs.
Wlnnifrcd Mason Huck, left; Mrs. Adelina Otero Warren, right,
each department in me enure
above; and Mrs. Lindsay Patterson. .
system of the state.
The Grand Old Party seems to have no qualms as to the capabili-tie- s
and efficiency of the feminine sex. Miss Aice Robertson of Oklahoma having served one term in congress has paved the way into the
V.
Republican fold and now three more women from three different status
are running for congress. Mrs. Lindsay Patterson is running in North
Carolina. Mrs. Adelina utero warren or New Mexico is tne first woman
The third
who ever defeated an incumbent in office for nomination.
woman i3 Winifred Mason Iluck, notninee-at-larg- e
to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of her father, Congressman W. E. Mason.

A fund ot $4,500 was ruised by
np tun dollars
MnMhnllnni n.
from every member of the new association, and with this capital the
cafeteria !tstarted doing business
Tanuai'ir
Tnrinv Mr. Cnrler es
timates that 350,000 meals have
been served and the cateteria is
saving the employes of the office
$200,000 a year.
Princa rt tha frtnrl nppvprl nrA snln
to be from 25 to 50 per cent chesp- at than thnaa In raatn llrn nt in thn
vicinity of the bureau. The print
ing otiice sens soup to liseu at
6 cents a bowl.
Salad Is 10 cents;

I

capes in the Darkness.

"

w

ri

Y

Washington, Oct. 12 (by the Associated Press.) Issuance by Federal Judge Hand In New York of
a temporary Injunction restraining
prohibition and customs agents
from enforcing the lioior ban
against vessels of the American!
Line, was accepted today In gov-- ;
as
ernment circles
effectively
bringing before the courtsof the
the
question of the authority
government In this respa.
the
tor
counsel
of
Failure '
Cunard and Anchor
Lines to obtain a similar order was
expected to lead to a renewal of,
their petition, either in New York
or some other federal judicial dip- trict, with a mora detailed showing
of the damages which they allege
would result from operation of At- torney General Daugherty s Interpretation of the liquor Inw.
Promulgation of regulations hy
Secretary Mellon to carry out the
terms of the liquor ruling was expostpected to be automntlcslly
poned by the effect of Judge
action'.
Hand's
Reports from Paris that French
and British shipping Interests were
propnrlng to Initiate other suits to
test the validity of the liquor on
ships ruling were welcomed nt the
department of Justice as offerlnc
hope of a speedy determination of
the Issue In case the Cunard llne'R
suit should prove defective In some
Officials here
technical element.

Enters Car on Eastbound
California Limited, Gets
About $200, and Es-

Otero-WarreDel-gad-

01

FET

SANTA

GAGED

GOVERNMENT WELCOMES
A TEST FOR THE RULING
ON
SHIPS
ON
LIQUOR

litis

SE NGER5
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Rpnuhlinan
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JONES
FOR SENATOR
(Political Adv.)

MORROW
FOR CONGRESS

HINKLE
FOR GOVERNOR

ANNOUNCEMENT

I

We wish to announce to our many friends and customers in addition to our tailoring and clothing department, we have opened a CLEANING AND PRESSING
DEPARTMENT, with new method machinery.
We have been fortunate enough to secure the services of Mr. Al Feldman of Rofirst-clachester, N. Y., with many years' experience to handle this department and
workmanship will' be guaranteed.
ALTERATIONS AND LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY.
We Call for and Deliver.

ss

Mail Orders Solicited and

Promptly Attended To
PHONE

520.

114

WEST CENTRAL1,
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
Clayton, X. M., where they had

attending grand lodge of the
j J.been
O. O. F. Mr. Miller was elected

HAGERMAN

I

Miss Esther James entertained a
of her mother's friends on
Wednesday in honor of M rs. James'
birthday. The atfair was
a surprise on Mrs. James mid the
guests gave her a handkerchief
Khower. Kodak pictures were, taken
and the guests embroidered their
names on muslin for an autograph
were
Ilcl'reshmcnts
bed fpread.
served by .Miss James, who was
Mrs.
Burck.
by her sister,
Those present were Jlffilamos (J. V.
Brown, S. Brock, L. it. Burck,
Helen Crtimpstcn. Louisa DeWeese,
fafe PeWoese, Khza Kioto, l.ydia
Haines, Selma Jacobson, K. H. McGregor, Saruh Walton, 1(. Shaw, W.
l' Phillips, Miss Esther James and
Mrs. James's little granddaughters,
Mary and Hannah Jane Burck,
Mr. and Mrs. Onus White and
children of Iloswell were guests ut
the C. II. Lemon homo Sunday. Mr.
ere a
and Mrs. White resided
number of years ago.
Mrs. Gail Talbot of La Mesa,
Tex., is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. G. V. Brown, and brother,
Vedder Brown, this week.
Mrs. Bessie Mansfield Logie of
Detroit, Mich., came In Thursday
for a visit at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Mansfield.
Mrs. Logic was formerly a teacher
in the Hagerman schools.
Dr. and Mrs. Howell entertained
a number of their friends on Friday evening at o dancing party.
Mrs. Willis Pardee, and Mrs.
Staeia Fardce Wlvelock and baby
Hon came in Frfday
from California, where they had been visiting. Mrs. Wheelock will remain
i here
for some time at the home
of her parents before returning to
homo
at Steins. N. M.
her
Dr. and Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Foss, motored to Ttoswcll
Saturday and spent the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blythe.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Rowel and
Misses Kelley Loup and Mary "Wagner motored to Roswell Saturday to
spend the day shopping.
Calvin Graham is ill at his home
south of Hagerman. It H thought
that he is suffering from milk sickness.
Mrs. W. E. King, formerly of
Hagerman but now of Roswell. is
reported to be ill this week.
The Hagerman Bridge club met
on Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. C. C. Prlchard. The house
was beautifully decorated with
dahlias. Bridge was played at three
tables. An ice course in pink and
white was served. Those who
bridged were Mesdames H. M.
Brown, T. D. Devenport, J. E.
Blythe, Roy I. Lockhead, E. O.
Moore, H. L. Miller, H. L. McKln-strEva Powell, F. C. Howell, W.
A. Losey, Hal Ware, and C. C.

number

sjxty-nint-

li

1

y,

Prlchard.
Rev. John

S. Rice returned Monday evening from Pecos. Texas,
where he hnd been attending the
annual conference of the Methodist
Church, South. The Rev. Mr. Rice
was returned to the Hagerman
charge for the coming year, which
is good new to the Methodists of
this place s his work had been

satisfactory.
The tennis tournament, heldjhere
Sunday, was an Interesting and
hard fought affair. Nine teams
were entered in the tournament. In
Messrs. Boyd and
the
Buckingham of Roswell were defeated by the Carlsbad tear.i by L.a
score of 2 to 0. In the finals S.
Perry and Dr. Westfall of Carlsbad
defeated W. A. Losey and E. O.
Moore of Hagerman by a score of
2 to 1.
of the men
A number
brought thPlr wives and sweethearts with them from Carlsbad.
Mr. Buckingham, who represents
the Fairbanks, Morse company, was
in Hagerman Tuesday looking after
the adjusting of the engine at the
semi-fina-

ls

cotton gin.
Alex Shipley, a prominent banker
and stockman of Clovls, spent Saturday at Hagerman.
M. W. Evans of Lake Arthur
spent Tuesday at Hagerman attending to business matters.
Mrs. Emily Welty, teacher of art
and music in the Hagerman
schools, spent the week end at her
home in Cumberland. Mrs. Welty
now has rooms at the C. A. Tanner
home.
Mrs. Schenck of Artesia, who hnd
been attending to business matters
for several days ut Hagerman, re-

turned to her jiome Thursday.
Messrs. R. N. Miller and I. B.
McCormick returned recently from

,,'rand master. They report having
had an excellent meeting and an
enjoyable trip, although the weather was extremely dry.
Allied Woodruff of Artesia spent
Tuesday at Hagerman looking after
his orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bryant and
children of Artesia motored to
Hagerman Sunday and spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs.Hoy I. Lock-hea-
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HOT SPRINGS

Mr. and Mrs. B. Jones.are enjoying a visit from Mrs, Jones's sister,
Mrs. E, J. Brown of Big Springs,
Texas, who will spend several
weeks in Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pankey were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
II. P. Pankey Tuesday and Wednesday. J. L. is concerned in placing
his new invention, a demountable
tins Solberg, oil man of Okla- automobile
wheel rim for which he
homa City, is visiting at the home
lately received a patent, with a deof his sister, Mrs. MeWhirt.
manufacturing firm.
fiorlon White, brother of Supt. sirable
Mrs. W. A. Sheppurd spent last
E, A. White, came in recently from week
visiting with her husband and
Oregon and was enrolled in the friends at
returning
senior class of the Hagerman high home Thursday.Hermosa,
school. He expects to become
11.
Winston
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
proml.ient in school athletics.
attended the republican meeting in
Tuesreturned
W.
George
Losey
Hot Springs last Friday night.
day from a six weeks' trip to ColoMr. and Mrs. II. A. Wolford and
rado, Nebraska and South Dakota. Mr. and Mrs. George Desinger were
He visited his son, Will Losey, and visitors from Hillshoro last Friday
family in the latter state.
to hear the republican candidates
J. E. Blythe left Thursday eveto a largo and attentive audining for Missouri, where he will speak
ence in the new James theater,
attend to business matters.
A pleasant courtesy extended the
of Albuquerque, republican
Itev. Russell
speakers last Friday
the
for
school
ilzer
ora
Sunday
was the presentation of a
Baptist church, preached at the eening
fine basket of apples from Tularosa
Baptist church Suoday morning.
P. Meadows as an expresAirs. Jack Cassabonnc nnd little by John
of his own admiration and
sun. of Hope, came In Sunday for sion
town for the candidates
his
of
that
a visit with the home folks, Mr. and whom ho had heard in Tularosa
Mrs. Jacques Michclct.
coming to Hot Springs. The
Miss Florence Jacobson enterof apple was the Stark's Detained the seniors of the H. H. S. variety
each individual, specilicious
at a party at the home of her moth- men wasand
perfect in size, color and
er, Mrs. Selma Jacobson, on Satur- flavor.
day evening. Outdoor games were
Mrs. H. D. Hill Is confined to her
played ami a merry time was en- bed at the present time suffering
joyed by the members of the class from
an infected tooth which was
and several invited guests.
extracted, but not before serious
Clyde Zimmerman left Monday complications
had developed.
for Sifter City.
Dr. A. C. and Airs. White, Sam N.
The Woman's Mission society and
Watson
Mrs,
spent Sunday at
met on Wednesday afternoon at the the lake
as their guest
home of Mrs. Lloyd llarshey. Mrs. Mrs. R. P.and had
Pankey. They reported
Tom McKinstry was tho leader and
an interesting lesson on the "Mean- fishing ninteresting.
of Hot Springs who did
ing of Prayer" was discussed by notPeople
Tuesday night before
Mesdames Holloway, llice, Walton, the retire lasthour
and who chanced
witching
Van Arsdol and Bailey. A short
moon had the unbusiness session was held, and the to observe the of
seeing the fiery
experience
autumn rfardrobe for Miss Marie usual
cross that was formed about that
Worley of the Waco, Texas, or- luminary and which is said not to
phan's home was contributed by have appeared since the days of the
tl.e members. This is the third year Roman
emperor, Constantino. The
for the Hagerman society to dress
endured for several minthis girl. During the social hour re- spectacle
by the gradwere served. Those utes and disappeared
freshments
of the ends of the
ual
present were Mesdames A. Bailey, armsdimming
of the cross which were about
F. Bauslin, A. Clark, C. W. Curry,
six diameters of tho moon in
Cowan, J. S. Kice, Charles Mi'.helet, and radiated from that body length
which
T. McKinstry. W. F. Phillips, C. G.
the center of the figure.
How, O. R. Hoiloway, Harvey Lit- occupied
Messrs. Churlcs
and Johnny
tle, Sarah Walton, N. C. Smith. G. Kelley from the Myers
Black range counMeader, J. Wright, R. Shaw, Hoy
in Hot
ira. try are spending some time
Van Arsdol, and the hoste.-wSprings visiting friends and relallarshey.
for
need
the
and
tives
confiding
Ray Bartlett motored up to Dexon the hills.
ter to play for the dance i n Satur- rain
it. P. I'ankey, accompanied by
day evening. A number of HagerMr. Cornelius, returned from a moman people were in attendance.
old Mexico where they
tor
The Artesia American Legion wenttriponinto
a tour of investigation.
gave an entertainment here Wed- They drove about four
hundred
nesday entitled the "Powder Puff miles through the sister republic
Revue," under the auspices of the and found water and pasture to be
Hagerman post of the American abundant below the line.
Legion. A large crowd attended
Some of the mothers of Hot
and after the program a dance was
Springs .met at the invitation of
given at tho ball in honor of the Mrs. Crull and Miss Eleanor Fries
visitors from Artesia.
Crulls school
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Farkas an- last Thursday in Mrs.
plans for the
nounce the birth of a daughter, at room and formulated
of a Mothers' club to
Roswell, Monday, October 9. Mrs. organization
child welfare. Among thoso
Farkas, who was formerly Miss study
were
Mrs. George Bixby,
present
Ethel Haroldson, is well known IZ.
R. Hall, W.' S. Howard, Zettie
here.
W. A. Graham, Otto
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. West and Miss Chambers,
Goetz, Laura Johnson, Mrs. Helton,
Gray left Monday for Pine Bluff. Miss Fries and Mrs. Crull.
Ark., after a visit with the N. S. J.
E. Bacchus is teaching Mrs. FlavT. and B. J. West families.
ors room this week because of the
indispjsition of the regular teacher.
Master Barley Skinner, accompanied on the organ by little Miss
Amelia Goetz, played a violin solo
I very prettily at the Union Sunday
school last Sunday. The proficiency
John McDaniel and his family and obliging disposition of the
left last week for Luna Valley, young musicians of the town is
where the children will go to most gratifying to their teachers,
school.
parents and friends.
A dance was given at the Valley
The chamber of commerce reView Inn by Misses Betty and sumed
their meetings Tuesday
Kathcrin Vogt last fcaturduy. Re- night after a long summer recess
freshments were served.
on account of the hot weather.
James Parsons was in Ramah
visiting last Sunday. Mr. Parsons is
from Blucwater.
Miss Josephene Clawson left last
Monday for Blucwater.
.1
Cattle are poor in this section of
tho country. The cattle men are
New
Mexico
The directors of the
gathering them to ship to better school
for the blinfl have announced
pasture.
the institution will begin the
that
Mrs. E. Munger, the primary
term on November 1. A force
teacher of Ramah, left Saturday fall
Is busy getting the
for Gallup and White Water for a of workmen
buildings in readiness for the pubrief trip.
pils. Superintendent R. R. Pratt is
the work, assisted
It Is hard to tell what or when superintending Mrs.
Mary E. Snell,
the world is coming to. Greenville by the matron,
and assistant matron, Mrs. James
Piedmont.
A. Thomas. Mrs. Corrlne Hall arthis
Massachusetts
rived from
She is a teacher in the
week.
also assist with ofgrades and will
fice work. It Is expected that about
85 pupils will be enrolled In the
school this year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. DcYapp left
in their car Friday for their new
home in Hereford, Texas. Mrs. A.
N. Graham entertained at a dinner
in tliult hmini. in Wprlnesdav even- llnir nnd Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Folsollt
ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
entertained at dinner on Thursday
Thousands of parents are askine
evening.
trustWhere can I find a
themselves,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H Sanders oi
worthy laxative that anyone in the
21 Paso are guests of Mrs. Sanders'
when
use
constipated""
family can
I urae you to try Syrup Pepsin,
.sisters, Mrs. J. R. Gilbert and Mrs.
t will hntlle,
T. A. Muirhead,' and their families
plndly prnviile a liberal free
sufficient for an adequate
sample
for a week.
tert.
Write me where to send it.
Miss Woodman, who has spent
5
AMress Dr. W. fl. Caldwell.
her summer vacation in PennsylWashington St., Monticello, Illinois.
Do it now!
vania, will arrive here Friday to
in
take up her wprk as Instructor of
the girl's Industrial department
the New Mexico blind school.
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Mrs. Thelma Johnson and J. F.
Pepsin. Thut was 30 years ago,
of Weed were married here
Wright
and today over 10 million bottles
VV. D. Bryars last week.
Judge
by
the
are bought annually,
largest
Mrs. Elixa DeWitt of El Paso is
in
laxative
the
selling family
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. A.
world. You will find it in any
N. Sorenson and family for a few
drug store you enter, a generous-siz- e
weeks.
bottle costing you less than
Henry McRae has returned from
a cent a dose.
Fort Bayard, where he has been
playing baseball n catcher on tho
Fort Bayard team.
Every member of the family
H. D. Price, one of the pioneers
from the infants to the grand- Otero county, arrived here this
of
with safety.
use
it
can
fHrenls
week from Long Beach, Calif., for
I
and mild. The forma visit with his daughter, Mrs. Bowula in on the package. Mrs.
ers, and bis many old friends.
Cook
of
Bellcfontaine, ().,
Hoy
Minn has entered
has been giving it to her
college for the coming year at
old baby, who now weighs 19
Brookfield, Mass. He was gradupounds; and Mr. J, B. Dawson
ated here last spring from tho coun-t- y
of Brinson, Ga., declares it the
high school.
best laxative his family has ever
3. A. Farkas came over from
found.
and after
Try a teaspoonful of
Roswell
Wednesday
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for
spending a few days with friends
left for Los Angeles, where he will
constipation or any of its symptoms. Tho results will delight
open a factory for the Vlck-Fa- r
And tho cost is only one
Carbon company of this city. The
you.
board of directors Include H. M.
cent a dose.
and Guy
Virkery, Dr. J. R. Gilbert
'
I
Adklns.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Plersol entertained a number of friends at a
bridge party Saturday evening at
their home on Michigan avenue.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. P.
A. Ross, Mrs. W. A. Klrby and Mrs.
Robert Woodworth In serving a delicious luncheon. The guest list in- d.

he-fo-

RAMAH

ALAMOGORDO

Spoonful for a Penny
Brings Quick Relief
Pravs spliijiJ laxative properties of
Dr. Caldwell'! Sjrop Pepsin by teit

test has now
ASCIENTIFIC
proven what Dr, Caldwell of

Monticello assorted many years
that constipation will slow
you up fully 15 per cent, i he
lest was mado by
Dr. Donaldson of
Loma Linda upon four men in
the prime of life
who deliberately
went without a
bowel movement
for four days.
Within 48 hours
the
hud
men
coaled
tonmie
end foul breath, cankers in the
mouth, no appetite, restless sleep,
indigestion, headache, depression,
nervousness, cramps. The blood
pressure was up 28 per cent. It
is just this that Dr. Caldwell has
preached to his patients in private and to the public through
the printed word ever since he
began the practice of his specialty,
diseases of the stomach and
bowels, back in 1875.
After observing for years the
satisfactory effect of his proscription for constipation, lie
placed it in drug stores in 1892,
n simple vegetable compound of
Egyptian senna nnd pepsin with
pleasant-tastin- g
aromatic, now
ago,

I
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eluded Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mechcm,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ross, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wiihelm, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Woodworth, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. Brinegar, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Charles,
Mr .and Mrs. T. A. Muirhead, Mr.
and Mrs. O. Fred Arthur, Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Benson Newell, Mrs. Blanch Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Wolfe, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Kirby, Mrs. J. B.
McNeil, F. C. Rolland, Mr, and Mrs.
C. E. Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. M. I.
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gilbert.
S. M. Wolfe went to California
Friday, where he will spent a ten
days with his sister, Mrs. Warren,
and his daughter and son, Mis3
Marguerite Wolfe and Frank Wolfe,
who. are students in California
schools.
Miss Mabel Teed has accepted a
position in the Cleveland, Ohio,
schools and will mako her home
with her sister, Mrs. i'hillip Shot-wel- l,
there. Her mother Mrs. T.
Teed also wild spend the winter in
Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. It. C.'Herron and
daughter Doris May, Mr. Harvey
and Mrs. Vaughn and daughter
spent Friday in Cloudcroft.
A. F. Snyder of Tularosa and Dr.
Fout of New bTork city were visitors
hero Monday.
Mrs. W. K, Ralls was hostess on
Thursday to the women of the
Presbyterian Aid society at their
monthly social meeting. Mrs. Ralls
was assisted by Mrs. J. E. Elklns
and Mrs. Nathan in serving a luncheon. Those present for t.ie afternoon were Mrs. Ackley, Mrs. S. E.
Cooper, Mrs. Elklns, Mrs. Gary,
Mrs. C. W. Morgan, Mrs. Eva Robinson, Mis. R, R. Rogers, Mrs. G. P.
Shurtz, Mrs. Nathun Snyder, Mrs.
Chas. Thomas, Mrs. Robert Salton,
Mrs. Ware and Mrs. Allen Henderson.
i
Miss Anna Lou Brown has gone
to Richmond, Va., where she has a
position as secretary to a minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith have re
turned from Corona where they
spent the paRt few months. They
are guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Downing and Mr, and Mrs. W.
L. Smith.
Mrs. Cora J. Smith and Mr. and
Mrj. Matt Gilmore were visitors
hero from Tularosa the last of the
week, attening the county fair.
Mrs. Curtis Johnson and daughter Eloise of Tularosa were guests
of the former's mother, Mrs. Eva
week, attending the county fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Hardin arc
moving from Orogra.ide to Carrl-zozMrs. Hardin is here, the guest
of her sister, Mrs. John A. Hogan.
Mrs. R. G. Herron received a
her brother-in-law- ,
telegram stating that was
killed in
Mr. Herring
an automobile accident in Chicago.
Mr. Herring Is survived by his wife
and three small children.
G. J. Wolfinger spent last week
at Las Cruces and Hot Springs.
Prof, nnd Mrs. Pressman- of State
College were here for the county
fair Friday and Saturday.
J. F. Petty of Highrolls was a
visitor here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Walker of
Mountain Park were visitors here
Thursday.
Mrs. Anna Fall and children andj
her mother, Mrs. H. K. Holmas,
have gone to El Paso to spend tho
winter.
Mrs. J. M. Hawkins of La Luz.
who has been In poor health, has
gone to El Paso to take a several
months' course of medical treatment.
D. A. McDonald of the Alamo-gordhotel is critically ill at his
home here.
o.

o

MAGDALENA

Williams club women, under the
supervision of Mrs. W. Rittenhouse,
president, last Saturday, demonstrated the interest of club women
in the civic affairs of the community, where they personally conducted volunteer squads of boys on a
of tl.i town's lots
general clean-u- p
and alleys.
Robert Miller of Phoenix is visiting relatives here and also availing
himself of the popular hunting
grounds. In the vicinity.
Mrs. Al. Ray sustained painful
but fortunately not d. ngerous injuries, last week when thrown from
a spring wagon, in a runaway accident near their ranch. Mrs. Ray
had seated herself In th6 wagon,
preparatory to driving into Williams, when the horses gave a
plunge and after a wild dash down
the highway turned into the rocks,
which Jolted Mrs. Ray from her
seat.
Frank Udlne, manager of Babbitt's meat department, has returned from a vacation spent in
the hunting grounds of White
mountains. Mr. Udlne, Jr., and
Messrs. Jones and Desmond of
Kingman, were in the party, which
bagged a number of prize wild
turkey.
Frank Mourey and Roy Barney
are exhibiting a fine buck, as spoils
of their Sunday shoot.
Mrs. May Turner of Columbus,
Ohio, has left for California after
an extended visit in Williams, with
her sister, Mrs. P. Fair.
Rev. W. Lowe had sufficiently
recovered from his severe illness of
last week, to enable him to leave
Monday for conference at Fresno,
Calif.
The members of the Woman's
club of Williams are making elaborate plans to entertain on October
13 and 14 members of the federated
women's clubs of northern Arizona.
Representatives will besent from
Prescott, Kingman, Flagstaff,
Winslow and Sellgman. Addresses on the program will be
given by State President Mrs. T.
Cureton; District Fed. President
Mrs. L. McMullen, Mrs. H. C. Lock-e- tt
and Dean Lockwood of the State
University. The program of
for the visitors includes
anb luncheon at the home of Mrs.
M. Buggelin, Saturday noon.
With paint pot and brush, an observance of Williams clean-u- p
week
is being made by the Postal TeleGrocKerwin
Edward
office,
graph
ery company, and St. Elmo cafe.
Judgo J. M. Hul.ib of Phoenix
was in Williams last week on delinquent taxpayers' business.
The community picnic, held Sunn
day under the auspices of the
Lake Development associawas
attended by a small per
tion,
centage of Williams towns people.
The management of the State
Fair association at Phoenix is offering Williams young women an opportunity to enter the beauty contest of fair week. The winner of
as
Coconino
contest,
county's
judged by votes, being issued
Wilthrough the generosity of the
liams News, will be awarded a trip
to Phoenix, as entrant in the state
contest and the receipt of prize in
Jewelry also.
On Friday, October 13, Mr.
who conducts a chicken ranch
north of town, will be 83 years
"young" and friends and neighbors
are planning to make this the hapin the
piest of anniversaries
"young" man's life.
Hol-broo- k,

nt

HOPE
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Clyde Gant left Saturday for
Pecos, Texas, where he will Join
Rev. and Mrs. Z. B. Moon and drive
their car to Dallas. From Dallas he
will go by train to Austin, Texas,
to reside.
W. A. Palmer of El Paso, Texas,
Is here Invoicing stock for Jones &
Walts.
Horace Gossett, deputy sheriff of
Eddy county, was in Hope Thursday on business for the county.
Mr. Wells, federal jank examiner, arrived in Hope Saturday and
will assist Mr. Bartee in closing up
the First National bank's affairs
and help reorganize a new one.
Mrs. Dee Swift was hostess to the
Methodist Missionary society two
afternoons thiB week. 'The society
did quilting for Mrs. Swift and the
proceeds went into their treasury.
The first afternoon Mrs. Swift
served iced watermelon and the
second day a salad course was
served, consisting of chicken sandwiches, pickles, cake nd ice tea.
Two quilts were made.
Mr. Bartee and Ea.l Whltakcr
have been in the Plnon country the
past few days inspecting cattle.
Mrs. Noble of Wichita Falls,
Texas,, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Carl Daniels, at the Graham ranch.
Howard May left Wednesday for
Albuquerque, where ho will attend
school. Mr. Craig of Hamilton, Texas, Is
visiting his son Virgil, and also
looking after his property interests
here.
E. L. Barrett of Denver, Colo., Is
again in Hope on business.
Elza Swift. Foy Riley, and Mr.
and Mrs. y. M. Br.ss nre again back
to Hope after spending several
weeks in the mountain.
Dee Swift left Thursday on his
vacation. He will visit his daughter
In Texico. From there he will go to
Brownwood to see another daughter, and from there to Dallas to attend the fair.
Mrs. Wm. Osborn of Los Angeles, Calif., spent Sunday In Hope,
the cuest of Mrs. Tom Coffin.
Mr. Alexander nnd family left
Hope Tuesday for Midland, Texas,
to reside.
Word has been received from the
Methodist conference at Peoos that
Rev. Moon will return to Hope on
half time nnd to Loving the other
half.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lewis of the
Plnon country were in Hope several days this week.
Ned Shattuck wn in Hope the
first-othe week. Mr. Pbatttick Is
running for heriff of Eddy county
on the Independent ticket.nnd
Mrs. Hansen Daucherlty
children spent the week end at the
Grnhnm ranch.
Born to Mr, nnd Mrs. Pete
a nny, Sunday, October 1.
Miss Eva, White, one of our high
school teachers, speh; the week end
at tho Whlto ranch with her par.
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Means pnssed
th'nugh IIopo Monday enroute to
their new appointment in tho
mountains.Can-hop-

-

pianist, and Miss Millie Gay of St. I'
Louis, as reader. Coffee and caka
were served by the hostess, assisted i
by Mrs. W. S. Moore, Miss Elinor
Flowers, Misses Mary Frances and
June Joyce. About 25 guests were I
'
present,
The members of the sophomore
class of the high school enjoyed a
delightful hay ride, on Friday even-- 1
I
near Otis.
ing out to Hardyci-oftBaron James Auriemma was the
honor guest and also the chef at a f
spaghetti supper on Sunday evening f
at the home of John Wells. The
other guests invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kindle, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McKim, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hudgins, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hudgins,
Mrs. J. I. Penny, Mrs. Mary Medley, Miss Millie Gay, of St. Louis,
Messrs. Howard Moore, Bill McAdoo, and Bob Monroe.
Mrs. G. L. McAdoo and her moth.
er, Mrs. Hunter, were joint hostesses at a delightful bridge party
on Saturday afternoon, the first of
series of bridge parties which
mo giving, xnose present
this occasion were Mesdames A. onj
ZJ
Smith, George O'Connor, Harrjf
McKlm, W. S. Moore, D. M. JackV
,

CARLSBAD

.

au-to-

ery, Frank Kindle, J. D. Hudgins,
Joe Livingston, and Fred Wilson. A
delicious salad course was served
at the close of the games.
The Tuesday afternoon Bridge
club met this week at the home of
Mrs. E. P, BuJa- - in La Huerta.
Twelve members and substitutes

were present.
The art department of the Woman's club held its first meeting
at the club house on Monday afternoon, the chairman of the art committee, Mrs. F. a. Tracy, being in
charge. A paper was read by Mrs.
C. C. Sikes on "How to Judge a
Picture." The first study course
will Include the history of art up to
the Rennalsance, also "How to
Study Pictures" by Charles H. Car-fin.

,

An enjoyable concert was given
at the Craw,
ford theater by Baron James Aurl.
emma, assisted by local talent. Admission was free, but a collection
was taken for the benefit of the
Salvation Army work In the state.
Miss Millio Gay of St. Louis arrived the last of the week for an
extended visit with her mother.
Mrs. Mary Medley. Though only
16 years old, Miss Gay is a graduate
of Arcadia college, and is a talented musician and reader.
District court opened in Carlsbad
on Monday. Those attending front
Roswell are Judge Charles R. Brlce,
District Attorney Dlllard Wyatt,
Mrs. Marie Baldy, Court Stenographer Henry Puckett, and Court
Interpreter Calderon.
Mrs. J. Frank Joyce entertained
at a beautifully appointed luncheon
on Tuesday, honoring Miss Jessie
Lowry, of Cleveland, Ohio. The
guests included 14 of Miss Lowry's
friends.
on Wednesday evening

V
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past two months, will leave 'the
coming ween ror tneir home in Albuquerque.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Prince Hilllard will be host and
hostess to the membirs of the
freshman class of the high school.
Mr. Blavlock of Hot Snr
nn
n tarfln
a Magdalena visitor several days
hub weeit.
Mr. and Mm. Wnlt-AMaUdv
daughter Ruth, and Mrs. Edward
Dickens spent several days the past

The sophmore class of the
high school entertained the
Junior class on Friday evening at a
pretty little dance party in the
Rock school building. The hall was
beautifully decorated with the class
colors and choice cut flowers. Fruit
punch was served throughout the I
evening.
Eau McLaren, who has beeen 111
Senator Jones of Las Vegas was
with appendicitis, is convalescent.
here Friday evening and delivered
Rev. Crawford and family will a speech in the casino to a large
arrive In Magdalena this week. Mr. audience of appreciative listeners.
Crawford was appointed by the
Methodist conference as pastor of
the Medley Memorial church In
Magdalena. The new pastor will
fill the pulpit at the morning hour.
A marriage which was a great
surprise to Magdalena friends, was
Mrs. Joe Cunningham
was a
that of Miss Margaret Beagle and charming hostess
at her home in La
Fred Dickons, which took place in Herta to the Wednesday
afternoon
Albuquerque on Saturday, Septem- Bridge club. Those present were
ber 7. Mrs. Dickens is the only Mrs. John
Barber, Mrs. R. L. Hal-ledaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mrs. J. D, Hudgins, Mrs. Frank
Beagle, born and reared in Magda- Kindle, Mrs. W. E. Carter, Mrs.
lena, a graduate of the Magdalena
McKlm, Mrs: F. F. Doepp,
high school in the class of '22. At Harry
Mrs. R. L. Dow, Mrs. Y. R. Allen,
the time of her marriage she was a Mrs. E.
clerk in the post office here. Mr. Roberts. R. Lange, and Mrs. E. A.
Dickens, youngest son of Mr, and
Eight ladies motored down to
Mrs. Edward Dickens, is a Magdathe home of Mrs. Allen
lena boy employed as a mechanic in Hardycroft,
near Otis, for an afternoon
Jne Santa Fe shops in Albuquerque. Hardy,"
bridge on Thursday. RefreshAfter a short trip the newly weds at
ments" were served by the hostess
will reside In Albuquerque. to
the
following: Mesdames D. M.
The ladies and friends of the
J. D. Hudgins, Frank Kin.
Hjme Missionary society of the Jackson,
Sam Lusk, Howard Moore,
Methodist church stole a march on die,
Mann, J. W. Livingston, and
the new pastor before his arrival in Grant
E. R. Lange.
Magdalena, On Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kerr enterbetween the hours of 2 and 6 tained on
evening at
o'clock, the ladies gathered at the their home Wednesday
on the Heights with a
parsonage with well filled baskets delightfully informal
dance. Their
and bags, After the contents of
were Mr. and Mrs. George
choice eats were placed in cup- guests of
D. C, Mr.
Eddy,
Washington,
boards and on tables the ladies
Mrs. L, E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
turned the key, returning to their and
Allen Hardy, Dr. and Mrs. F. F.
homes to await the arrival of the
Doepp, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hudgins,
new pastor and family. Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Jackson, and
Donald Cameron of Lemitar
Thorold Eller.
to Magdalena on Tuesday, Mrs.
The Woman's Guild and Auxiliwhere he spent the day on busiary of Grace Episcopal church met
ness.
on
afternoon at the home
Mrs. Klllion, Sr., has gone to of Thursday
Mrs. H. I.
on Canal
Quemado, where she will remain street. Officers Braden,
for the year were
several weeks with her husband on elected as follows:
President of
the Killion ranch.
Mrs. Mary Miller;
Little Mary Webster, who has guild, Mrs. Lawrence
McAdoo; secbeen ill the past two weeks, is now
retary; Mrs. E. P Bujac; treasurer,
reported better.
Mrs. Milton
president of
William Snodgrass, who is em- auxiliary, Mrs.Smith;
L. E. Foster, with
ployed in the oil fields at Red Lake, other officers of this branch of the
spent Sunday with his family here. organization to be elected at their
Miss Fay Lewis is visiting in first
meeting.
Kelly, the guest of Mrs. McVeigh.
Mrs. Grace B. Melaven, a memRev. and Mrs. Cassle, who were ber of tho state central
committee
touring through to the coast, re- of the democratic party, spent sevmained over Sunday in Magdalena. eral days in Carlsbad during last
The Sunday evening service at the week.
A delightful and Informal affair
Presbyterian church was given entirely over to Mr. and Mrs. Cassle, of the week was the musical given
who delightfully entertained tho on Friday evening at the home of
audience with a special song ser- Mrs. J. F. Joyce. Baron Auriemma,
vice.
who is touring the state in the inMrs. Elsie Bowman and baby terest of tho Salvation Army, gave
daughter, who have been the guests several very enjoyable vocal solos.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Otto, for the He was assisted by Miss Linn as
Mag-dale-
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enter-tainme-
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M. J. Fogle of Los Angeles, Calif.,
is an employe in the grocery department of the John Becker com-

AO

IfiJ

reuevesconstipatiom

pany. Mrs. Airhart of Clifton, Ariz.,
arrived recently to take charge of
the
department of
the same store.
B. E. Clark and family left on
Wednesday to make their home in
ready-to-we-

ar

Topeka, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. England and
daughter, Miss Mary England, left
on Tuesday's train for Colorado
where they will visit this winter.
A message was received on Wednesday announcing the death of
Fred Williams, a cousin of Mrs. S.
K. Wilkinson and a former resident
of Belen. Dr. Wilkerson left on
Tuesday to be at his bedside. The
William's havo made their home
the past year in Plalnvlew, Texas.
Death was due to leakage of the

heart.

There will be a meeting this evening to organizo about twenty-fiv- e
of Belen's young men Into a De
Molay under the sponsorship of
members of Bethlehem Lodge wo.
56, A. F. and A. M.
E, E. Machovec, mechanical suTexas;
perintendent from Amarillo,
M. H. Haig, master mechanic of
Clovls, and C. E. Smycr, division
of Clovis were Belen
visitors this week in the interest of
the Santa Fe.
Q. F. Nuzum received slight Inagainst
juries on Monday by falling
the boiler'head while on duty as
switch engine fireman in the yards.
The Federated Aid society met
on Thursday afternoon at the social
hall of the Methodist church with
Mrs. L. C. Becker and Miss Lucie
Becker as hostesses.
The young ladies of the Federated Sunday school and church met
on Wednesday evening at the Lutheran church to organize for work
as assistants to the Ladies' Aid and
for other activities of the church.laAbout a dozen of the young
dles of the Belen school faculty and
their gentlemen friends enjoyed a
mesa supper and picnic last Friday
evening.
Over fifty of the friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex England and Misb
Mary England and of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Linn gathered at the social hall
of the Maaonlo building last Friday
evening for a farewell party in
their honor before the England's
departure of Tuesday. Mr. Linn
came down from Albuquerque for
tho evening and in a short time he
and Mrs. Linn will move to'their
new home in Albuquerque and this
social affair was given in recognition of the esteem in' which both
families have been held In Belen.
Old fashioned games were enjoyed
by one and all after whi h sandwiches, cake and coffo'; were served
cafeteria style.
Mrs. Margaret Hinds of Tucum-car- l,
N. M., grand worthy matron
of the O. E. S. in New Mexico, was-visitor of Jasslmlne Chapter No.
45 on Monday evening at which
meeting four candidates were Initiated after which iqe cream, cake
and coffoe were served in the club
rooms of the Masonic Hall. The local chapter Is planning to give a
dance on Thursday evening before
hallowe'en.
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READY TO EAT

Insist
upon Kellogg!?
the original Bran
cooKea

u Relieves

ana sKrunwiea

Constipation Peiwanentfy

Constipation can be blamed for about 90 per
cent of bodily ailments. Millions of dollars are
spent yearly on pills and cathartics that dangerously aggravate delicate intestinal conditions.
If you will eat Kellogg's BRAN that is ALL
will not only permanently
BRAN regularly-yorelieve constipation and save yourself from unnecessary illness, but will free yourself from
harmful pills and cathartics.
Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krumbled, is nature's
health food because it is ALL BRAN. Foods with
a partial bran content can never afford permanent
relief. Kellogg's Bran is the great cleanser and
purifier! Kellogg's Bran stimulates and mechanically sweeps the intestinal tract. Eat at least two
tablespoonfuls daily; with each meal in chronic
cases. Your physician will indorse the value of
Kellogg's Bran for constipation.
Kellogg's Bran is delightfully palatable! Every
member of your family will like it, either as a cereal
or mixed with their favorite cereal or, it can be
prepared in endless appetizing ways. (See recipes
" package.)

-

KelloggBROWN BREAD

I'i

cups Kellogz'i Bran;
I'A cupa flour; 1 teaspoon
salt; t teaspoon soda; f4a
cup baking molasses; 1
cup buttermilk. Bake one
d
coffee
hour In

tins r forty-fiv- e
minutes
in baking powder boxes.
Nuts and raisins improve
the bread.

KeUofg't
GRIDDLE CAKES
1 cup
Kellogg's Bran; t
cup Hour; 1 tablespoon
sugar; Vs tablespoon butter aubstitute; lA teaspoon
salt; i teaspoon- baking
powder) 1 cup milk; 1 egg.
Mix dry materials, add egg
slightly beaten and milk
and butter substitute. Beat
thoroughly and bake on a
hot griddle. Serve with
butter and syrup. This
will make 20 cakes.
BRAN

All grocers sell

SS

"
Jos.

S

the original BRANrcoo&erf and krumbled
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'
was enjoyed by tho forty ladies Unit
wcro present. At 2:31) a splendid
) program was enjoyed, which cont sisted of papers
by Mesdames.

PORTALES

i

-

i

Tie new

W. Davis,

C.

district

sunerinteralont
of the Kuzarene
church, and Mrs. Dtivis, district
evangelist, urrivud here Saturday
and "wero the over Sunday guests
ut friends, on Sunday they filled
the pulpit ul tho Nazureno church
ut both morning und evening
liilo here they attended to
the financial and oilier business of
the church.
On Wednesday
afternoon the
Home Makers' club met at the
' ourt house ut S o'clock. No program was K'ven und officers were
elected as follows: Airs. J. S. Long,
president Mrs. Hubert Livingston,
Mrs. 8. U.
first
Owens, second
Mrs.
Kord, secretary und treasurer; Mrs.
Carl Mueller, press reporter; Mrs.
J. C. McMlnn, chairman of the
cooking committee; Airs. John V.
Miller, chairwoman of poultry committee; and Mrs. C. M. Taylor,
chairwoman of clothing committee.
J. B. Sledge received a wiro
Thursday notifying him of the
death of his father in Mississippi
Mrs. H. T. Ward is
in her home tills weekentertaining
her sister,
Mrs. M. L. Bushong of Vancouver,
Washington.
Miss Alary Alalone of Olive, N.
M., a former high school student
here, was visiting her many friends
during the past week, returning to
her home Friday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Bates
were week end visitors In Amarillo,
Texas.
After having spent the past yeat
in Portales with her aunt, Miss Lillian C'arr, Miss Marjorie llappet
left for her home Thursday In
Yuma, Arizona.
Judge and Mrs. O. L. Reese and
son, Randolph, and baby daughter
returned Tuesday from a several
weeks' visit with their daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Hryan
Qreathouse of California, and also
their Bon George Reese, who Is tak
ing a Post Graduate course In law
at the State University at Berkeley,
ser-ie-

e.

;

i

cant.

The Baptist Missionary society
met at the home of Mrs. S. B
Owens on Thursday for an
y
Besslon. Each lady prepared and
took one dish of food and at the
noon hour a delightful luncheon
was served. This being the annual
week for prayer, it was decided to
y
hold an
meeting and devote so many hours of prayer to
eacn subject Instead of holding a
meeting each day during the week,
all-da-

all-da-

There were twenty-eigh- t
ladies In
attendance.
C. W. Ison is erecting a nice brick
business house on East Main street
and when completed will move his
stork of shoes and dry goods into it.
The last lioosevelt county singing
convention for this year was held
Sunday at Pleasant Valley, a few
miles out from Portales. Manv Deo
p'o from adjoining counties were
In attendance, and a fine program
was rendered, and a picnic dinner
was enjoyed at the" noon hour.
A baptismal service
at
the Baptist church Sunday evening,
when several people wore received
into membership by Immersion.
A county fair will be held in Portales on October 20 and 21. and
will consist of farm products and
live stock exhibits, rodeo, races,
street carnival and parade.
Mips AHeo Richards,
who has
been a guest In the home of her
and
the
wife,
nephew
Revand Mrs.
J. J.Klchnrds, for the past several
months, left for her home in Florida last Wednesday.
.Mrs. Saunders, who is 111. requested the Ladies' Aid of tho Christian
church to meet with her and her
daughter, Mrs. George Hancock, on
Thursday and piece a quilt for the
Peceinber bazaar, which will be
given for the benefit of the church.
The quilt was completed. Sixty ladles took a prepared dish of food
each and at the noon hour a delightful dinner was enjoyed. During the afternoon a business session
was held. A Scripture lesson was
given by the president, Mrs. J, C.
McMlnn, and prayer by Mrs. V.
Poston, after which officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows: Mrs. Catt, president; Mrs.
Mrs. Paul
Haning.
Stokes, secretary treasurer; Mrs. A.
D. Ribhle, assistant secretary-treasureAirs. J. R. Lone, cress reporter. The Rev. and Mrs. V. Poston,
pastor of Clovls church, tnjoyed the
day with the ladles. The pleasures
of the day were closed by a watermelon feast on the la.7ii.
A doiiblo, wedding occurred at
the Baptist parsonage here on
Tuesday, when Mr. Emmett Ballew
was-hel-

--

r;

and

Miss

Emma Price and

Afr.

Wayne Afetcalf and Miss Ova Allison, all of Ellda, were united in
marriage by the Rev. J. F. Nix.
Arrangements are completed for
a revival service to be held at the
Methodist church here during the
month of November by Evangelist
R. B. Freeman of Texas. The Rev.
Freeman is not a stranger here, as
he was engaged in revival services
about the same time last yeur.
On Thursday of the past week
the Methodist missionary society
y
held an
meeting at the
home of Airs. L. L, Brown, two
miles in the country. The morning
was spent socially. Each woman
took s dish of prepared food and at
the noon hour a bountiful repast
all-da-

Greaves and Dlckbreeder; a trio,
Alesdames
Mueller.
by
sing
Wheeler and Herndon, and several
songs by all the ladies. Airs. E. E.
Sutton presided at the piano. A
reading was given by A1rs. Lang.
On Tuesday evening ten carloads
of B. Y. P. II., and their friends
drove to the Hicks ranch, and spent
a most delightful evening and while
there enjoyed a weinie roast with
everything else that it takes to
make a delicious picnic luncheon.
After this they enjoyed many old
fashioned
games.
On Friday evening the last open
air band concert for this yea;- - was
given on tho court house lawn.
After tho concert a dance at the
pavilion was enjoyed by many peoout-do-

ple.
Wrord has been received here

that

Freddie Kuhl, son of the Rev. and
E. P. Kuhl, has developed a
serious case of tuberculosis of the
hip Joint. Rev. and Airs. Kuhl were
residents of Portales many years,
and left here less than one year
ago to make their home at Roswell.
Rev. Kuhl will start east within a
few days for special treatment for
his son.
In the absenco of the regular pas-tothe Rev. J. J. Richards, the
Rev. O. W. Carter, r0 years of age,
preached at the Methodist church
Sunday at both morning and evening service.
U, N. Hall was kicked on the right
side by a horse on Saturday and received two broken ribs.
On Friday afternoon Mis. H. D.
Ribble was a delightful hostess to
about 25 ladies at her home, honoring Mrs. Frank Campbell with a
forewell party. Mr. Campbell is to
leave here within a few days to
make her home nt Clarendon,
Texas. The afternoon was spent
socially and a plate luncheon was
served by hostess.
Al. i.

r,

LEVY
Mesdames A. M. and Joseph
motored to Allaml Wednesday where they visited friends,
returning tho same evening.
Aliss Aladelein Selley, one of the
teachers at the consolidated school,
spent the week end visiting friends
in Raton.
Mr. and Airs. L. F. Trusty gave a
dance at their home Saturday evening, and a dance was also given the
same evening by Air. nd Mrs. John
Shannon, on the llallonbeck ranch
north of Levy.
Ray B. Carr of Roy was a gueBt
Monday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. It. H. Libby.
Rev. M. F. S. Henton of Colmor
held preaching services Sunday
Arkansas Valley
evening at th
church. The sermon was preceded
by a program given by the Baptist
Xoung People s Union.
Air. and Airs. John Simmons and
0. T. Bill spent .he past week at
Mrs. Simmons
Ocate,
visiting
friends and Messrs. Hill and Sim
mens working in the Alorris orch
ards.
H. T. Irwin returned Saturday
from Santa Fe, where he spent sev
eral days. He also attended a meeting at Mora of the board of county
commissioners, of which he is a
member.
Ora Christopher and Cook Ely
motored to Cimarron Tuesday and
spent, he day at the. Chase orch- arns.
Air. and Airs. Joseph Leichem of
Nolan wero guests Alonday in the
homo of Mr. und Airs. T. J. Bolt.Ralph King and Jesse Koonce
went to French Sunday to attend
baseball game between the
tli
French and Colmor teams. The
teams tied by a score of 7 to 7.
Raymond Moore and Aliss Ef
fie Moore of Osawatamie, Kans.,
are visiting in the home of their
uncle and aunt. Air. and Airs. John
Shannon, on the Hallenbeck ranoli
The ladles of the Millinery club
met Thursday afternoon at the
homo of Air. and Airs. E. E. John
son. Some work was dene for the
coming bazaar and some home
work turned in, after which cake
and Chocolate were served to Alesdames Libby, Ely. Schmidt. 'A. Zim
merman, J. Zimmerman, Schipman,
Koonce, C. Hanke, Robinson, Bolt,
Johnson, and Mrs. Richard Hanke
of Chicago, who was a guest of the
club.
The members of the C. I: C. class
of the Arkansas Valley Sunday
school went on a picnic Sunday to
the Balanced Rock in the Piedra
Lumbre canyon.
The class was
chaperoned by Mr. and Airs. Luke
Airs.
Albert Hal
Mr.
and
Wood
and
lenbeck. Those who attended were
the Misses Lola and Lottie Dillard,
Frances Davis, Ruby Walker, Max-In- o
Bolt, and the Messrs. Milton and
Leotls Shultz, Glen Wood, Max Gibson and Nell Bolt.
Dr. Henry Schipman spent sev
eral days at Shoemaker this week
on business.
Air. and Airs. C. H. Hanke gave a
dinner party Sunday in honor of
their guests from Chicago, Those
present were Air. and Mrs. Kletke
and family of Optimo; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schipman and Alfred Schipman of
Levy, and Air. and Airs. O. H.
Hanke, Sr., of Chicago, and Mrs.
Richard Hanke of Forest Park, 111.
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COLD CREAM POWDER
n 9k LUTLE PINK &WHfIh BOXES
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fakes' mticK longer

t4

Armand Col4

Cream Powder than it
does ordinary powders I
And you can tell the differ
ence. Armand Cold Cream

Powder is absolutelv
smooth there are no
fritty granules and no
whits lead to irritate or poison the skin.
is soft and fine and spreads perfectly.
And it is the only face powder which contains a tiny bit of exquisite cold cream-j- ust
enough to make it etay on till you wash'

it off I

Armand Cold Cream Powder In the little
hat-bo- x
is $1, everywhere.
Try it just once t If you are not thoroughly,
pleased with it, take it back and your money
will be returned.
Ask your dealer for, or send tia 25c for
a week-en- d
package containing erenerous
camples of Armand Cold Cream Powder,
te

pi..

Armand Bouquet, Rouge, Cold Cream,

Vanishing Cream, Talcum and Soap,
Address
,

Sail

til imftiiiikk

ARMANLWDea Moinea

Adolph Baer drov to yanta Fe
bunday and spent Alonday transacting business In the state capital.
Joe McCutchen is driving a new
touring car.
A ladies' auxiliary of the American Legion has been organized In
Vaughn. The charter has Just been
received. A meeting of the newly
formed organization will be held on

October 12.
Mrs, M. J. Dohnrty of Oakland,
Calif., is visiting her son, James
Dohorty, and Mrs. Doherty this
week,
W. H. Angell, who moved to
Carlsbad recently, spent last week
In Vaughn on business.
The ladies of the Baptist church
gave a chicken dlr.ner in East
Vaughn last week which was largely attended. The ladles cleared
about $60 on the i. flair.
The Vaughn schools h:.ve completed their first iiunth with satisfactory results, according to the
monthly report of Superintendent
O L. Howell. The average of attendance was high, Mr. Patterson's
room In the grade school having
the record for the month.
H. E. Seward, Mrs. T. H. Seward,
Aliss Faye Seward and Miss Llllie
Ellerd visited in Albuquerque Sunday.
-- 'rlvste
parties are organizing a
company to facilitate '.he securing
of water works to supply the city of
Vaughn.
Recently an offer was
made to the city to secure a plentiful supply of water, but the order
for the city to accejt the proposition it would be necebsary to hold
a special election and, if the voters
favored the move, to vote bonds for
the building of the water works.
As this would require considerable
tlmo and as tho citizens of Vaughn
are anxious for a water supply, It
has been decided that the best results can be secured by organizing
a company and securing a franchise
from tho city. The city council has
agreed to give the franchise to the
private concern.
The Vaughn Auto com:any has
contracted for the installation of an
electric light plant which will be
used to light the garage and the
free auto camp ground in East
J. O. Garllngton, proVaughn.
have
prietor of the garage, will also
his home lighted from th- - new

plant.

Word has been received of the
marriago of Miss Blancheat Hinton
Dallas,
to John A. Ellis, recently,
Texas. Both were formerly of the
Encino community.

They will live

at Abilene, Texas.
R. II. Turner, owner of the
Vaughn News, has leased the Encino Enterprise, formerly published
b. E. L. Hinton, and will
the paper henceforth in Vaughn.
Air. Turner now publishes weekly
newspapers for Vaughn, Duran,

and Encino.
The local post of the American
Legion is preparing for the celebration of Armistice day in Vaughn.
A meeting was held Tuesday evenplans
ing at which preliminary basket-bawere made. A sham battle,
games, an oyster supper, and
a big dance will be features of the
ll

enterainment program.
L. G. Ellett Donald Patterson
and Misses Reed, Zimmerman and
Norrls, all of the Vaughn school
faculty, drove to Roawell Saturday
and visited over the week end.
J. O. Garllngton and Dcnald Patterson have recently completed a
kiinis court In East Vaughn. 0""e
a number are learning the game
and it promises to furnish a great
deal of recreation to addicts of the
"lovo game."

-

The basketball team from the
game
graded schools played a school
against the lightweight high score
:
The
evening.
t"
Friday
was close, the game ending 12 to
10 in favor of the hlfh school boys,

ARTESIA
Rev. K. F. Davis, pastor of the
Artesia Alethodist church, for several years, has been attending the
annual New Mexico and West Texas
conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, south, at Pecos, Tex.,
during the past week. It has been
reported that Rev. Davis will be
transferred to another conference,
but hag not been definitely reported. He preached his farewell sermon at Artesia two Sun 'ays ago.
According to a report by the
Eddy county grand jury, eight true
were found.
bills and eight
The Clarence Kepple post of the
American Legion presented its
show, "The Powder Box Revue," In
Hagerman last week to a large and
Inappreciative audience. The cast,
cluding 30 stellar performers on the
stage, was at Its nest. After me
show had been presented, a dance
was given by the Hagerman post in
honor of the visitors. Those who
were able to take this trip included
Mesdames Ruth Skeen, Earl Biglcr,
no-bil- ls

Una

Huchins,

Sidney

Cox,

red

Brainerd, and Misses Loretta Llneil,
Alyffe Polk, Eunice Wells, Phyllis
Polk, Viola Pearson, Opal Martin,
Lois Muncy, Velma Smith, Alma
Norton, and Messrs, Fred Cole,

Clarence Smith, Oscar Samelson,
Gayle Hamilton, Bun Muncy, Geo.
Flanders. Earl BiKler. George Wal
ton, Fred Brainerd, Sidney Cox and
Ralph Rogers. The management
was unable to do so.
T. W. Mltchem. a merchant oi
San Antonio, Texas, has purchased

an interest In the Standard stores
at Artesia and Tlnney, New Mexico.
He will be actively engaged in
transacting the business at Artesia.
Flrn nrevention week has been
observed In all the cchools of the
town. Soeclal fire drills were con
ducted In each building, making ex
cellent time in removing an pupus
from the buildings.
Rtifua Rowan, who has been vis- itlne In California several weeks.
has returned to Artesia. He will
leave soon for New Orleans, where
he will represent the New Mexico
men at tne American
Legion convention. Mrs. J. M. Story
elected
a delegate to the
has been
national convention ot vhe Ameri

can Legion auxiliary, which also
meets at New Orleans..
A del Hhtful bridge party was en
joyed at the home of Mrs. S. S.
Ward on last Friday, complimentary to her daughter, who is visiting
in Artesia.
Dr. Hill, president or meum- versltv of New Mexico, was In Ar
tesia last week and addressed the
high school pupils at thewasregular
tour
assembly period. Dr. Hill
ing the Pecos Valley delivering
at all the Hading towns In

It

this section of the

...

'.

Officers wero elected for the
next year's work. Among the ladles
were Mesdames Cole,
present
Holmes, Bowman, Attebery, Jonas,
McNlcl, Jesso, Story, Glvens, Tag
gart, Beals, Bishop, C. Brown, G.
Lewis, J. Lewis, L. Brown, Kish
baugh, Castlcberry and Hoffman.
A lurgo number of tho Artesia
football fans accompanied tho Ar
testa high school football team to
Roswell on lust Saturday, when the
locals defeated the New Mexico
Military Institute preps by a 20 to
12 score.
The team included U.
Hideout, W. Meadows, IS. Welsh, G.
Williams, K. Long, R. Ohnemus, R.
Bruce, C. Venger, capt; K. Davis,
T. Bullock, L. House, H. DeAutro-monH. Cole, J. Floore, G. Stevenson, E. Kaiser, C. Lattion and
Coach F. C. Adams.
Mrs. R. O. Cowan entertained
her Sunday school class of girla
from the Methodist church at her
home last Friday evening. The girls
invited their boy friends to enjoy
the occasion with them. Refreshments were served to the young
people, after they had devoted most
of the evening to tutdoor games.
The olass includes Misses Katy
Cowan, Lola Ward, Bertha Richards, Bethel Jeanne Stagner, Edna
Dungan, Minnie Dungun, Anna
Frances Jackson, Helen Bulloek
and others.
Miss Georgia Belle Aleadows of
Denton, Texas, arrived in Artesia
last week and will spend the winter
with her brothers and sister. Aliss
Aleadows will attend the high
school.
The Baptist young people enjoyed
a moonlight picnic at the Roady
orchard, about four miles south of
tqwn last Thursday evening. The
trip was made on a large truck und
in automobiles.
Upon arriving at
the scene, a large fire was built and
the hungry picnicers roasted weln-er- s
and toasted marshmallows. A
bountiful supply of sandwiches was
available. Some Mexican musicians
entertained the merry party with
orchestra music before the return
journey commenced. A nearby
ofchard was visited by several,
according to reports. Those who
enjoyed the occasion were Alesdames Ethel James and Deyton
Recer, and Misses Wanda Pearsoji,
Dosie Boykin, Elizabeth Soloman,
Zanaida Alann. Ruby Hicks, Florence Stevenson, Grace Castlebery,
Lois Burns, Leta Brown, Alice
Dunn, Alice James, Lillian Meadows, Lois Burgan, Alaggie Hollis,
Belle Burrows, Martilo Wascom
and Nola Naylor and Alessrs. Herman Cole, Lewis Cole, Ira Klopfen-steiHarvey Klopfenstein, Dalton
Wilson, Ben Dunn, Kyle Jor.as,
Clyde Gant, Fred Cole, Emmette
Richard Attebery,
Klopfenstein,
Clint Cole and Charles Adams.
The representatives of the Artesia lodge No. 11, I. O. O. F.. and
the Sunrise Rebekah lodge, No. 9,
have returned to Artesia after attending the grand lodge at Clayton.
Harvey D. Klopfenstein will leave
this week for Albuquerque, where
he has accepted a position with the
Qulckel Auto company.
Joyed.

VAUGHN

Bt .to.

Tho Woman s Missionary Union
of the First Baptist church met at
the home of Mrs. C. M, Cole last
Thursday for the purpose of drying

d,
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sociation
in New York, as
a delegate meeting
from New Alexico, and
visited for some time in Canada.
Aliss Sybil Liesse who graduated
from the Normal university last
spring spent the week end here visiting friends she a teaching in tho
Madrid Rchools this winter.
Airs. Mary E. Comstock was reelected grand secretary of Rehekah
assembly at the Joint convention of
Rcbekuhs and the Grand Lodge 1.
O. O. F. held in Clayton last week.
Airs. Comstock has filled this office
for many years. Airs. Aluttie Fries
was also honored by the assembly,
having been elected to tho post of)
outer guard. Mr. and Mrs. F. V.
Howe, Air, and Airs. E. S. Comstock,
Air. nnd Mi's. J. B. Brown nnd Airs.
Mattio Fries, members of the local
lodge attended the convention. The
1923 convention will be held in Las
Vegas.
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Dailey and Airs.

William Jones entertained members
of the Friendship club nt the home
of Airs. Dailey on north Fifth street
Wednesday afternoon.
Air. and Mrs. G. A. Fleming and
Air. and Mrs. Chester Iden motored
to Albuquerque Sunday where Mr.
Fleming attended the Insurance
meeting.
of Tuscon,
Charles Sporleder
Ariz., a pioneer resident of Las
Vegas, spent two days last week as
a guest at the Tamme home.
Aliss Robinson, physical training
teacher at the Normal, chaperoned
a picnic party of girls Saturday.
Tho Ladles' League of the Presbyterian church met Tuesday afternoon with Airs. W. H. Staap.
Tho Misses Alabel and Ailccn
Laird will leave Saturday for a two
months' visit in Chicago, Ohio and
New York.

WAGON MOUND

I

.1
Air. and Mrs. C. T. Matthews returned home the latter part of the
week from Koehler, N. M., where
they had been visiting their daughter, Airs. V. C. Cope, for several
days.
,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Keyes and
Air.
children.
and Mrs. Fred
Crocker, and Aliss Eva Cunningham
motored to Cimarron, N. A!., Sunday and spent the day on business
and sight seeing.

TUCUMCARI
Airs. J. V. Corn was called to
Roswell on Thursday evening on
account of the serious illness of
J. Dunwoody, who died Friday at
that place. Airs. Dunwoody is u sister of Airs. Corn. Airs. DunwDody
and Airs. Corn accompanied the
body to the old home at Crockett,
Texas. Mr. Dunwoody was well
known, having been district telephone manncer at various places in
the state for a number of yeors.
He lived for several years in
Aliss Elinor Alorris, who has visited at the Goldenbcrg home for
the past two months, left Fridny
for Albuquerquo for a visit with
Airs. Max Nordhaus before returning to her home in Galveston, Tex.,
the latter part of October.
Aliss
Sarah
health
Flammer,
nurse for Tutximcarl, arrived the
past week and has taken up the
work of measuring, weighing and
examining children in the city
schools. Aliss Flammer comes directly from Sheridan, Wyo., where
she has done public health work
for the past two years. Aliss Flum-mewhose home is in Schuyklll
Haven, Pa., has had six yearB' experience as public health nurse.
Mrs. Stephen Nearing was hostess on Wednesday of last week, at
a delightful luncheon bridge from
12 to 5:30, honoring
Aliss Ruth
Goldenberg, who Is to become the
bride of Joseph Josephson of New
Port, R. I., on October 18. Following the well appointed luncheon at
the drier, guests wo'.'e taken to the
('rcwdson home on South Third
street for the games. Snapdragons
wero employed in decorations. The
following guests wero present: Miss
Ruth Goldenberg, Allsses Cynthia
and Elinor Alorris of Galveston,
Tex., and Alesdames A. D. Goldenberg, W. A. Foyil, Hannah B. Kohn,
John A. Rich, C. N. Goldenberg of
Thomus Crewdson
Philadelphia,
and R. A. Prentice.
Miss Ruth Goldenberg entertained a number of friends ut
bridge on Thursday afternoon of
last week.
P. E. O. Chapter held the open
ing session of tho season at the
home of the president. Airs. H. E.
r,

Stansbury, on last Saturday afternoon. The chapter will meet with
Mrs. Bussett Collins on Saturday,
October 21.
Airs'. Fred Braun was a charming
hostess to a few friends on Wednesday afternoon. Bridge was the entertainment for the following ladies: Alesdames O. E. Brown, Verne
Dalton, C. B. Hamilton, R. Al.
Jones, D. E. Bent, U. .j. Devor, Eva
S. Jackson, W. W. Woolsey and M.

Say "Bayer" and Insist

Keator.

B.

president of the
Wednesday Bridge club, is entertaining members on Wednesday
afternoon in the opening meeting
of Uie season.
Airs. C. S. Wharton and Mrs.
Jack Huller were hostess on Thursday afteroon of lust week at the
Haller home, on South Second
street, at a party announcing the
of Aliss Gwendolyn
engagement
Nutt to Palmer Dunwiddio of Santa
Fe. Tho afternoon was spent in
making linen gifts for the bride-to-bAt 6 o'clock a delicious table
luncheon was served to the following guests: Allsses Sophia Stallard.
Eunice Pack, Loreen Hurley, Alon-tl- e
Wharton, and .Mesdames Roy
Phillips nnd H. R. Belden. Air.
Dunwiddie and Aliss Nutt were
married on Sunday afternoon at the
home of Air. and Airs. C. S. Wharton. Following the ceremony the
newlyweds loft for Santa Rosa,
where Mr. Dunwiddie has been assigned two or three weens work by
after
the highway
commission,
which Air. and Airs. Dunwiddie will
N.
to
go
M., where Mr.
Thoreau,
Dunwiddie has been awarded a
contract for construction of a highway from Thoreau to Gallup.
Airs. S. A. Barnes returned the
past week after spending the summer in the northwest, California
and El Paso.
Dispatcher C. T. Davis, for a number of years in Tucumcarl, left last
week for Douglas, Ariz., where he
has accepted a position on the western division of the South Western
Railway.
Lon B. Sweeney, a former rest-deof this section, died in Amarillo last Friday from Injuries received In a gas exploson at an oil
well in the Amarillo field, where he
was working.
Airs. C. D. Beeth,

e.

the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-twyears and proved
Unless you see

o

safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Toothache
Lumbago

Earache

Rheumatism

Neuralgia
Pain, Pain
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" , only.
Each
unbroken
package contains proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles ot 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer
of Alonoacetlcacldester
of
Sallcylcacid Adv.
Alanu-factu-

STEARNS'

ELECTRIC PASTE
!
kills mice, (fophers. prairie dogs,
wolve. cockroaches water bugto
enough
and nti A ISo bo containsOut
It from
mice.
kill 60 to 100 rata or atore
dealer
today.
or
general
your drug
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pretty home wedding took
place Wednesday morning when
Miss Ruth Neafus became the bride
A very

The cereof Nlnian Hagelberg.
mony was performed by tho Rev.
H. R. Mills at the home of the
bride's parents at 10:30 o'clock.
Miss Lena Langston attended the
bride as maid of honor and Henry
Neafus, a brother of the bride, was
best man. A wedding breakfast was
served after the ceremony to the
immediate friends of the bride and
groom. Both young people are very
popular members of the younger
set who were reared and educuted
in Las Vegas. Mrs. Hagelberg is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. u.
Neafus and has been employed for
several years in the office of the
Charles Ilfeld company. Mr. Hagel
berg has been a resident of rres
Ritos for some time. The bridal
couple left Wednesday afternoon
for Salt Lake city where they will
make their home.
Bridal nuptials were celebrated
Wednesday morning at the home of
the Rev. Father Kaoeyroiie wnen
Miss Marie Alaloney became the
bride of Dr. Lloyd F. Emal of Fort
Morgan. Colo. Mrs. Emal, win is
the daughter of Mr. and Airs. A. A.
Alaloney was born and reared in this
city and is a graduate of tne ias
Vegas high .school. Dr. Emal Is a
dentist at Fort Morgan. They left
Wednesday afternoon for a bridal
trip to Kahsas City after which
they will go to Fort Alorgan, where
will reside.
Mrs. Stephen Powers will be
hostess to the Friday Br.dge club
at the Plaza Hotel Friday afternoon.
Miss Mary Lannan of Topeka,,
Kans., is then house guest ot ansa
Fitzgerald this week.
Mrs. M. Greenberger entertained
a few friends Wednesday afternoon
at her home on north Fifth street.
Mrs. Clarence White of Dodge
City, Kansas, spent Tuesday in the
city visiting her mother, Airs. W. O.
Benjamin. She and Air. White will
leave Dodge City Friday for New
Orleans to attend the American
Legion convention and will then go
to Cuba for a short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rives left
Wednesday for New Orleans where
they will visit Mr. Rives' parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Huntoon and
Chicago,
daughter, Aliss Frances, of
are guests at the home of Air. and
Mrs. E. M. Barkow. They are
to California where they will
spend the winter.
The music department of the Woman's club met Wednesday with
Mrs. J. W. Muir on North Eighth

Ifes, Madam!
When Flatcote
becomes soiled it

can be restored
to original freshness by washing

with soap and
warm water.
Not just once, but several
times, for FLATCOTE is an
oil paint that is unaffected
by water.
Thousands of homes use
Flatcote exclusively. Radiator smudge, finger marks,
etc. , are no longer permanent
unsightliness as is the case
with wallpaper. With Flatcote, walls may always be
just as madam wants them.

beautiful shades and

white permit of harmony
with any decorative scheme.

te

Mr.' and Mrs. T. L. Badgley entertained a few friends at a dance
in their home on Sixth street, last
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Charles J. Day presided over
seven tables of bridge Wednesday
evening and will entertain about
a social
thirty young people at her
home
dance Friday evening at
on Seventh street.
to
hostess
was
Mrs, C. C. Gregory
a thimble party Monday afternoon.
W. E. Blafr of El Paso, lieutenant governor of the southwestern
district of the Kiwanis club, was
the honor guest at a dini.cr Friday
evening at the Castaneda hotel. Mr.
Kiwanis ideals,
Blair discussed
aims and purposes and dwelt upon
plans for the coming year.
Montezuma college was host to
the Normal university football
squad and officials and their ladles,
at a picnic supper Saturday evening
at the college.
About thirty members of the
Girl's Friendly society enjoyed a
beef steak fry on the Creston Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Dan Stern and Miss
Kaufman spent last week-en- d
in Santa Fe with Miss Juliet Kaufman and Miss Violet Hoffman who
are employed in the democratic-stat-

When Soiled

Ffcrfcofo

Walk areMfoshecl?
Sold by Reading

KITARY

vJlp

Dealers

MANUFACTURED BY
FLATOlt

ita McMurtryMfg. Ci
Paint and Varnish Makers
DENVER, COLORADO

Cor-rln-

apples for the Baptist Orphan's
home at Portales. The ladies
brought something for the noonheadquarters.
John W. Harris, president of the
day meal and devoted the entire
day to their (ask. Many bushels of People's Bank and Trust company,
nice apples hud been donated by F. returned Sunday from the east.
U. Harteli nnd Airs. J. Cobble, An While in the east Air. Harris atexcellent social occasion was en- - tended the American Bankers' as

tM

vtfcm, Gteipnia

24

McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By

The Albuquerque Lumber Company
Albuquer que, N. M.
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the middle of November or later, Hard-wic- k
took no chances in making his bi.i
woman vote. His appointee will
for
the
Editor
Manuging
JOSEPH TAL'SEK
never be sworn in and, in any event, will
ve. not be a candidate against Hardwick.
310 West Gold
b7
Te" ph0;;;
The Georgia governor did not appoint
woman to an empty honor because he
a
s
matter at tho postoffiee
Entered as
I e, N. has respect for woman in politics, as a
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in Santa
17.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March
tiibute of appreciation to the worth of
1879.
the millions of women citizens but reenfranchised, but actually to
SUBSCHIPTION RATES
.S5c cently
own path of return to the senhis
smooth
One month by carrier or mail
.$2.5(1
Three months
Governor
Hardwick thinks he has
.$4.75 ate.
Six Months
One Year
cleverly
captured the woman ' vote
But it may turn out
of Georgia.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
women
are not as simple as
any
to
that
Georgia
reject
the
reserves
right
The Journal
nPrPr-.u- .
It may dee.
fancies.
It
would, serve him right
- he
advertising matter that
resncs. cards of thanlss,
v. n,.itv Jmrai
were they to rebuke his unchivalrous act
"T urJ,h socials
lectures,
j
ticUe&caii30for church
meetings (except Sunday- by nominating and electing somebody
""- else
church programs) are consiuereu
aaverumun
AN

-
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Chicaso. Oct. 12 (U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture). Cuttle Receipts 11.0V0. Choice and native
medium beef steers comparatively
scarce, strong to hiu'her. Top,
J13.10: wcisht 1,401 pounds; outers
at 13.00; in between grades native
beef steers slow, undertone weak;
bulk native beef steers quality and
condition to sell at JD.OUi&'ll-s-)western giassers in moderate supfeed-er- a
ply; she stock, stoekers and
about steady; bulls 10c to 15c
higher; veal calves strong to higher; bulk desirable .bologna bulls,
bulk veal
around J4.25W4.35;
bulk
calves early around $10.60;
$fi.&0$T.fi0;
stoekers and feeders,
bulk beef cows and heifers, $t.25(ijJ
bulk cannors, $2.t53.00;
7.00;
cutters, $3.25 3.50.
Market
Hogs Receipts 30.000.
weak. Early sales 10c to 20c lower; big packers bearish. Bulk 100
to
averages, $9.20 9.50;
butchers,
few 210 to
$9.B09.tio; top, $9.05; choice
butchers, $9.50; bulk packing sows, $".758.2a; pigs mostly
around $8.75; heavy, $8.659.60;
medium, $9.859.05; light, $9.15
9.50;
light
lights, $9.009.25;
packing sows, smooth, $7.80 8.50;
packing sows, rough, $7.37ii7.90;
killing pigs, $8.60(98.90.
Fat
18,000.
Sheep lteceipts
native lambs opening active. Market strong to 25c higher. Early top
native, $14.00 to shippers; $13.75 to
packers; most westerns still back;
200 tops from two doubles feeding
lambs, $13,50: feeders steady; two
Montana lambs,
doubles
$13.75; sheep about steady; heavy
fat
ewes, $3.00 4.00;
lighter
weight up to $6.50.

second-clas-

MISSOURI MAX HONORED.
Delmonte. Calif., Oct. 12. John
A. Prescott of Kansas
City was
elected president of the Investment
Hankers Association of America at
convention
the eleventh annual
'
hero today.
Jeweled dresses valued at as
much as $500,000 have been worn
in London recently by the wives ot
American millionaires.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOT1CIS OK St IT.

In the District Court, County o
Bernalillo, State of New Me:ie.
No lansi.
jesusa Armijo do Sandoval,

Plain- -

tiff, vs. L. B. Putney Mercantile
Co., a Corporation, R. E. Putney,
All Unknown Claimants of Interest
and All Unknown Heirs of
'
V--.
Unknown Claimants of Interest
Adverse to Plaintiff In the Premises Hereinafter described. DePRIVATELY
fendants.
Vi OWNED CRAFT
You the above named defendants and each of you are hereby
notified that tho above named
j
SHIPS WITHIN
plaintiff has Kgun action against
you, the object thereof being to
at
quiet the title of plaintiff In and
regular
will bo charged for
to certain real estate situate in
PRESS
ASSOCIATED
Bernalillo county. New Moxico, deMEMBER OF THE
entitled to
scribed as follows: A piece of land
The Associated Press is ofexclusively
credited to
news
all
115 varas in width from
ineasurin
DOG OUT BY MOOT
tho use for
In this paper and also
north to south situated in tho
It or not otherwise creditedherein.
plaza of Alameda, bounded on thu
the local news published
north with land of Jose Gurule,
13, 192:
.October
south wi'.h land of Juan Baldo-nadFRIDAY,
The Milwaukee youth who was caught embez
cast with the limits of the
zling and was sentenced to marry instead of going
grant and west with the Rio
wish
Grande
sometime
the judge
del Norte, and a piece of
lo tho penitentiary, may
CHARLES LEE HILL.
land measuring 40 varas
from
had let justice follow its usual course.
north to south, situated in Alameda
under
been
and bounded as follows: On the
Although the campaign has neither the
north with land of Alejandro Sana month,
And the bride may live to tell the judge you
than
more
for
doval, south with land of Felipe
way
can't reform a man by marrying him.
Garcia, east with the Bernalillo
Democratic candidates nor their
road and west with the Rio Grande
advanced any reason yhy
del Norte, which said lands are
more
The army aviators who are trying for a record
Lee Hill, Republican candidate
accurately described by
not be elected flight in a monoplane are not talking about it in
actual survey as follows: Beginning
should
for Governor,
at a point on the west line of the
some of the newspapers strongly a monotone.
y
of the A. T. & S. F.
political
on
him
Ry. wnleh bears south 44 degrees
purely
opposed to
03 minutes E
683 feet from the
T
highly praised
this drought continues, most of us will have
common corner of Sections 2. 3,
grounds, Mr. Hill has been and
Kansas City.
ca- t Unve our teeth
his
for
all
like
which,
tightened,
10
T.
11
DeX.. R. S E.. N, M.
and
11,
Kansas City, Oct. J3 (U. S.
for his personal integrity
P. SI., according to the authorized
in town, are growing loose.
Cattle
man.
of Agriculture)
business
partment
sjyuies
a
as
pacity
Receipts 8,000. Calves steady to County Survey of the County of
Unable to assail his qualifications foi
strong; spots higher. Most vealcrs, Bernalillo for the SE. and corner
that
is
made
There's one thing we'll bet, and that is that the
$9,00110.00; fat she stock mostly No. 1; 00thence westerly N. 71
office, the specious chargeof New Mexico.
minutes W. 6493 feet to
to strong; some cows 15o to
eight-hoon
an
steady
not
insist
will
union
resident
a
baseball
not
is
players'
Hill
Mr.
25c higher; bulk cows, $3.75 5.25; the east bank of the Rio Grande,
Texas.
in
interests
day.
few around, $0.00; yearling grass for the S. W. and corner No. 2:
It- is said that he has to know that the
all other classes thence parallel with said Rio
in onniiffh fnr voters
heifers, $7.00;
around steady with undertone weak Grande and along Eaid east bank,
next
and
the
tender
are
stars
become
to
and
the
wVin
gleaming,
fair
bids
man
Night
on beef steers;
early top steers, northerly N. 44 degrees 30 minThe tasto ot the rouge on my lips, dear,
some held around $10.25; utes E 497 feet, for the N. W. and
$9.75;
Governor of New Mexico has been a resi - true.
s, corner No. 3; thence
reminds me of you.
easterly s. 70
nothing choice offered; most
dent property owner owner ana laxpmost cutters, degrees 47 minutes E 4871 feet to
,
$2.502.75;
tho east boundary of tho Town of
er in the state lor me past sixteen
$3.003.25; bulls largely $3.25
Alameda Grant for tho N. E. and
A door key has been found in a man's stomach
MRS. J. R. AGUILAR, WIFE 4.00.
He has established a model farming
VIEW
AS THE PEOPLE
Market corner No. 4; thence
southerly
It couldn't have
50 years of "misslngness."
Hogs Receipts 6,000.
TAX
COMMISSIONER,
OF
said Town of Alameda Grant
20c
25e
to
along
community in Dona Ana Countyof and after
15e to 25c lower, mostly
been the cellar key or a more diligent search would
IT.
Board
S.
11
00
of
the
minutes
bourwlary,
more.
off
President
as
degrees
Shipserved
DIES AT WAGON MOUND lower, light lights
been made for it.
317 feet, for corner No. 6:
per top, $9.20; packer top, $9.15; W..
of the New Mexico College of Agr- have
thence
71
S.
easterly
140 to 160
degrees 06
pounds, $8.258.!iO;
Editor Morning Journal:
iculture and Mechanic Arts and has been
175 to 210 pounds mostly $8.7531 tninutes E., 379 feet to said west
"Wagon Mound, N. M., Oct. 12.
"Man is he who thinks," deautumn
ot
of
Govwinds
A.
line
T.
said
&
S.
When
the
F.
to
three
chilly
280
220
$8.40
under
as
a
came
bulk
Ry. rlgh;.
Board
9.15;
pounds.
profound
a member of the
clared tho Aryans many centuries A death which
for corner No. 6; thence
Give you an unpleasant shock,
9.10; bulk of sales. $8.25 MS. 60;
ago. It is well for man to remem- shock to the entire community and packing sows weak to 15c lower; southerly along said
ernors.
y
Will your overcoat be handy,
ber this distinctive characteristic cast tho whole town into mourning bulk
few at $7.85; line, S. 25 degrees 17 minutes W,
.Mr. Hill's nomination came to him un
$7.G07.75;
,
wife
cam-Mrs.
II.
J.
of
at
in
Or will it be in hock?
all times and especially
that
Aguilar,
110.5 feet to the place of beginaround 25c lower.
Ir. J. R. Aguilar, member of stock pigs
sought and far from being a compromise
paign times.
00.54 acres, exLambs ning; containin
Sheep Receipts 8,000.
w ho passan
01
state
tax
commission,
the
cnoice
was
his
clusive of the areas occupied hv
nnai
Commoner
told
the
The
Great
candidate, he,
steady to strong. Best bunches of the
ear
residence
the
at
ed
family
away
North
to
the
soothe
few
Fourth
a
street
audience
that
state highsavage
breast,,
Music
after
hath
charms
ago,
convention
most
$13.40lS
evenings
lots.
$13.65:
thfi rieWatea in ODen
neart fered.
we do not elect our senators and ly Monday morning trom
best natives, $13.25; odd way and tht Cliamizal
13.65:
ncequia.
him- - but there are some kinds of muslo that would make
in
has
He
been
had
Mrs.
failure.
pledged
Aguilar
You are further notified that said
repeated balloting.
representatives to think for us, but tho best of
lots sheep steady.
1
not
until
and
"
i"
"
health,
is
action
for
tne
of
our
to carry
estabpurpose
self to a clean and honest aamimszrauon,
thought into action,
i 'olsonintr the King.
did she show any
and we all agree with him. It is Sunday night
lishing plaintiffs estate in the foreDenver.
A J'lay.
in the interest of the whole state. .ui'.j
ot feeling ill. Toward
symptoms
described
not
want
Rewo
going
do
true
Cattle
that
12.
premises
against
Oct.
equally
Denver,
Act. 1.
There was a man named Mr. Kazz,
Hill is familiar with the needs and prob-- :
our political speakers to do out midnight she began tn grow worse,
steady. Reef any claim which you or any of you
Scene, outside tho palace.
and at 7:30 o'clock Monday morn- ceipts 5.100. Marketcows
us.
and heif- may have adverse to tlto estate of
for
Who on a trombone played much Jazz.
wat
1
7.50;
$6.00
steers,
thinking
lems of the state and has avoided extrav-- !
wonder
Fred Feernot.
she died.
ing
calves. $7.00(3) plaintiff herein in said premises
imWe should keep a closer watch
are
one morn till half past four;
ers,
He
$4.00Q5.50;
2 villinous looking
resiare
guys
knows
he
played
was
which
those
a
Mrs.
pioneer
Aguilar
agant promises
stoekers and that tlto plaintiff In said action
Dlottinu ubout. 1 think I'll kind on the actions of those whom we dent of this state and of this part 9.00; bulls, $2.00S3.50;
Three neighbors hastened to his door.
prays that each ef you shall be
choose to represent us and have of the country. She came here In nml feeders- i 6.00 dl 7.25.
possible of fulfillment.
"meek tin close.
of
Mr.
of
friends'
now
the
Razz,
And
1,22s. .MarKei forever barred an.l estopped from
wat do you an opinion of our own as to the early days when houses were
Hogs Receipts
The people of New Mexico will be forvillin.
May,
J'erst
having any claim, right, title or inhas
Wednesho
Ask the doc what chance
whether or not they are faithful few and far between, and when 25c to 40c higher than
wo uoison tho king today
tunate in having such a man as Charles
9.50. terest in and to said real estate
day. Top, $9.75; Twlk, $7.50 Market
his suppir in ubout to the trust.
of
and
kinds
all
He'll
be
dangers
hardships
adverse to said plaintiff, and thai
eating
Lee Hill at the helm of their government.
Sheep Receipts 26,600.
15 minutes and I used to go to
It is easy to be carried away were to be confronted and conSI 2.25 said plaintiff';; title may be forever
25e
Lambs,
to
higher.
alhe'll
be
so
lissteady
was
on
wo
side.
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CiA

lm iave a Wail

ME

BRIGHTWOOD

$j00 caHh and 533 monthly will
buy a new
house, bath,
sleeping porch, fireplace,
hardwood floors; price is right; only
two o these left. See

HOMK SITES

no

$20 Down

Monthly

Ackerson

Stares & Pfeiffer

and

Griffith

ltoaltors.

Heal Estate, Insurance.
riiono 1C8.
321 VP. Gold.

IFOK

Phono 411.

SALE

J5.G00
mod-

white stucco bungalow,
hardwood floon, good basement, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
near I. una. Boulevard.
Kooo
brick cottage, modern.
North Fourth St.
5,&00
pebble lah dwelling, bath, etc., corner lot 100x1 fi. one
block from Central, Highlands, close In.
$4,&00
frame, modern, fine shade,
good location, ti. Walter St., close In.
Some good buys In business property.
Lot! and house In all parti of the city.

AN

V

BUILD
Apartment on this, the very
best location for high rentals
in city. Full corner with hot
room brick bungalow;
J
water heat, on Central just a
) few blocks east of tho Alva- rado hotel. It will pay onor-modividends here. I'rico,
6-

ui

terms.

$8,500;

Joseph Collier

'

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety lion. In, Loans.

Fire,
No.

WANTED

Ill

s. luurlu street,

1'liona

074..

201.

J

-

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
Male.
Phone 2413-14WANTED Milker.
WANTED Real estate salesman with
car. Call at 110 West Silver.
LABORERS J3.00 to r,3.j
per day.
Good woman cook, $50 per month,
Agency, 1 10 South Third.
WOIIK ou automobiles. Learn how. We
help graduates got employment. Write
Toung Wen's Christian Association Auto
School, l,os Angeles.
WANTED A competent stenographer who
can write English and Spanish, for
mercantile concern, out of town; must
be efficient and have good references;
Address
$100 a month to start with.
'C. M. B., core Journal.

Ffiimlo.

at
WANTED Experienced salesladice
onee.
The Economist.
Ap- WANTED Experienced
ply at Liberty Cafe.
WANTED Girl for goncral housework.
217 South Fourth.
WANTED Wasli woman, - a day and
carfare. Phone 1040-WANTED Woman to help with huuse-worInquire 003 West Marquette.
WANTED A mat girl for general housework. Must tay nights. J13 North
Fifth.
WANTED Good neat girl for housework.
00 West Gold.
Live m the house.
phone 705-WANTED Good girl for general housework. Must cook, small faintly. Apply 1115 South Walter.
WANTED Saleswomen experienced in
Apply
canvassing.
room 16, Mcllni building, over Fcuucy'a
store.
Hoard,
COMPLETE Secretarial Course.
room and tuition may bu earned. CatLos
Collcgo,
Business
alog free. Mackay
Angeles,

wiMTEl) Girl to work about the houne
three houra a day. Apply 144 East
Gold on Saturday or Sunday ur alter
:

"

p. m. auny.
EA UN
LA DIES

1S WLLKLX
SPAKE time, at home, addressing, mailsend for music,
circulars:
ing music,
Ansonla Mu-slsample copy. Information. New
York.
Co., 16r,8 Broadway,

Will pay good wagee to a
of three.
good cook, lor a email family
70S West CopApply Mrs. D. Weinman,
WANTED
per.

Mule Bod l'eiiiule
WANTED Walters and waitresses.
ply at Mecca cafe.
teachers
WANTED Immediately;
Mcico nd
rural schools, In New Educational
aona. Southwestern
change, 117 Weil Copper, city.

Ap-

tor

Arl- lix- -

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Concrete Water Kcscrvolr.
nrnnnal. will bO -- eCelVCl
of
Bt the office of the City Clerk
the City of 2 Albuquerque, rn.,New
on
o'clock p.
Mexico, until
day of
Tuesday, the twenty-fourt- h
constructing a
October, 1922, for concrete
water
certain reinforced
reservoir for" tho city of Albuquerque, N. M.
to
Each bidder will oe required the
deposit with the City Clerk to
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without endorsement, asuracertified
of ten
check of deposit In the

total
per cent (10 per cent) of the
amount bid, as guaranty that the
ana
contract
bidder will enter Into
execute all bonds and guaranty In
the forms provided, within ten days
after the notice of the award of
the contract to him.
Instructions to bidders, proposal
and contract forms, plans and specifications are on file at the office
of the City Engineer, City Hall, Albuquerque, N. M.
Copies of plans and specifications may be secured from tho City
October Z,
Engineer m and after
1922, upon deposit of $15.00, to bo
returned to the contractor upon
submission of a bona fide bid on
the work, with plans and specifications, or upon returning plans
and specifications. Intact, prior to
the date of receiving bids, otherwise the deposit will be forfeited
to the City of Albuquerque.
The City of Albuquerque reserves

the right to reject any or all bids.
B. II. CALKINS.
Citv Manage:1,

FRANK KIMBALL
City Engineer,
IDA V. MALONE.
Sea1)
City Clerk.
NOTICE OF EXECUTRIX.
In the Matter of the Estate of John
T. Kelly, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that Nellie
McCanna, Executrix successor to
P, P. McCanna, Executor of the
Last Will and Testament of John
T. Kelly, deceased, has filed in the
Probate Court of Bernalillo county,
New Mexico, her final report as
such Executrix and the court has
appointed Thursday the nineteenth
day of October, 1922, as the day
for hearing objections. ; any there
be, to the approval of said final
report and the discharge of said
Executrix.
Witness my lmnd and tho scnl of
stld Probate Court thin twenty- secona day of September. 192Z.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court,
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
" County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Arch
W. Thomas, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby Elven that the
undersigned was, on the fifth day
ot October, iaz, duly appointed
F.xceutor of tue estate or Arch W.
Thomas, deceased, by the Probate
court o Bernalillo
cguntij n.d.

,v

II

Heights, five
rooms and two porches, hardn
built-iwood floors,
features,
fireplace, for $J,D00; $500 cash,
balance like rent.
stucco
A dandy four-roobungalow in a good location
in tho Fourth ward for $3,300
with good terms.
Wo havo a' double house on
paved street in tho Highlands,,
jive ou one sido and rent tho

In University

frame,

for only

other for,

$40

CAD

ROOMING HOUSE

furnished.
.

i.aUj

sleep-in- s

- room

modern house,
large front
porch,
for
porch, lot 62MiXl42,
$3,lo0;
only
near- ioom modern stucco,
y new, 2 largo porches,
Fourth ward, easy terms.
J,sou
for nnlv
modern brick, glassed
in sleeping porcn, naruwouu
hot water heat.
floors,
$4,300
Highlands, for only..'
New adobe stucco finish, oak
throughout, sleeping
fireplace, hot water
.
porch,
r All
,
uctu, garage, ror oniy..u,jw

4-

price furnished
Jas, M. Johnson
Insurance Keal Estate Loans
216 W. Gold.
l'liono 810.

every liltlo detail."

Houses

Investment Co,
Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Heal Estate
List Your Property With Us.
208 i V. Gold. '
ltiouo.633

'

SlLivestock.

FOR SALE

MATTRESS

Ranches.

TcTlTRENTRapchet

and required to
present the same to the under-uigne- d
In the manner and within
notified

MSW13

1.

l"ated, .October

by law.
CALDWELL,
Executor,

$4

ijsj,

J,

Franklin & Company
ltoaltors

Loan.
221

Instiranco
V. Golfl

l'liono 410.

Rentals

Phono

Keleher, Realtor

D,

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Furnished room. 013 North
Second.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 710 South
llrotidway.
FOR RENT Beveial renins, unfurnlahed.
124 South Edith.
Ix windows.
FOR RENT
ovOTy room;
120 South Walter.
FOU "RENT Furnished room and garage.
Apply 414 West Horna,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phone 1667-,
FOR RENT Furnish er roam. 122 South
729-Seventh, phune
WELL-furnishe- d
room, very reasonable.
No sick. Phone 1113-.T- .
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
tiildersleeve Kleetrlo company.
rooms. :iVi West Gold,
GKAYKTONE
Mrs. K. Guldl.
phone 210-LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
1211
West noma.
private bath.
FOR RENT Modern, convenient sleeping
410 East Silver.
Too,,,, reasonable.
FOU Rl'.NT Two furnished ruome for
fiOO South Walter.
housekeeping.
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
sielt: no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bedroom
and sleeping porch. 222 North High.
NT
FOR-RELargo room down stairs.
Man preferred. 81 Hold, phone107.
FOR" RENT Two nice clean sleeping
rooms.
Reasonable. 707 South Arno.
FOR- ifEVlW." Ice, clean steeping and
housekeeping rooms. 12Ui North Third.
FURNISHED front bedroom for rent,
710 WeBt
with privilege of cooking.
Lead.
KOK RENT Nicely furnished room
bath; eteain heat. .C10 North
Third.
-- .Nice,
clean apartments.
FOR
Imperial Hotel, S11V4 W est

-

WANTED

Salesmen

THE Winona Mills Company mauufae-tur- e
most complete line Hosiery,
and Rweatera tn America, selling direct to users. Want good salesman
for Albuquerque and other New Mexico
tonus, Cul nHiculM, KllQUU iJi-ix- ,

ZAPF

Corner of Second and Gold.

211 W. Gold.

Phone

Rent-Room-

KOUM

AND

10

11UAUD,

five-roo-

H. Chas,
l'hone

W.

rooms, modern
$4,500
rooms furnished
$4,250
5 rooms
$3, GOO
Wo think
thesa are real
Seo
them
and tell
bargains.
us what you think. You make
the terms.

mm

5

Phone

l"N
EIjU:
Itealtors.
22.1.

RARE OPPORTUNITY
$1,020 income a year from tills
property which la designed
for a BitiRie lcsiUcnca or double house. It is now and has
for sonio time been earning
one thousand and twenty dollars per year. la Riirroundetl
by beautiful homes and Is
only a few blocks from
Fourth and Central. Prioa to
sell at onco is $4,000; terms

CO.
V.

22(1

F0R SALE

Gold.

Miscellaneous

UUlNOfccS.
Phone lliOS-.FOIt BALK llura eoui heater, large sue,
l'hone 314.

a vsekT""lTl Tit

Hoiithllromlway.
CON'tiEMAI. girl lo share sleeping porch.
Mi'o homo; board. Phone 14,Hi-OHIO ts'l'A'I'E bosrding house; room and
board, f l: Somh llroadway. Ph. 1071-UOOl)
lloom also,
glassed
sioeping porch. No sick. 10S7 Forrester.
FOIt HKNT Nicely fumlsned rooms with
first-clas- s
table board. Phone 1227-110 Poult, Arno.
FOIt HENT Board, room and glassed-i- n
1818
sleeping porch, in new house,
East Central.
FOH K ISN'T Large front room and tieep- lng porch and board; suitable for two.
110 North Maple.
BOARD and room, steam heat, $55 per
month. No sick. 410 West Gold, opposite pOStofflcc.

BODDVS MILK; BEST
Phone 5413-U-

FOU

HA1.1':

burner.

Laie

Vhonn 13:!5-HOOFING

Roehl
C40.

Y'ork.

G

S11

m

Offico riiono 640, Second and
Gold.

SACRIFICES

with Board

s

1021

1444--

New

For

Rooms

Cioso in, we have a
brick with maple floors
throughout, sidewalks, shade
trees, lawn and good garage.
This place is going to sell.
Make us an offer.

37.

OPPORTUNITIES

THE THIRD WARD

IN

nUADY TO MOVE INTO.
You may select
jour bath
and electric fixtures if you act
quick.
Five large rooms, adobe,
oak floors, fireplace, Areola
heat, lovely porches, will build
this is a
garago.to match; estate
man
burgnlm . Any real
or see me.

ITomo

I.N

TOWN.

Economy base

on
application.
now.

Investigate

Beautiful modern home, hot
water heating plant which
cost $1,50(1; located on paved
street in tho very best West
Central avenuo way; price
cut to $8,000.
Fourth ward brick bungalow,
new and modern; a bargain
at $5,250; terms: $230 down,,
balance less than rent.

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

Better Grade

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land &

Lumber Co.

EXPBnT gMaranietdyoik. Phone 18a4-Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FUR KA1.U Adobe brick, 0x14. Inquire
P.nlru Tartnglla, 2L'2 South Williams.
MAN.ANO GINGER ALB
Well located
furnished,
HBI,PSdlsesilonand a nerve tonic.
$500
FOR SALE J'ji, Singer sewing machine
$2,500; terms:
only
at bargain. Phone 1457-R- .
BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
down, balance $20 per month.
See
FOR SAL1J Corona typewriter, slightly
these.
All Kinds of Inanranc.
used; price 8I2.&0. Address Box 11,
Joseph Collier
care Journal.
REAL, ESTATE.
113 Soutb.
Third Street.
FOR SALK cheap, small coal heater,
Purable, modern American
to
homes
and a three-burnbuilt
Phone
your
plan.
612
gas plate.
14
North Second.
Iteal estate servico that builds
'
FOR KALE Five ten-foestates.
dry goods
counters.
207 West Gold Avenue.
Apply Kahn'a Store. 103
BOARD
Good home cooking,
rates by North First.
the meal or wock. Mrs. Knight, corner HEAL Silk Fashioned Hosiery; guarun--',e- v
D0W foUr ,,a'r
DO YOU WANT
'ur
Broadway and Oold.
IJlon
Apartments
.
FOR RF.NT Have lovety vacancy for two
I'Oit
IS
ItEN'i
Furnished apartment.
No
One
Prompt dlustment and Servrabbit
convalescents. Mrs. W. 11. Reed, phou, FOR SAL
132-J,
lnl.lreu. 903 North Third.
4oa South Waller.
ico? Let Van Monty Company
hutch; a bargain, If taken at once.
1' OR
have your insurance.
RENT New modern furnished
FOR I;i;NT Furnlehed rooms,
with 710 JVestLcud.
114 North Mi, pin.
apartment.
table board. Also board by week, or FOR SALE Pears for canning and plclT
Over Stnto National Brink,
CI7 Pou h Fourth.
month.
ling. Lynch'! orchard, 121a Forrester, run llli.M
Housekeeping
apartment.
1474-BOARD
iiirnisned complete. 21a North Seventh
and luom for two gentlemen, phone
Telephone 698.
FOR
SALE
One
also sleeping .porch and excellent
oil
heater.
nickel FOR RENT Four-roofurnished mod
meals, f.n South High, phone 021-.ern house: no sick. Inaulre 211.1 Smith
plated, 3.&i; KAa heater 82.50.
COMB TO TUCVo.vs new and modern West Sliver, phone 609.
HII1-cre- st
Sanatorium.
HusKonablo rates.
TyPEWRlTEHS, ail makes, jii and tipi l'OR RUNT Three rooms and bail,, 1,11- 3 per month.
Home and Investment
Sanatorium, Tucson, Arizona.
furuislied. new and chean. Aoniv i:u
Albuquerque Typewriter
Eouth Fourth.
Bast Central.
Exchange,
ROOM
AND
In
BOARD,
private FOIt SALE
Double
modern and
Stark Hellciuus apples and l'OR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
home nurse care, tray service, : jnd
other varieties.
meals. 507 North High, phone 1748-- J
Poet- Wiley's Farm,
ngnt housekeeping; adults; no alck. porches, splendid location, close
office box 13li; phone 2411-HSouth Second.
in, furnished, renting for $80 per
FOR HKNT
Nicely furnished front room,
suitable for one or two, with board, on FOR BALE 125766 will buy my fine FOR RENT Apartment completely fur- month.
Will soil, it sold quicklv
male Airedale dog, 10 months old. Call
main floor. Phone 1472-618 West
nished; heat, water and light. Call for $4,000.
at 111 Yule, and look him over.
.1
Krult.
t20f, Went Central.
J, P. Gill Real Estate
to"
TABLE BOARD
Can accommodate two FOR SALE Apples ot different varieties, WANT 10 , Coll J e
share modern
also cl.r, at former UeWItt Ranch,
or three persona for n.eala by the
d
bungalow, ono block riiono 770.
323 xv. Central
2410-JNorth
Fourth
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
etreet, phone
from car line. Phone 1023-Fleming, lOiKouth Cedar, phonel 678-FOR SALE Player pluno, used, excellent LINCOLN Apartments
furOnirnl.
Completely
11 1 IS
MARSHALL'S
condition; first Investigating
cash
nished apartments, steam heat, hot
private home for
KurniBiiod front room for
HUNT
water. Close In. SI! South Third.
convalescents, excellent meals, table buyer sure to take It. Phone 10.
FOUR-ROO- M
rent, $10 per month. 61D Soutu Hlwii, and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107
BRICK
DAIRY
HICKB'
FOR RENT Four rooms and oath furphono ti:;b
North Twelth, phone 1101 - J.
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
nished
for
511
South
housekeeping.
light house- JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
I'Ull HUNT Twu rooms for
It's
modern
and well furnished
pints, 8c; quarts, liic. Phone 73S.
Flxlli. Inquire Savoy Hotel otfice.
1024
Phone 1156-keeping, 120.
well; two miles from town; free trans- roil SALE Lsed tractors,
1
and FOR KENT Furnished apartment, beat garage, and out building, splendid'
North Hecond.
,
portation to and from towu; good home
with gang Plows.
Hardware
corner
n
lot.
residential
of
ncasonabio
town;
glassed-ipart
terms.
large
vmi HRT NIl'o room, close in, for cooking, l'hone llliyg-uepariment, J. Korber & Cornpanv.
sleeping poreh. Ilia West Central.
centlemun employed; uo eica wanieu. FOIt RENT Deslrablo room and sleep- SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
four-rood
FOR
KENT
J.
E,
219 North Fifth.
Gonce
.
Real
Estate
ing porch with board for two with
new or used; private or class Instruc
apartment, Tory desirable location. Ap-PlMrs, Clark, tions on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 302-FOIt HKNT furnished room and large private family.
110 V. Silver.
Garage.
ot 411 West Marble, phone 11S3-I'ltone 477.
Suitable for house &::i South High, phone 1471-oliTDlnn
porch.
BALK
FOR
Fin
Miopherd pups; males, l'OR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
keeping. 507 North b'ltlh.
llEALTHSKKKKRHf
$10,
delivered Albuquerque.
Rout- una rront porcn, completely furnished:
ATTENTION I
,,'iiit hunt ftooma. new y luruisnea,
Goat ranch, .If iuez Hprings, N. Al. no sirk; 1,0 children.
iilte
113 Mouth Ninth.
one
bioo
Are
can
Ti'e
to
Tucson?
you coming
cool, clean, uulet, modern;
A
flat-to- p
WALE
Extra
oh
ottlce FOIt RENT Tll re
largo
looms. furntaEeX
from car. 833 South Fourtn.
give you homo comforts at the Hazel-woo- d
FOR SALE
same
as
new,
desk,
also
small
$2u;
cl
so
In,
highlands,
It.
It. 2, Box ?4,
private entrances
Sanatorium,
FOR KENT One loom and sleepingadding machine, same aB new, $15. 323 and bath, $C5,
No sick.
215
tiouth
A dandy little grocery store
Tuscon, Arizona.
Norm sixth.
porch, furnished for light housekcepEdith.
and a good business in a good
516 Kast Coal.
WANTED
Moflorn.
Inif.
glassed-l- n
Convalesconta,
FOR SALE
Apples., ten boxes- or more. FOR KENT Strictly modern, new, three
location.
porch, southeru exposure, with room
IMPKHIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms
$1 per box, f. o. b. Embudo. Ben Da
rooms, sleeping porch, front porclr,
and
and
desir
exclusive
board;
over
quiet,
or
rasuine
week,
rates by day
c.oldon, Northern Spy, Ram-bo70s East
J.
privnte bath, unfurnished.
able.
Private entrance. Available at J vis, urinies'
Phillips Real Estate
A. If. Gpiwett. Etnbtido,
Theater, 21H, West Central.
N. M.
Central.
1X0 S. Third.
riiono
SOFT SPOTS
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms ana FOR HEALTH BEEUEUS
Heel
and
arch
cushions
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
Furnished
the
day.
by
housekeeping apartments,
prevent fallen Insteps; cure all foot
apart-mo- ot
rooms, modern; also two-roorooms with1 sleoplng porches, hot and troubles.
week or month. 602 ',4 West central.
$1. Planter Arch Supports. Tb.ua
with sleeping porch. 1104 North
heat; ex F, Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central .Second.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnisneu. cold water In each room; steam
adjoining bath, us ofwaphone, close In; cellent board; tray servic-- ; graduate FOIt SALE Good hai.2 nicked anulea. FOR
Three-rooRENT
furnished
RANCH FOR SALE
one or two gentlemen,
we, mm,,
nurse In attendance; prices reasonable
$1.50 and $2.00 per bushel.
Also sweet
apartment with glnssed-lsleeping
elder, 60 cent gallon. r.ellvered If Ue- - porch.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for Casa de Oro, 609 and 013 West Gold.
No sick.
No children.
700
12
acrps, 1 acre orchard. 9
24"2-Jli- .
no
floor,
slre'1,
first
private
pin
sillier,
Floyd
Wept Lead.
light housekeeping,
PriMRS. Bergluud, 1410 South Edith.
acres alfalfa, balance pasture,
entrance, norch, trees. 702 North Third.
FOR
elec-triSALI3
three-rooPianos,
pvaycr
winpianos,
FOR Rent Two uud
vate Tubercular Sanatorium, for
furnish
house: owner leavorchestlan pianos, with slot at
TO RENT Furnished front room wiirt ter; steam-heate- d
ed apartments; hot and cold water, good
rooms; plenty new
two gentlemen blankets;
l'hone 2417-R- 1
p!nnngrapt8; pre-wvalues; lights and phone paid; rent reasonable. ing: make offer.
milk and eggs; tachments,
prlvato entrance, to
meals;
good
Walter.
for
608
South
or 348. P. O. Eox 192, Old Albuhome-canne- d
quick t.rilnn,
phone Ks or write 121 ',4 South Broadway.
fruits and our own chickens
employed, no sick.
P.
Luarnard
Piano
George
Co.,
South
tll
three-rooserved; special diet; general nursing; Walter.
querque, N. M.
FOR RENT Two or three nicely
KENT Sunny, furniilitii
housekeeping rooms win, front rates, jr.0.00 and up. Phone 13'15-apartment, close tn; private teleGround floor. Close In. J06 BliNGALOWa for families desiring to USE EFFHCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT phone end bath; quiet; two ad nits only;
porch.
dressing, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals- - no aick; V$- - l'hone 2211-J- , or inqulro
West Iron.
Steam heat furnished
keep house.
423 South
vulspar Lnamel on automobile;
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, near free. 875 a month. This Includes medi- pa?,
Homestead
Plyrnouth
Cottnga Paint.
cotIn
bath. For gentleman .mployl. Ajso cal attention If desired. Rates
For Rent, Country Home
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat FOH RENT Furnished apartments, conf'T
a
to
bedrcom
or
$15
main
$30
tages
furnished
building,
venient to simatoriums; four rooms,
parlor
nicely
assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leath
week. Excellent meals; medical care; no Isfactlun
419 South Seventh.
rlassed-l- n
on
Kast
ladv.
gas;
deeping
porches,
1C67-408
er
Co..
West Central. Phone
Six rooms, completely furextras. Ht. John's Sanatorium, phone 401.
Central car line. Call 3321 Kast
FOR RENT Furnished light housekeepFIRE! FIKEil WOOD We aro not try or ewe McMHMn A Wood. Phone Central,
nished, hot and cold water, two
US.
sleeping
ing rooms, also room with
arouse
to
fir
but
M
the
TED
WAN
ing
iscellaneous
department,
acres
Well
people,
orchard, chicken lot and
porch. Phone,416gas, bath.
we ar warning you to buy your winter
West Gold,
FOH KENT Furnished front apartment.
no children.
On
WANTED MONEY
garden, turkeys, ducks, geese,
good
supply ot firewood early. An old adage
adroom
rooms
two
bath
and
Wood.
McM'lllon
ft
front
cows
kitchenette,
furnished
and pigs. A complete
mortgage.
RENT
summer
severe
FOR
Nicely
winter. Let
says dry
sleeping porch; steam TRANSFER and Scavenger work done, us make it hot for you. Cedar and Pinion joining; large front porch; garage If two
with glassed-i- n
first class equipment. On paved
and
clean
o.u
or
thoroughly
sanitary;
722
tnree
A.
E.
rates.
convenient
and
reasonable
desired
sawed
wood,
size,
Griffith,
hoat;
split, any
three miles from
highway,
,03
nud no sick. 124 tiouth Arno.
Ent Iron, phono 1970-fireplace logs, furnace chunks. Cedro adults only
pie; other sleepln,: rooms, lis.
C32-town; jtOO per month on year
West Coppk.
WANTED To buy, one pair largo young. Canyon Firewood Co.. phone 2401R1 puune
lease.
See
gentle, sound horses or mules, well Prompt delivery; full weight.
"AUTOMOBILES.
matched.
FOR SALE No. 80 Simpson Scales, $7
Mann's Garden.
DRESSMAKING
car.
in
Toledo Scales, $75.
Good
Oestreich, Realtor
bargain
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 31S South
FOR SALE
Platform Scales, $15.
for
Phone 2287-will
bEWIM.1 by day, (J, or at liome. Phono
the
First,
pay
highest prices
Fiat-top
Phono 999
Desk
and
$1!.
14.1U-21!i W. Gold.
Chair,
shoes and
clotliLig,
your second-han- d
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Large office mill, $15.
or 1244-vfurniture.
Phono 858.
DHE.SSM AKKlt
and
Plain
touring car. Phono 896-sowing.
fancy
Oliver
$35.
typewriter,
Mrs. Wlnlfreirt.Tonesi 800 South Edit'..
RUG CLEANERS
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
Clothes mangle, $10.
9x19 Hugs Cleaned, 81.25.
K. Sheet Metal Works, ait f. m,m.
WANTED Dressmaking.
Work guarDalton adding machine, $90,
I3.C0
and
up;
MATTRESSES
renovated,
5
anteed. S. Batzlnirar, 1500 North Fifth.
Full sized box springs, $20.
Light Bulck, 81.00,
FOR SALE
Ervtu
1
furniture
and
packed.
repaired
207.
8400.
Need
Phone
tho
dlnero.
Flltbr-CLASFord touring. Ford coupe,
dressmaking, work guar-anteeor 89S-$750TERMS--$75- 0
Redding Co.. Phones 013-818 Buuth Walter, phone 1W-J- .
West Gold.
,
auto trailer. WANTED Xour piano to apply on purr a a it.-- On.
Phone
and
HEMSTITCHING
pleating.
chase of new used player piano.
An elegant modern pressed
OS! J. room
Mcllni building. Myrtle
Inquire of liaman, at 1123 North Phone 106 and we will call
and quote
brick home Just completed. It
Fourth.
will make conservative buy- WANTED
Housework Ly tlie day. Pood Pleverf.
values
that
at
Is a gem, 6 magnificent rooms
FOR BALK Ford Sedan, brund new,
notice. George P
er eft up and take
145.
l'i, EATING, accordion, aid and box:
'
Now
a bargain: also Ford touring. Cooper Leanard.
finished.
10 imhiu
muu oruers. to. cooie.
handsomely
1'liuuo
EXfEUIliNCUU
stenographer,
.
314
Motor company,
Seventh.
Crane
DAT
A
1744-phone
Apartments,
KODAK FINISHING I TIMES
ready for occupancy. Elevation
reasonFOR SALE 1021 Dodge touring, extra
WANTED
eutlsractlon
view
beautiful
of
guaranteed. T'V.ND LAUNDRY-Phon- -- Silks
Remember,
Dressmaking:
prices
lot;
city and
specialty.
Miss
tire, motometer, etc. A wonderful buy. Send your flnij ng t a reliable estab
able; satisfaction
guaranteed.
1927-See It.
mountains.
&
lished firm.
Return
Paulln Vorbach, phona 4S7. 420 West
postage pal
Lauderhaugh Motor company,
and Iroaing by tue Gold.
Hanna & Uanna, Ino., WANTED Washinir
mall orders.
FOR SALE Late model Dodge touring.
dozen. Call 1703-.Excellent buy at S00. Hoover Motor Commercial Photographers, Fox News. Lci.lSAMNO
done promptly In the
City Realty Co,
PAl'Iill Kalsoinlnliig. Jonu IIEMSTITCHINO
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
company, 418 West Copper.
BUSINESS CHANCES
117 Uold avenue, phone U7-Singer
WILL TRADE equity In lot for small
VC.
207
Cold.
Phone 867.
Will take Sewing Mi.chlne Company.
Laundry woiK.
socond-han- d
touring car in good shape. b'Oll SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool WANTED
Home or by the day. Phone 'Jiui-- J.
Call at or write 200 Bourn yjriuuiwar.
nan and bar; good lease. 313 bourn
Kesulia.
Ads
Want
Journal
ABring
oases
by day
FKAC'l'lCAL nurse wants
First.
FOR SALE Ford torTtruck, 1091, in
or week,, prefers
surgical. Phoue
mechanical oondltlun, i.'oo: casn.
ll'OH 8AI.K Complete shoe shop, cheap, 4U.
t
,
Ford roadster, cheap. 407 West copper.
and good terms. Address Uui I, care
WANTED Position as night watchman,
parts, Journal
SAVE 60 to JS per cent on used
engineer Vr flremaa. Address It. M. W.,
etc.; full stock for over xwenty-uv- o
Drlck building, rare
VOn HA LIB Two-stor- y
Journal.
cars. Mcintosh Co., SU West Cop
215 buuth First; location gocd tor any
STUNOUKAPHEIt with railroad, law
per,
kind of business.
office
and other otfice experience,
sedan,
Brothers
FOU SALE Dodge
WA.NTliD
To trade a bouse and lot In warns
iur-Inphone 137-position,
new, touring; Cadillao
tho Luna district tor a car and a small
Itorber
3.
trucks.
HUTCHINSON
Ford
two
CALL
fur house cleaning
light
amount of cash. Phone Idao-1
hone
duiilers,
Brother
& Co., Dudg
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, palmBulck Light Six, newly painted and In excellent condition.
FOIt
SALE
Ono of the finest cafu In
and
78$.
chimney sweeping.
kalsomlnlng.
northern Arizona, lone lease, excellent ing,
toJ-J- .
run
Odd
Man.
never
Job
plion
New
Ford
sedan,
FOH SALE
Can be aoen at
trade, good location; two of tlx partner
mile, wo won at Elks' circus and ar to leave for liurope; net quick. Ad- - MAIiHIED man, sevoral year experience: aa salesman gent' furnishings,
Aria
traded to us. Will sell at a bargain.
bos
dr.ss
Flagstaff.
postofflc
and
Can
Lauderhaugh Motor oompany, Fifth
estab desire position in store or on road.
FOH SALE Profitable business,
and am
Gold, phone 855.
lished flv years; owner wishes to dis furnish excellent reference
nf&n. An Intouryoung
energetic
hustling,
1920
FOrt SALE
pose account of having other Interests! terview will convince you.
moWilling to
nrlc vry low and a bargain, tor in
ing car, 9N Red Seal Continental
tart reasonable salary, Address Box 10,
Sixth and Central Avenue.
tor. Owner must sacrifice for cash at terview, address postofflc box 5&5, AlJournaL
Morning
one. Absolutely the best buy In 900 buquerque, N. M.
Osbon.
D.
1175.
D.
cash.
city, f
PERSONAL
North Fourth.
FOR SALE Furniture

JTORJRET

lJ

L

'i

ft

"WANTED Politic

(RENOVATING;
(1.00 and up.
Has a
BALE OR TRADE Who
ttug cleaning, furnKure repairing, fur lu
house and lot to trade for a nice twentniture packing. Phone 613-or SD0-miles
y- acre ranch; one. and one-ha- lf
Krvin uedinnf company.
from Bare.i. brige. Bee Broad Bicycle
Co., 220 South Second, phone 736.
WELL CONTRACTOR
of four acres, entlroly fenced
WJiU.rt U KILLED, drivau and repaired, ' RANCH
with five-fopoultry wire, thrcu-- f
pumps, tanke, towers. J. P. Wolklng,
our t lis mile west of Uarelas bridge;
433 West Marble. Dhnn
145J-house, three screened porches;
water In bouse, new garage and ohlclfi,
TYPEWRITERS
chickens and turhouses;
1 VfE Wltl lEHs
All manes uverhauied keys; also furnlturo; terms. Call owner.
and repaired. Hlbbone for every ma 2410-Jchine,
Albuquerque
Typewrit' r Ex- FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- i
change. phone D03-- J. 123 South Fourth.
FOH SALE Fresh eggs, 60o doxeo. 1400
WXNTEDirHouses
North Second, phone 199Q-WANTKl) To lent four or five-ioomilk-fe- d
FOR BALE
furnished house.
Dion
my agent,
fryers. J. V. Swift, Boulevard road,
Von, phono 64u.
Phone 1920-FOR SALE 76 White Leghorn hens,
$1.00 each. C. C. Shirk, phone 2407-R- 2
FlVE-acr- u
ranch 1. 1 rent, loo flue fruit or write Box 400. elty.
FOIt A GOOD nsefl ear come and ee
:e; irrigated. Address w, T. W
what we have and thoi w have listed
1021 North Eleventh.
FOR RENT Storeroom
for sale. Odcn Bulck Company, 1'Tflh and
'
-'
.
WANTED Board & Room FOU RENT
Building ut 413 West Cup- Gold, phone 1100.
per; suitable for gurage. Inquire H. E.
van1 Ei'Room and board by adiool Sherman,
at First Savings Bank and
girl, In private home In exchange for Trust Company, phone 3.
1IOBBS QUALITT CARS
housework, or companion. Phone 1055. WILL arrange to suit tenant a Jr.xioo
LARGE STOCK to choos from at all
will satisfy
A demcnstratlon
foot brick building; good condition;
times.
HOBBS MOTOR CO.. phone 434.
Santa Fa shops; reasonable you.
having qualified as such Executor, opposite
L. Heyman, 109 511-1- 5
or writ
terms. Be
Central.
West
claims
all persons having
against
'
N. U.
estate of said decedent are North First, Albuquerque.

tho time prescribed

,

l'ive-roobungalow in Fourth
ward, two sleeping porches, garage, tiliiitic, south front, nicely
A KEAIj BUY
I'houo 158. furnished, all for $4,200; terms.
A real nice four-roohouse, 223 V Gold.
Now
home, Fourth
with two sleeping porches,' for
ward, modern in every respect,
only $3,800; good tonus.
south
front,
largo lot, lawn,
I have .the following amounts
built-i- n
feature's, hardwood floors
FOR SALE
of money to loan,' $1,000, $1,D00,
throughout, $0,150; terms.
and S3, 000.
,
A 15AUUAIN
It. McCLlGHAW Realtor
adobe stucco house,
201 V. Gold.
l'liono 4 J
1 mile north of mountain road,
McMillion & Wood, Realtors!
$'J0B; terms.
Inquire at Kahn
First.
109
North
:oo
store,
Uuui.
Insurance Loans,

wt

hereby

attention to

L, Martin Co,, Realtors

FOH SALti Olt HUNT Cheap, two lots
nnu house. Phone lS7.'l-I- t.
FOR RENT Houses.
Two-rooFJt SAl.L'
nuuse, (urnlshed,
ilENT-47- 5. Four-room
bouse, l'hone
cheap If taken at onco. 1315 Virginia FOIl
boulevard.
Foil fcjALK Small modern, furnished VOtl RENT OnVroom cottage. 110
South Walnut.
cottage, un South Walter: easy terms
FOIt KENT Four-rooApply 101 East Santa Ke.
modern furnished house on North Second. Phone
I Oil SALE Three-roostucco l'ouae. 1892-J.
100x14:!, on corner; bargain for quick
sale.
FOH RENT
Four-rooApply jeoo South Walter.
a,
hou' at
OK bA LE New
furnuhed.
Keasonable.
modern home, fiuo Phono 24I4-r:-partly
i.
down and monthly nv,r,.n, hl. - .
. A. Hammond. 82
l""OU 11 ENT
Four-rooEast Kllur
house and sleep-In- g
l'OU SALE Attractive,
porclr,
t,
five-loopartly furnished. 1724!4
Central.
house on Earn Central. Built-i- n
features. Terms, Phone 141D-Foil RENT Five-roomodern house
with garage. Apply 701 West New
NEW three-roohouse. two n,,r,.h..a
Will sell cheup for cash. Savo Tork, phone 1402-Kurago.
iiHiinre at ant) Houlli Cornell. FOR RENT Houses, all Kinds;furniahed
and unfurnished. MeMllllol, & Wood,
I' Olt BALE
Now three-roocottage, on
small payment. Realtors. 200 West Gold.
oiy
X
RENT Several new furnished cotJontiOa. J'JiUonalbank building.
tages, very reasonable, lloum
FlKi SALE by ownei, suburban home!
First
National
lian bulldlnsr.
jour rooma and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
Postof-fle- e
ui'.ivr unfurnished
four room
box HI 3, city.
modern bungalow with garage. Ap- FOR SALE Three-roohouse with Pjyl220 North Fifth, in rear.
clncaen house for two hundred chickens FOR RENT An exceptionally attract-1-- e
garage, lights and water.
and well furnished modern four- 1205 West
Iron, phone 400. w.
ro.ni bungalow. Phone 1730-J- .
t
FOR SALE JJy owner, new
FOtl RENT Clean and well furnished,
houso in Fourth ward, modern In
four large rooms mid
enclosed
every respect; built-i- n features; large lot; sleeping porch. H3 Southsunny
High.
terms, call 13D-FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
SALE Just completed fine large
ioit
sleeping porch, furnished; garage If
four-roomodern, pressed brick house, desired. 016, call 617 South High.
beautiful locution In Highlands. Cheap FOR
RENT Unfurnished
fourroom
wlllr terms. Phono lass-I- t
house, modern, no sick, no children.
l'OR SALE Furnished
1004
lri06-W- .
South
huuse, three
Broadway,
phone
rooms, bath, electric lights, citv
FOIt RENT' New five room modern
wtr,
garage; 6u foot lot, r.00 down and
Jo0
house,- - completely
no
furnished,
I'r mimtji. 1300 South Arnu.
children, cull 51S North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE by owner, oneT"of the best
FOIt
KENT
cot,
Furnished,
housci In Fourth ward, priced conwith sleeplnir porch.
Phone
siderably under the. market for Imme- 21s-l-tnge
t,
or call at
Knst Copper.
diate liile. Call 164S-4
after o'clock, FOR RENT Four-rooor en Kattirday and Sunday.
modern bungalow, nicely furnished; fireplace, water
Folt SALE Four-rootwo
frame,
B25 South Arno.
Porches, garage, shade lot 60x14::. good paid, garage. Call at
new brick bunlocation, nine blocks from towu. Frlce FOR RENT
2000.00.
C.
U. Bynurn, owner, 82D
galow, modern, choice location, furnished or unfurnished. Vhone 3010-North Third.
FOH SALE New homea by owner; one LIST your vacant houses with the City
J4 West Uuld; one
Realty Co., for prompt nnd efficient
207 West Quid, phone 007.
110 North Maple,
one tour-roo810 service.
North Maple; terms. Call t(i.'l West Sil- FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house
ver, phone 104II-In Fourth ward: sleeping porelt, garotte,
ino
McMllliou
& Wood, noil
FOR BALE Beautiful
per
month,
brick
pressed
West lold.
bungalow, five looms, steeping
and double pressed brick garage; porch
Ideal FOR RENT
bungulow modhome near shops.
For particulars inern and furnished; suitable fur small
quire 7ot! South Third.
families.
Rent
reasonable.
Phune
FOU SALE
L'y owner, twu furnished 1 454-houses close in, lot Mxlti. out build FOK RENT Unfurnished, new, threc-roorNunc belter for renting uni In
ings.
house with sleeping porolv and
vestment,
i'juij.uu for both y.ici.s. garage. See W. II. Stlllwell, 1103 North
C. W. Hynum, U26 North Third.
Seventh.
run &, ,..L u i xl 4 -t oot lot, fenced; two FOR. RENT Nico five-roofurnished
oeituges for heulthseckers; poultry
house; city water and lights, neen
houses; city water, garage, or will sell blocks from
Anuuii
car line, 130.00
twenty-five-folot; terms, or will make 611 South Arno.
special orrer tor canb. 1921 south High. Foil KEN T A clean furnished house,
FOR
SALE Weil-buby
practical
four rooms and sleeplnir porch; built-i- n
builder. 1676 cash, ur best offer, buys
per
feature, gas and coal ranKe. $15
ana giaseea-i- n
HUS-l- t.
eleeplng porcn. month.
AVuter
l'hone
LlcUrlo and city water. The beat in 814 South Arno. paid,
town for bealthseekere.
Palmer, 1822 FOH KAU3 OU KENT from owner,
South High, phone 1758-four-roomodern home, just built,
FOIt SALE
brick, by owner;
Heights, hardwood floors und
423
South Seventh, corner lot, side- University
Ideal fur healthseoker. House
porches.
walks, garage, chicken house, basement, at 3.13 South Olrard, phone U7T.-Ternia,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
cotTagesT"mod-er- n
targe front back and sleeping porches. FOIt IlKNTF'uTnlshed
and gas; Uiree roqms and bath,
Phone CIS, or any real estate dealer In
and plassed'ln sleeping porch. Phone
town.
or call mornings wuck days, or Hun-da- y
FOIt SALE Modern home, five rooms
Phone ail-afternoon.
Keys
and sleeping porclr, nice built-i- n feat- at ir'J4 East CentraJ.
ures, garage and nice lot. Will sell furthrea-rooLowlands; very nice,
Also two adobe FOH KKXT
nished or unfurnished.
furnished house, modern, includPhune
large rooms and large lot.
brie It,
875-ing heat, close In, $40; five-rooun$50, unfurnished; five-rooFOR SALE Home and income ut a. real modern,
cement block, $40;
furnlahed,
modern,
bargain. Close , In, modern, double, four-roobrick Tiouso,
old
unfurnished
brick home; separate butlr and separate close In, $:!li.80;
five-roocellar and double yard.
Brand new modern, unfurnished,iligiilunda,
cioso In, $i0; flve-roogarage. Property In fine shape. MuBt
furnished South Highlands, $1)0 ;
be sold at once.
Leaving city. Call at three rooms furnished, South Highlands,
Sol South Kdlth.
four-roofurnished, $iJ0;
$0;
house with sleeping porch, modern, newly
FOR
decorated, monthly $86, year's lease $U5.
FOIt SALE cheup. All of niy" iabbltts Keal Kstate Exchange, 409 West Copper.
and fryers. 710 West Lead.
CARPENTERING
FOR SALE Two choice Jersey heifers,
fifteen months old. i!17 North Third. FOjTOLSToSS"anii Isontract work, call
1076-FOR SALE One fresh Jersey cow, one
;
kalsom-Inmgyearling
jersey heifer. J. p. Wilson, PAINTING, paper hanging and 1072-2404-Rfree estimates. Phone
phono
FOR SALE Jersey cow and two year- i'AI.NTl.Na and kalsomlninK, by day or
contract W. A. Hetts, phone 1504-lings; one horse, harness and spring
wagon.
Phone 1M8-.- I.
tAlNTlNU
l'aper hanging and kalsom-itilnI.. V.
all work guaranteed.
WANTED Rooms
Owens, 808 South lidith, phone 1344-WAJNTEIJ biuglo Ht'iUttfindii wantH one I WANT you to Investigate my low pricea
or two rooma In private home, vicinity
on any Bind of a building proposition
of Robinson park. Give particular. AU- - you have In view. A. Si. Palmer, Bunga-loUoc 41, city. Phone 17C8-Uuildcr,
RK
new-WOor alterations: s.li""work
WANTED Real Estate
guaranteed; estimates free; will make
close
liT VuU tittVu uusiuetfe.
figure on a Job In highlands
very
pn'iie'iy fog
la. n. jonu-soor heights. Phone 1765-lilt it with MrMllllun A W.i,.rl.
tilS John. '
MA I TRESS RENOVATING

the

"Our personal

HOME

BEAUTIFUL

HEIGHTS

modern houre on ex",
tremely' dcsirablo
lot,
largo
sleeping porch, adobe garage,
owner leaving and will sacrifice; pries only $2,000.

Phone 657,
'

5-

a month; the
is only $5,uo.

UNIVERSITY

Consitinsr of fifteen moms
well furnished and the best location.
.Iiurt distance from
tho posloifice. Dining room in
connection.
Kasy forms.

National

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE

.

'

12--

PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

Two young men with cars
for country circulation work.
Opportunity to make good
work to right men.
See Circulation Manager, Morning Journal.

A I

Elf HSilEIf S

m

A. FLEHSCEIEIR, Rmdiw

207 West Gold Avenue.

THREE WINNERS

m

120 S. 1'uurtli.

onrn O
THIS WttK.

a

Health' Seekers Paradise

ADDITION

AD.V

D

Tage Eleven

A REAL' BARGAIN

Quickel Auto Company

prlngs.

1"1!1

douth Edith.

FJitNiT'uuisiiiipAiuiNb.

called
and dellevered. Phoni-JIK2.lFUIiNlTUHW ItEPAlKING and uphol- Lr- 13-or IDt-terlng. Phon
vln Bedding Company.
d
Second-hancorrunatod
BALK
l'OU
i.b0,
roofing; ten gallon utlllc cam,
typewriter, $14.00; large stock ot Kood
used furniture, new mattresses, pump
325
isouth
shotguns, violins, churns.
First.

desiring cheap railroad transPhoue
portation to Iowa or Chicago.

WOMAN
1

5

MONEY TO LOAN

TO LOAN On watches, diamonds, gun and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, S13 South First
Uoom MONKY TO LOAN, on first-clas- s
real
.41,600,
$2,000.
11.000.
Office space, or desk room.
estate)
trict. Half block from Central av. FOHT KENT
Wood SOU West Gold.
and
Oold.
Wesi
Duo anfl sown blocks from downtown;
v
MONEY TO LOAN on diamond, watches
wer, jn and water, Be thin at 1U Foil RENT Otic rooms, Ctiitrul
and aood lowelry: liberal, reliable, oon
Nurth Kim alrect, owner nrxt aoor,
Ibex anu Cuinuauy. Aula EtnartmoilL
iMiUlW. iitliUvJi IStlUlll ilO Alt! ii. lit,

FOR SALE

Real Eitate

M irwMir

FOR RENT

-

wiir r

ti

a

Tr riTri' ' rr"

Office

i

rl

r'"""

Ti""iH

1'

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

78--

Tins. FRED OILMAN
Millinery; lials
mad to order; remodeilng a specialty.
Iloora 1, Superior Hotel, 31lJi West Central.

MONEY

'

This seven-roohouse, with fireplace, hot air heat,
basement, garage, sidewalk, lawn, and trues.
This house was built less than two years ago and U
in good condition.
Is well located in the University
Heif hts, and Is offered at $5,600 for a quick sale.

.WILLIAM J, LEVERETT, Realtor,
Phont

110.
City Office University

.318

Heights

Development

i.

West Gold.
Co.

COLUMBUS

DAYS

Welch's
.'uhp
liii-Villi quarts Welch's Crape
Welch's
Full
ilinpe .lube.
bottles Welch's Crape Jnii
Villi
lshlpt eastern
Timsc splendid solid pack
Ik; in Inday.
liars
Fairy Soap
Large
The bst Orange bargain is hen, dozen
pints

J

.1

95c

hall'-gallo-

CASH

WARD'S

.
.

.

Hit!
-

If

Phone 28

STORE,

CITY

DUKE

Flag Raising Features Program at the San Felipe
School; General Meeting
Is Held Last Night;

oysters should

Order Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

GIPSIES CHANT
THEIR WAY INTO
THE CITY JAIL

Y

IS CELEBRATED

Welch's Grape Juice

Columbus (lay was observed In
Albuquerque yesterday, many business houses closing for the day
and special programs being held
at both the city and parochial
schools. The observance wits featured by a meeting hist night at
the high
building, at, which
time an appropriate program was
given former Governor O. A.
and Viithcr David J. Koulkcs
delivering addresses.
Larra.olo
Governor
Former
chose as his subject "Tho Life ot
Columbus," and pointed out that
Columbus was one of the few
heroes whom the entire world
claimed as its own. Jle declared
that the life of tho famous explorer should stand as an object
lesson to "young America," show-in- s
that 'although one may die-i- n
poverty, if his deeds are of worth,
he will have the pleasure of his
work and1 the praise of the world.
touched
Foil Ikes also
Father
and,
upon the life of Columbus
Ku
the
among other subjects,
Klux Klan, which he claimed
seemed to think that personal liberty should not be tolerated and
had appropriated such liberty as
peculiar to itself.
The meeting was presided over
by Francis K. Wood and was opened by the singing of ''America."
which was led by William McDonald. Other numbers on the program were a vocal selection by
Miss Maude Rlorrian: vocal selections by Louts llesselden and the
singing of "The Star Hpanglcd Banner'' by the audience. The meeting was held under the auspices
of the Knights ot Columbus,
ling Presentation.
The celebration at the San Felipe
parochial school yesterday morning was featured by the presentation to the school of an American
flag by the Fourth Degree Assembly of tho local Knights of Columbus. The presentation speech was
made by William A. Keleher. Following the presentation tho Indian
school
band
played "The Star
Spangled Banner" and the children
sang the words while the flan was
raised on the new flag pole.
(1. S. Klock, representing
the
Sons of the American Revolution,
gave a stirring patriotic address
and pointed out the significance of
Columbus day.
The addresses of both speakers
were answered and the flag accepted on behalf of the school by
Father AVeckic, superior of the
Jesuit missions. Father Weckx
pointed out that the San Felipe
church was erected under the
Spanish flag about :G94 and that
it had been operated under that
flag until the Amerrrt.n occupation
in 1S4G and since that timo i has
seen its greatest development.
Central School Program.
A special Columbus day program was given by the public
school children at Central school
yesterday morning when a section
of the seventh grade, under the
direction ot Miss Mary O'Laughlln,
The students
gave a program.
were the speakers,
themselves
making short talks on Columbus
and bis travels, John Milne, city
superintendent, who was preient.
gave a short address, pointing out
tho perseverance of the navigator
as a lesson to the school children.
The pupils sang a number of
patriotic, songs and the Central
school boys gleo club gave several
selections.
I.ar-rnzo-

Always

Albuquerque's

Worth

Finest
Theater

While

TODAY AND TOMORROW
M; IJ

IW'W

win

lll

Ktf tbl

ipgilMlllWTWM

I

Mil

4

'
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.PATE

,

A million ghostly hands
accused her
A million ghastly voices
denounced her
Yet she kept within her
bosom the
Amazing secret of her

plight.

t

JNA TOWERING DRAMA OP THE WILDERNESS
TIT
T53 T53I YVIT

fvw

Si BY M

M
CHESTER, BENNETT

DIRECTED

Also DAN MASON
The greatest and most lovable of all rural

"pop

tuttle's

in

fun-make- rs

movie queeh"

ARIZONA GOVERNOR
COMING TO ATTEND
RIVER CONFERENCE

wiwwyinii,iiiiii

E

Special In The Jnnrnul.

LOCAL ITEMS

I

Theaters Today

I

!

j

hearing of tho creditors of
Juan Abeyta, voluntary bankrupt,
will be .held Monday morning in
tho office of George C. Taylor,
referee in bankruptcy. Tho bearing of creditors in tho bankruptcy
pialtcr of G. S. Ausbon, voluntary
'bankrupt, will be held in 2Referee
Taylor's of lice on October 5.
J. JJ. Malt hew, president of the
;' A

Matthew Dairy A: Supply company,
who resides near San Diego, Calif.,
is here on business and to 'Visit old
friends.
lie will remain several
days.
' Tho annual 'home
coming social
of the Presbyterian church will be
held at the church this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Rerthold Spitz reD. C.
turned from Washington,
Wednesday night. While in
Mr. Spitz attended the convention of the National Association
of Postmasters.
.

.

Wash-ingto-

'li''

Theater.
Wanda Hawley,
always a faxorite ill Albuquerque,
is ai the "If theater, .starring in
"The Truthful J.iar"; also showing "Hull" .Montana In the two-recomedy, "A Ladies' .Man."

SARAZEN RECOVERING
FROM AN OPERATION
Oct.
Gene!
Yonkers,
Sarazen, national open golf cham-- j
pion. who underwent an operation
for appendicitis last Sunday, will
Ix
be playing golf again within
weeks, his doctors announced, to-- 1
day.
Sarazen was able to leave his
bed' today and will be dismissed
from the hospital within a week,
they said. Sarazen said that his
exhibition tour of the Pacific coast
witli Jock Hutchison, former Rrlt-- !
i.sh open champion,
would start
January 1, as scheduled.
X. Y

Kvery lover of Septimus and The
Uo'jved Vagabond will want to
read W. J. Locke's new novel in
At all
October Harper's Bazar,
newsstands. Adv.
8HOI5 SHOP
CITY ELKCTRIO
2111 South tjerond.
I'linnc Sfll-Free Call find Delivery. Adv,

"Dollar Day" at Skinner's
tomorrow.

Willy-Nill- y

adv.

Modern furnished apartment;
cheap rent to party willing to
care for upstairs rooms which
are rented. Rooms for rent
month.
Uncus furnished.
a 83l) North Fifth. Phone 1944-$8-?-

Osa-opatlil-o

K. P. Building.

Williams, Ariz.,, Oct. 12. The
dawn ot deer season's opening
found tiie hunting grounds surrounding Williams full of expectant gamesters. Today they are re
turning and most victorious, rcDeer,
porting game nhnndant.
w ild
turkey and Imh cats have been
brought in as trophies by gun or
trophies "sighted."
Master Audrey Spellmorc, a lad!
of 13 years and son of George
of Babbitt!
Spellmorc, manager
iirotherx' firm, was tho proud pos-- i
sessor of a fine 6 year old buck,!
brought down by his first shot at
a distance of 300 feet. Master:
Audrey's buck was first to reach!
town and has been greatly admired by a large circle of friends
who are congratulating the lad
upon his good marksmanship.
Other weary but happy hunters
returning were Section Foreman
Weshaw. one buck: H. J. Cummins,!
one buck; Jim Nnkis and party, I
which Included J. D. McCully. superintendent of roads from Wins-loand others, two bucks: Frank'
Mowrey, one buck: Charles Whit-field, one buck; George McDougall'1
one bob cat.
Pr. P. Mellck, Charles Wade and
Clifford Hay and 1!. A. Kickcr,on,
all expert shots, still out.
-'

'

Residence

Physicians.
I'hone Office
J
Adv.

,

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 4T.I North First.
To replace

WANTED

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Experienced waitress
'

Apply.

Sturges Cafe

,

Hanson's Taxi Service
STUDEBAKER SEDANS

PHONE 123
easy jo remember."

Uk Sulk

you were wrongfully accused, and your whole happiness was at stake would you lie to save yourself?
Whatever your answer, you'll thrill at this appealing
drama of a woman who dares a pretty butterfly-gir- l
caught in a net of intrigue Inside Broadway's
high-societ- y

Yearling Rams
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

Wanda Ha wley
IN

"The Truthful Liar"

'Dollar Day" at Skinner's
tomorrow.

--

adv.

MIST SELL TODAY
Three beds, one chiffonier,
twelve dining
room chairs,
canned fruit, preserves, dishes,
kitchen utensils, many other
articles.
818 SOUTH EDITH.

For Sale, Pears

Windfalls, 2c a pound while
they last. Bring your boxes.
lAXC'H'S ORCHARD
1215 Forrester. Phono 1474--

BULL MONTANA
IN

Fresh & Sanitary
We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

"A LADIES' MAN"
The Funniest
.

Comedy We Have Shown for
Some Time.
,

Two-Re- el

-

-

REGULAR PRICES.
fw.

-

r

ii

1

GALLUP EGG

OMEBA EGG
(We use it. You'll like it)

Democratic lloailqimrti'rs
Telephone Numbers:
4
Headquarters
County Chairman,

Henry

Jr

Coors,

(1.

County Chairwoman,
Florence P. Johnston

PERFECT

OONTINCOCS

1

"

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

17

419

.... 438

i

Ask about it.

Don't

AZTEC FUEL

Cars for Rent
Touring Cars nnd
Coupes.
New Cars Drive Them Yourself.
The Pioneer People of the
State.
Pliouo 580
121 Nortli Third

Will

See the new

"Burn-All- "

KEGS

EMPIRE Cleaners

sacrifice

touring car for

Speedsters,

L.

Miss Me

Plume 251

Joe Miller, Prop.

In
SILVER

COAL-CO- AL
Guy's Transfer is prepared to fill
your bin with either Gallup lump
or Hagan coal. Leavo your orders now nnd avoid the rush.
323 South Second.
N. Phone 2122-W- .
Phone 371

Gus Edwards'

WINGS

School Days"

Crump's
CASH GROCERY
Second
Street
r.
Phono
lbs. Sugar
8c
2,1c
10 lbs. Potatoes
10 lbs. Pinto Beans
flop
50 lbs. Diamond M Flour 91.03
50 lbs. Wolf Premium
91.05
Flour
Duke City or Meadow Gold
50c
Butter lb
Free Delivery, $3.00 and up.
325 South

H2,-

A reel entertainment for
kids of all ages, from
six to sixty.
Also
"A RINGTAIL
ROMANCE"
A Two-PaComedy.
PRICES:

WITH

$350.

EAST SILVER.
Phone, 1311-J- .

FOR SALE

MARY CARR

rt

Fourth

Ward,
stucco bungalow;
furnace heat and garage.

In

Room and Board
For Rent: Nicely furnished
large room, hot and cold water, steam heat, with board,
tray servicu and nurse's care.
207 North High.

five-roo-

Northwest corner.
1308-J-

mornings

STARTS
TUESDAY

m

Phone

MATINEE:

. PASTIM

her-ow-

--

RENT A CAR

25c; Cnildren,

10c

.

SUGARITE

Our Christmas Club.
SAVE MONEY

BIG DEMONSTRATION

Wiseman; Jeweler
Corner Second and Gold.

GALLUP

coi

of Sewing Machine Art

NOTICE

Now Going on

Starting Monday, Oct. 10,
Star stage will leave Santa Fe
at 10:45 Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Will leave Taos
at 8:30 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

SWASTIKA

.

ricx or coo

WOOD

CEDAR
Split Wood,

at

Kindling,

PINION
Logs

Fireplace

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PllOXE 35.
City Office, 108 South Second.

GOLDEN RULE STORE

SCHOOL HARM'S DANCE
CANON CITY COAL

Oysters and Fish
HALIBUT, SALMON,

Fruit, Vegetables.
i

CATFISH
Meat

Groceries.

and

LISTEN:

(LABELED)
UNLOADING NOW.
Most Heat, and Lasts Longer Than Any Coal on

the Market.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
North First Street.
.
Phone
Phono Us Your order; We Will
Do the Rest.
201

A

riiones

6.

to the minute
to your home.

Let our up

Where? ARMORY.
When? FRIDAY, OCT. 13, 1922.
Why? Help buy books for kiddies.
How Much? ONE DOLLAR.
White Lightning Harmonizers.

trucks bring comfort

Combine Satisfaction and Economy
ORDER A TON OF

,

FOGG, The Jeweler

i

Adults,

NIGHT: (6 to 11), Adults, 35c; Children, 15c

JOIN NOW

PURE MILK

5.

Wesley Barry

Six

Liberty

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

wsuSkinnei

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
ther Macaroni Products.

AND A LOAD OF

offer unexcelled training in Secretarial, Stenographic and
Business Courses; Every graduate placed In a good position,

FACTORY WOOD

Wo

HALF-DA-

AND

ENROLL

EVENING
NOW.

.

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

BE A PRIVATE SECRETARY
DAY,

SESSION'S.

Costs

LessBurns

Longer

Makes More Heat.

HAHN COAL CO. PHONE 91

"

Western School for Private Secretaries
Tljeras Avenue nt Eighth Street.

j

ALSO

r.

Willy-Nill- y

J

See her rise to the test and become a courageous woman.

LEAVING TOWN

ng

WESLEY HARRY AVOIDS
Heating Stove. J. Korber
Temple Albert. 7:45 p. m.. ser"REALTY KOCTOH.S" .S
mon: The Call, Tho traditional
HE WAVES HIS I RIX hl.ES & Co., just across City Hall.
service of the Feast of Conclusion
will bo observed. Special
music
whose latest
Wesley
Barry,
under the direction of Maurice screen
play is Gus Kdwards'
Klein.
"School liajV which is being retoday and tomorrow at the
High tirade All Sizes
Dr. U. R. Murray, Osteopathic and pealed
Lyric theater, recently received u
Just Unloaded Car.
Yiulet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 7)1. letter from a beauty specialist.
CO.
J. KORUER
Wes'was advised that if be desired
Across From City Hull.
Factory wood, full truck load, to bae bis freckles removed, it
five dollars. Hahn Coal company. would be an easy matter and no
I'hone Hi. Adv.
injury would result from the operation. Before deciding on an anBill
swer, he took the letter-tANNOUNCEMENTS
Nigh, his director, and was told:
freckles
if
have
you
your
There will lie a special meeting "Wes',
you'll be out of luck in
DYERS AND HATTERS
of the Royal Neighbors at 7. 3U removed,
movlc-j.the
RUG CLEANING
o'clock tonight at tho home of Mrs.
,
453. Cor. tttb and Gold
Phone
7
Hroad-way20
South
llattie Stevens,
S"
for the purpose of making "COLLEEN OF THE I'lNI
'
K
AS
NOV
WITH JANE
final arrangements for the
STAR. IS REPEATING
party. Adv.
A drama that minis
with the Whole milk or cream, uualit
KLOCK TO ADDRESS
refreshing sweep of a strong wind better than city health requirerevealed ments.
was
timbers
tail
through
U. N. M. ASSEMBLY
daily In any
for the first time i.t the Pastime
to any part of tho city.
ON COLUMBUS TODAY theater yesterday, when "Colleen quantity
Phone 2405-Kof the Pines " starring Jane Novak, Butlers Dairy.
was
screen.
thrown upon the
Attorney George S. Klock will
The d' IKatu blonde beauty of
make an assembly address at the
llie
her superb handling of
srar,
subon
the
university this morning
Columbus.'' the big scenes und the excellent
ject ofwill"Christopher
Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry.
be music by the univer- support of' the cast, all contri
There
he success of the
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
sity department of lnuslc. The as- buted- toward
Is
to
the
oiii'ii
Opposite Postoffice.
public production.
sembly which
is
The nobilitv of
118 South Fourth.
will begin at 11 o'clock.
As the elder sister,
the theme.
Miss
Novak takes upon
C. II. COXXER. M. I. I. O.
slender fdiouldei'H tho burden of
Osteopathic Specialist.
a
committed
mistake
her
.
by
421 W. Central
Slern Iilds. Tel. 701 J. 325-I'hone
The father is a
Adr.
younger sister.
religious bigot whose family bus
ferns. Ives Green- been brought up under the most
Beautiful
Drive It Yourself New Fords
houses. Phone 732. Adv.
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
rigid regulations.
They form an
Interesting group of characters,
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Lconoiiiy (ash nnd Carry, 121 however, out of whose lives a
.
HSI-J.sugar. strong drama has been woven. It'e
oidi I.illlb. I'bonc
Cars Delivered.
a Chester Bennett production.
7 tvnts a pound.
Adv.

V

EATRE

89--

8D--

1

R KOI SO A XI 7, 10 VNlOX.
RestoraIndianapolis, Oct.
tion of the autonomy of the Kansas
district of the United Mine Workers
of America is planned for tho near
future, it was announced toddy by
William Green, secretary-treasureProvision will be made for an election of officers and for the establishment of a new district organization, Mr, Green said.

Tf!

4u.--.-

v

Santa Fe, Oct. 12. Governor and
'Mrs. Thomas K. Campbell will
head the Arizona delegation which
will come to Santa Fe about November 15 to attend the final con-- ,
ference of the Colorado river commission, It was announced today
,by Governor Mechem. others In
the Arizona, party will be: Judge
!R. K. Sloan; C. C. Lewis, sec- jretary of the state water, comtnis- sion: P. G. Spilsbnry, president of
the Arizona Industrial
congress,
.and W. S. Xorviel, Arizona Irriga-'tio- n
commissioner.

l!an
Wesley
Lyric TlionHT.
and ills aids, an
east, in
"School Days," is proving a great
This Is an age of triumph for the
success in bringing out the crowds,
that the picture with Wesley will pessimists who always itexpected the
at. last.
remain today and tomorrow at the worst. They've got
In connection there will Hartford Times.
b" shown a two-recomedy. "A
Dulilio SlenogrMplier.
Ringtail Romance."
Uiu. 8, Mcllnl lildg. Ph. 303. Adv.
toPastime Theatcr.-rtepeutiCorsages.
Wedding
bouquets,
day "Colleen of the Pines." with
Jane Novak as the leading star; lies. I'bonc 732. Adv.
also repeating "Pop Tuttle's Movie
SAVE COAL
Star," with iJan Mason as the star.
all-st-

A precedent has been set In police court. A woman can smoke in
Uio judicial chamber anil get away
with it. H was done yesterday.
Judge G. K. Roddy hail to refuse
lu take judicial notice of the fact.
An elderly Gypsy woman, one of
two automobile loads of Gypsies
who
landed, in
Albuquerque
Wednesday and in court yesterday,
was not to be talked out of enjoying a smoke. She smoked three
cigarettes while the court proceedEven her
ing was in progress.
husband had no success in his effort to stop her. She wanted to
smoke: intended to do It and did.
Charged with vagrancy and fortune telling In the city, the band
was rounded up yesterday by police. When arraigned for trial,
they trooped into the court room,
the women chanting.
Argument started at once. There
was no chanco to find out what it
was all about but the, judge finally got a line on the proceeding
and announced:
"Fifty dollar fines all around
and lit) days In jail."
There was a sudden silence.
Then
Six babies started to cry, none of
them selecting the same key in
which to pitch its tones.
Four women started pounding
their foreheads, screaming, chanting, moaning, pleading, and spanking tho crying babies.
Four men started arguing nt the
top of their voices and urging the
women to keep quiet, and
to keep
the children quiet. There was no
hope of establishing silence. The
baiiics intended having their way.
The men were determined to put
their case up to the officers, who
were starting to search them.
The men were searched.
There
was much money. Then It was
decided that two men could be put
on bond and go to look atter their
cars and lo get attorneys if they
wanted to appeul the case. These
two started on their errand and
the rest were marched down stairs
to the jail. The chant they sang
as they went down the stairs
sounded like a funeral dirge it
was chanted under the directions
of the elderly Gipsy woman, who
sang between puffs from her cigarette. At a late hour last night,
tho chant could still be heard.

K. MacCRACKEN,
U. MaetHACKKJ.

DR. FRANK
HUNTERS
DR. DAISY
BAGMANY BUCKS

WILLIAMS

10

Regular Prices of Admission.

I
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